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pass this Appropriation Bill the fate of
the Licjuor Bill is sealed and it is for that
reason I intend to support the continued
banging up of this Bill. If the Govern-
ment have been acting illegally for
several weeks in spending money they
have my permission to do so for another
few more days.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 must now ask
hon. members to confine their discussion
to the question before the Committee.

Hon. C. F. I3AXTER: 1. move-

That progress be reported.

Motion (progress) put and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .12

Noes . . .

Majority for..

J. F_ Allen
H. Carson
H.: P.1 lbt

3F.Clen
3. fluffel
V. Hetaraley
J. J. Holmes

0. Ardagh
Connor

Cornell
M4. Drew

'4

Aycs.

Ion. A. 0. enIfns

It Hon: W. Patrick
Ron. A. J. H. Sew
Hon. C. F. Baxter

(Teller).

Noes.

Hon. E. Mislbat

Ron. G. M. Sewell
Hon. A. Sanderson

Motion thus passed.
[The President resumed the Chair.]
Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I

move-
That the House at its rising adjourn

until 39 p.m. to-morrow.

Question passed.

House adjourned 11.10 p.m.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 3 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: Return showing posi-
tion of audit of Government Trading
Concerns as on 20th November.

By the Minister for Lands: Regula-
Lions under the Industries Assistance
Act.

By the Minister for Works: By-laws
of 'Midland Junction municipality rela-
ting to motor traffic.

QIJESTION-ROTTNEST ISLAND
AS A HOLIDAY RESORT.

Mr. SMITH asked the Attorney Gen-
eral: Now that the German prisoners are
being removed from Rottnest, will the
Government arrange to have the island
thrown open to the public for the Christ-
mas holidays?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
An endeavour will be made to have Rott-
nest Island available to the public by
Christmas, at all events for campers pro-
viding their own requirements. The
buildings require considerable renova-
tions, and the caumps are useless. What
can be reasonably done in the short time
available will be done as soon as the
island is formnally handed over by the
Mrilitary Authorities, probably on
Wednesday next.

Honl.

Hon.
HZn
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
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QUESTION-WYNOHAM FREEZING
WORKS MfACHINEhY.

Mr. S~iNTH asked the Minister for
Wyorks: 1, Is it correct that portions of
the refrigerating machinery for Wynd-
hamu were imported from Switzerland? 2,
As some of the cases bear German brands,
will the Government take steps to ascer-
tain where the machinery was manufac-
tured -7 3. In the event of the goods hav-
ing come from Germany, what do the
Government propose to do?

The MINISTER FOR W OKS re-
plied: 1, The Diesel engines for installa-
tion at Wyndham were purchased from
Sulzer Bros. of London, and have been
imported fromn their factory in Winter-
thur, Switzerland. 2, The whole of the
cases are marked "M,1ade in Switzerland"
-there is no indication tliat any portion
is of German manuifacture. The brands
mentioned ate evidently the words "Brut-
to or Kilo," meaning in "Gross weight in
Kilos." As the German language is gen-
eral in this part of Switzerland, thle use
of German terms may be expected in the
branding of machinery. 3, Answered by
No. 2. 4, The goods referred to have not
coine from Germany.

[The Speaker took the Chair.]

BILL-WAR COUNCIL.

All Stages.
Introduced by the Premier, and read

a first time.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. J1. Scaddan-

Browiihill Ivanhoe) F3.9] in moving the
second reading said: The Bill now before
thle Chamber was submitted this morning
to a conference of members of both
Houses of Parliament . because the War
Council itself originated, through the re-
quest of the Prime Minister of the Corn-
monwealth, from a conference of mem-
bers of both Chambers, and the appoint-
mients were made by members then assem-
bled. Since their appointment the War
Council hare met on several occasions

and discussed questions submitted to them
for consideration. Before we proceeded
very tar, however, we discovered that we
had no status and no authority; that we
were not responsible to anyone, and that
no one was responsible to usi that, in
fact, we were, as one member put it at
the time, groping in the dark. We found
there was a general desire on the part
of the public that some body should be
constituted which could guarantee to the
public, in connection with appeals for
funds towards objects arising out of the
war, that the money was properly ac-
counted for and expended on the objects
for which it was raised. At the present
time there are numerous funds in exist-
ence. Anyone can, without auithority,
start a new fund and set about collecting
in the streets and elsewhere. The public,
naturally being charitably inclined tinder
present conditions, do not as a rule stop
to reason whether any particular fund is
required at all, or whetljer the fund, if
required, is in need of further contribu-
tions. The result is that sonic funds have
fair surpluses in hand, while others are
almost at tie point of having to close
down. Again, in many cases a man con-
tributes to a fund without concerning
himself about the nianuer in which it is
expended, hut lie at least likes to know
that the money he contributes has reached
responsible people and has been expended
for thle purpose for which hie contributed]
it. As is well known, on "Western Aus-
tralia flay" a fair sum of money was
raised;- and it has been stated to me from
more than one quarter, by people who
knew thie persons of whom they spoke,
that there were men collecting in the
street who would never have obtained au-
thority to collect if the proceedings had
been under the control of a responsible
committee. Further, we know that a num-
ber of people are making appeals on be-
half of the Red Cross Society. The Red
Cross Society is an international institu-
tion, recognised by international law; and
so long as the society keeps its operations
within the rules laid down by the inter-
national tribunal, it is protected. Imme-
diately it goes outside its special objects,
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ho-wever, it loses (lie protection of inter-
national law; and therefore we need to
be very careful as to the manner in which
funds are raised for the Red Cross
Society and disposed of for that society.
In the first place, we have the posi-
tion that in some cases funds have been
raised which were supposed to be en-
tirely in aid of the Red Cross Society.'
and suibsequently it has been found that
the persons making the collections have.
before paying over the funds, made de-
ductions in the nature of salary. That
was never intended. Therefore, we wvant
to have some guiding body who can as-
suire the public that appeals made are
necessary, and further, who can fur-
nish informastion to the public in con-
nection with the establishment of funds
and the expenditure of contributions.
Over and above that, other powers have
been conferred on the War Council byv
ihe Federal War Council. There is the
organising of recruiting campaigns, for
instance. Up to date we have not in-
stituted a special recruiting campaign in
Western Australia. From inquiries I
have made on behalf of the War Council
I learn that we are keeping up our pro-
portion of the reinforcements; and I will
go further and say that if it were not for
the absurd action taken in sonmc cases in
rejecting applicants for enlistment, the
number of mien joining the coolours here
would he considerably larger. I saw yes-
terday a thoroughly able-bodied man,'
who, having worked all his life as at
miner, could not straighten out his fingers
in the same way as a boy can, and who
was rejected on that account.

LMr. Thomson: The military authorities
want miners, too.

The PREMI1ER: I am not going to
elaborate on that except to say that we
are asked to regulate a recruiting cam-
paign. Again, we are asked to establish
and control a medical committee. The
medical committee arc to examine all men
passed out of our base hospital for the
purpose of deciding what is necessry
in the way of artificial limbs or other re-
quirements prior to discharge. That
means that the committee of medical men

will pass the discharged soldier over to

the Red Cross Society, who equip the
soldier with whatever is necessary, andi
see that he is properly and efficiently
titled, so that he can apply himself to
something after hie has been discharged
r'romi his military duties. The difficulty
mbout the whole position, however, is that
at present the War Council have no eon-

ro.They are expected to take responsi-
bility without having any power. The
\Var Council consists of members of both
Houses of Parliament, and they are busy
notn. I do not wonder, therefore, that
a nuber of themn have objected stren-
uiously to attending meetings merely for
the purpose of being told what to do-
eventually being told, if they attempt to
do it, to mind their own business. As
the public are urging, and rightly urging,
that there should be better control of thle
various funds, this Bill has been intro-
duced. The objects, in this connection,
are to ensure that a fund proposed to be
.started is really needed, that the purpose
is a good and useful one and that the
money is expended in the proper direc-
tion. We provide thiat no fund shiall be
established or collection made without the
authority of tile War Council. We thought
that we might have power to prevent in-
discriminate street collecting through the
Police Act, hut we find we have not,
that if a man is begging for any but
his own special beaeflt, we cannot inter-
fere with him, and so he can collect for
any fund. The Bill will prevent that.
Certain exemptions are lprovided, and in
Clause 4 provision is made for a penalty
of £100. rhat is really the whole of the
contents of tlhc measure. I submitted it
ihis morning to members of both Chain-
bers and they agreed that the necessity
existed 'for something of the kind. The
last clause provides that the Governor
may at the termination of the war dis-
solve tile council, but in my opinion thle
need for such a council will he even
greater after the termination of the war
than it is to-day, for'\ve will then have
large numbers of able-bodied soldiers re-
turning to the State and, of course, look-
ing for work.
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Hon. J. D. Connolly: Does paragraph
(hi) (if Cl'auise :3 mean that you canl forei-
bly take funds from any commlitlee?

The PREMIER: No. The War Coon-
cii haove no intent ion of interfering wvith
[ihe control of fundis already established,
or which will be established, by authorit..
But thle council wish lo be able to keep~
mn touch with all the various funds,' anl
to have powver to compel any committee
controlling a fund to produce properly
audited statements and give fuill pal icia-
hurs of the disposal of the fund to the
council, who in turn canl satisfy the pub-
lie that everything is all right.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What about ex-
isting funds?

The PREMIER: Under the Bill exist-
ing funds call be controlled. They will
all come under the provision of thle War
Council, but we do not wish to make our-
selves a superior body to, say, the lRed
Cross Society, in respect to thle ex 1,endi-
tire of their money. We only desire to

secure by legislative enactment the right
to act as anl authority' to assure the public
who are contributing to these funds that
the object is a good one and that the
money is being expended in the desired
direction. More than t hat we do not
want.

Air. Bolton : At South Fremantle there
is £200 lying to the credit of the local
Ried Cr053 Society--

The PREMIER: Then you have no
light -to hold thaqt money. '['here is no
such society in Fremantle. There is a
so-called Red Cross Society, but you have
no right to hold any funds. No branch
of the Red Cross Society can hold funds
without the authority of the central as-
sociation. The Red Cross Society is anl
international institution and 310 persons
can properly form themselves into a
branch of the Red Cross Society without
the permission of the central authority,
who will require that all the money' col-
leted be sent to the central fund.

Mr. Thomson: Blat it is done in hun-
dreds of cases.

The PREMIER: Yes, and it indicates
the necessity for this legislation.

Mr. Harrison: Ill country distiicts;
money collected is sometimes held until
the lists are complete before being for-
wvarded to the central authority. The
money so held must be put in some safe
keeping.

The PREMIER: But in many eases
persons in small towns without any au-
thority form themselves into committees
and call themselves a branch of the Red
Cross Society. There is only one bod 'y
authorised to establish branches of thle
Red Cross Society in Western Australia,
namely, the Western Australian Branch
of the British Red Cross Society. I know
of cases where so-called branches have
been formed and have declined to hand
over the money to the controlling body.
Under the Bill, however, unless they corn-
ply with the conditions set out they can-
not appeal to thle public for funds in the
first place.

Air. Harrison: I know of a branch
that sends down 75 per cent, its collec-
tions and retains the rest in order lo
purchase material for the work.

The PREMIER: If thle proper aut hor-
ities bpprove of that there is nothing to
prevent it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This discus-
sion can take place at the proper time,
when in Committee.

The PREMIER : I do not want any
Committee discussion. However, if the
House considers that a War Council, con-
sisting of half a dozen or more men hold-
iag responsible positions and prepared
to give their time and attention to the
subject, can be appointed and have these
powers given to them, I ask that it be
done with a view to protecting the in-
terests of the public. We cannot get men
to give the time unless they have legal
status. I move--

That the Bill bie now read a second
time.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)

(8.24]: As one of the committee ap-
pointed by the joint meeting of members
of both Houses, I can endorse what the
Premier has said. The committee cer-
tainly has found that it has no status,
and it is idle for the members of that
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committee to go on meeting without be-
ing able to transact any business. We
require some power of this description
conferred on us by legislation. Whether
the Bill is full enough to cover what the
Premier has outlined, I am not able to
say at present. It seems to me we shall
not have quite such full powers as thle
Premier thinks. However, we can dis-
cuss that in Committee.

The Attorney General: A great deal
can be done by regulation.

flon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, but the
regulations can only be within the four
corners of the Bill. The Red Cross
funds that have been established are iii-
together too numerous. Private ijndivid-
uals, with a very worthy object, have
in many cases banded themselves to-
gether into so-called branches of the Red
Cross Society and have set to work to
collect. They are essentially worthy
people, working with the best intentions,
but it is ait undoubted fact to-day that
one cannot walk the streets of Perth or
even of tile suburbs without being re-
quested to subscribe to numerous funds.
It is essential in the interests of - the
public that we should have some con-
trolling power to deal with these funds.

The Premier: The latest fund estab-
lished is "The Returned Soldiers Bugle
Hand Fund."

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have been
nearly maddened by youngsters learning
to play the bugle-I have one at home-
and f would not be inclined to contri-
buite to that fund. The matter of re-
cruiting is a very important one in
every sense, not only in respect to the
question of regulating recruiting, as
stated in the Bill, but also in respect to
the encouraging of recruiting. It seems
to me that unless some central body
makes it its business to organise, we will
get no organised result. We have had
splendid results tip to. the present, but
the time is at haind .when 'we will have
to make greater efforts. An organtisation
of this description witl be of great assist-
ance. We want to obviate any undue
interference with the efforts of the citi-
zens, but we do want also to direct their

efforts into proper channels. Within the
Jest 24 hours I hnve heard of funds lying
to the credit of so-called branches of the
Red Cross Society. The member for
South Fremantle (_Mr. Bolton) referred
to a case in which a couple of hundred
pounds is involved. In other instances
considerable sums are lying in different
banks throughout the State to the credit
of those so-called branches. That money
ought to come into some central fund and
be utilised. Therefore, if by passing of
this measure the War Council can be
clothed with the necessary power to deal
with such eases it will be of great bene-
fit.

The Minister for Mines: It is far from
certain that all the money being sub-
scribed is finding its way into any fund.

Non. FRANK WILSON: Of course.
with hundreds of people collecting, and
that without any control, there must be
some such cases. However, I think we
should pass thle measure, and if any de-
sirable amendment occurs we can effect
it in Committee. But we do not want
to interfere with the destination of the
Red Cross fund or any other legitimate
fund. If one has already contributed to
a fund he is entitled to know that the
ninev will be utilised for the purpose
for which it was subscribed. That
ought to be the cae right through.
Every society that is formed by permis-
sion uinder this Act then the regulations
ought to provide that the money will be
utilised for the object for which it was
originally donated.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [3.31]: If
power were given to the central commit-
tee to look after this particular fund it
would increase the iiational effort right
throughout the State and stimulate it.
In the cuntry districts there are
centres where people are meeting and
efforts are made to stimulate and in-
crease the fund, and at the termination
of the war the fund will be needed for
those who not only are mainied but who
have come back from the front and who
req-(uire to find work to do. I am sorry
it is necessary that steps should be taken
because every member must know that
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subscription lists and cards are pre-
sented almost every day to them and one
cannot get the authority as to who in-
structed the collections to be made. On
several occasions I have had representa-
tions made to me to assist in some parti-
cular fund and I could not get at the
basis as to what the particular fund was
for. If that is the case wvith me, it is
the case with many others. With regard
to recruiting, the leader of the Opposi-
tion bas directed attention to that and
one of the particular efforts should be in
that direction. I support the measure.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle)
[3.33]: 1 agree with the Bill for the set-
ting up of a council with the necessary,
powers. Some time ago I introduced to
the House' some proision in connection
with wounded soldiers. It so hapJ)ened
that at that time a Federal war council
had been started. -Now we have a State
war council who find themselves without
legal powers. So far as the providing
otf employmnent and giving relief to re-
turned soldiers is concerned, there are
rio two opinions amongst members as to
the necessity for such work, and the work
will take a considerable time after the
war is concluded. I want to raise a word
of warning against the provisions of tlne
Bill as to the collection and distribution
of the money. It is quite true the collec-
tiont of muoney has been taken in hand
by sonic more or less recognised author-
ity. Sometimes the efforts are by persons
residing in a local centre and these per-
sons have to establish committees and
sp~end some of the funds collected., The
Red Cross Society has been referred to.
but no effort has been made by the West
Auistralian Branch of the Red Cross
Society to interfert; ;n any way with any
local committees in any part of the State.
[know Fremantle, faced as we arc with

a base hospital in our midst, was one of
the first places to establish a Red Cross
Society. This society was established by
the mayor and councillors at a public.
meceting. Money has been collected and
spent in providing comforts in connec-tionl
with the hospital, and the various build-
np connected with the hospital. OnlY

last week did we receive intimation f rom
theo Red Cross Society that there was a
recognised constitution under which every
red cross branch was supposed to exist,
and operate. I ver-y much fear that as
soon as it becomes known that the various
local committees have to submit to the
control of some central body nuthorised
b ,y the Government, they will resent the
intrusion of that body, but what I would
like to know from the Premier is to wvhat
extent or in what manner will the control
be exercisedV

Trhe Premier: Any manner in which
the committee think is in the public in-
terests.

Mr. CARPENTER: In Frem antic, we,
tinder the authority of the mayor and
concillors, established what we thought
to be a Red Cross Branch Society and
money was collected and good work was
done. The committee bas distributed-
somne of that money. If in the outlying
suiburbs the sobseribers refuse to belong
to any one central body, how will they
come under the direction and control of
thle Government I do not want to see
any action taken which will in any way
hamper the good efforts and the boa fide
efforts by any local body.

The Premier: It will be rather to en-
conrage them.

Mr. CARPENTER: -If that is the case,
I am content. I hope the Premier will
make it quite clear from the beginning
that that; is to be the case.

The Premier: I have already made it
clear.

Mr. CARPENTER: May I put it in
this way as an illustration. Now and
again a small dau 'ghter of a house decides
to have a bazaar in the home and circu-
larises her friends and holds the bazaar
on a Saturday afternoon and makes from
£10 to £20, which is a very laudable
thing.

The Premier: That will he encouraged.
Mr. CARPENTER: I want to make

it clear from the beginning that nothing
wrill he done to prevent such a laudable
effort being made. Can the Premier say
what will be necessary in a case like tha t
to get the consent of the central body
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to the holding of such a bazaar?' I do
not want it to go abroad that the Gov-
ernment are out to prevent everybody
from doing what they can for the benefit
of the returned soldiers.

The Premier: It is the reverse, we want
to do more than we are doing.

Mfr. CARPENTER: I accept that assur-
ance, I do not want the carrying of
the Bill to create a wrong impression. I
do not want to prevent the efforts of
miany who are honestly doing what they
can for returned soldiers. With that
assurance I support the second reading.

'.%r. GRIFFITHS (York) [3.42]: 1 do
not think this Bill will require much de-
bating. There is a multiplicity of
funds started and it is gratifying
to see that these funds have been
started in out-4istaneed places. In some
cases too many funds have been started
and there has been no control.
In some cases a central committee has
been formed and already a good deal of
work has been done. There has been a
good deal of wasted effort through wrong
information given and I believe the cen-
tral committee will remedy that wrong.
1 think the institution of some controlling
body such as that foreshadowed in the
Bill will stimulate rather than hamper
operations.

Mr. Carpenter: I did not say it would
not.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: I think it will have
a good effect. More than that it is not
necessary for me to say at this juncture.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM (Greenongh)
[3.431: Some short time ago a war coun-
cil was elected by the members of both
Rouses and it has been thought since
that they cannot carry on operations
without they have some authority and
.since the council has been formed it is
essential to auithorise their requirements.
Without having funds at their disposal
and some control of the funds they are
powerless to act. I have heard people
complain that they are met at almost
every street corner by collectors for
one fnnd or another. It is a laudable
object, aind I appreciate the patriotism
of those who interest themselves in mak-

ing collections for such objects, but most
people who subscribe like to know the
authority on which the money is beIng
collected, and -how it is to be used. They
are anxious that it should be used to the
very best advantage, but this cannot be
done unless there is some general con-
trol. There is one clause in the Bill to
which I would like to refer, namely,
Clause 4, which provides a penalty of
£100. I think that this penalty will be
rather high.

The Attorney General: That ]aeans
the maximum. You could have a penalty
of 5s.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: It might scare
some of the people from taking the risk
of collecting money at all. I am only
giving this as a note of warning. 'We
must recogilise that most people who
have been collecting in the past, even if
they did have the authority to do so,
were doing it with the best of motives,
and I think that there is a possibility
of people going on collecting for some
little tim~e until they have got a general
knowled ge of the effect of this measure.
I therefore think that the high maximum
penalty provided for here might be re-
duced.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
ML~r. Holnman in the Chair; the Pre-

mnier in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 , 2-agreed to.
Clause 3--Powers of Council:
Mr. FOLEY: I have for some time

been a member of an advisory commit-
tee on hospitals and convalescent homes
in the State. That body is representa-
live of all the, interests of the com-
munity. The powers given to the mem-
bers of that committee are set forth in
the following circular:-

It is recommended that in each State
an Advisory -Committee should be con-
stituted, representative of various in-
terests, and to include two members of
the Federal Parliamentary War Com-
mittee, and if possible two ladies, out
of a total of seven. 2, These commit-
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tees, on behalf of the public, wvill be
empowered to inspect in each State the
military hospitals and convalescent
homes; to report on matters connected
with their business, management, and
to inquire into any complaints that
may arise in connection with the treat-
ment of patients. The committee will
also advise on matters relative to the
reception in each State of wounded
soldiers from oversea, their transport
and distribution. 3, The committee
shall act in an advisory capacity to the
Minister, and shall not interfere with
the military administration or medical
work of the hospitals or homes. 4,
It is considered that in each State the
committee should be constituted to in-
clude--the two members representing
the Federal War Committee for that
State; Lord Mayor of capital city;
two nominees of the Red Cross Society
(ladies) ; one nominee of die Chamber
of Commerce; one nominee of the
Trades and Labour Council. The comn-
mnittee will elect a chairman.- 5, It is
further suggested that the committees
have power to add to this number by
thiemselves nominatingr two other mem-
bers. 6, In all States, matters con-
sidered by the committee to require the
attention of the Minister will be re-
ported by the committee to the Minis-
ter, who will forward a copy to the
Federal War Committee notifying ac-
tion taken thereon.

Under this clause there is power given to
visit hospitals and to visit boats as they
arrive, and for all the purposes set out
in this circular. As the Premier pointed
out when speaking, a hospital commit-
tee cannot make regulations dealing with
the conduct of the work without these
being drawn up within the four corners
of the Bill. I would like to see the wvar
council, as I am One of the advisory
committee, get into touch with the Prime
Minister or the Minister for Defence. I
believe the Premier has wired to the Min-
ister for Defence on the matter, and that
he has distinctly laid down that the hos-
pita! committees, representing the var-
ious bodies, shall report to him direct. We
find this position. The Federal authori-

ties first nominate and then appoint mete
bers to the hospital committee, and thei
take the whole of the powers whic]
the hospital committee went awn:
from them. There will be a strang
p~osition arising. A member of
hospital committee may go down t,
the boat which is coming in oi
Friday morning, and see somethin
which is wrong, but the committee is no
allowed to inlterfere with the military o
medical aspect of the position, and ha
only the care of the men so far as seem;j
them to a convalescent home or hospita
is concerned. If we see something wrong
instead of notifying the chairman of tb
committee and having the matter at
tended to, straightaway, word has firs
of all to be sent to Melbourne, the Min
ister for Defence in turn sends it on ti
the War Council, in Melbourne, and tb
'War Council send it over to the Stat,
war committee, and by the time that th
action can be taken on it, the men, whi
are injured and suffering, may b
dead.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And yet you ar,
a supporter of the referendums.

Mr. FOLEY: When the notificstioi
came back to this war council it wvoulb
have first gone from the advisory corn
mnittee to the Minister, then to the Fed
eral War Council, then to the State Wa
Council, then referred by the State Wa
Council to the Military Department, whi
w~ould in turn refer it back to the lMin
ister, and goodness only knows wha
would happen to the men concerned ii
the meantime.

The Premier: You object to the repor
having to go to Melbourne before hem1j
dealt with?

M1r, FOLEY: I would like to see thi
War Council take this matter up. S5
long as I am a member of the hospita
committee I amn going, if I see anythinj
wrong, to advise the war committee, oi
if I think the head of the Military De
lpnrtment can fix up tie matter, deal witl
himn direct. If we stick religiously tb

the present position wve cannot do this
I want to see the State War Counci
work as well as it can in the direction o:
endeavouriug to get absolute contra
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over all other committees. It is just as
advisable In have control over the Los-
pital committee as it is to have control
over the collection of money in the city.
I hope the* Premier will take the matter
up, and see that this anomaly is put
right. I am not going to stay on any
alleged advisory eommittee whilst this
red tape exists, and be unable to do any-
thing.

The PREMI1ER: We submitted these
proposals to the Prime Minister and he in
turn submitted them to the Federal Par-
liamentary War Committee. It appears
that the 'Minister for Defence desires that
all hospital advisory committees should
make recommendations to him direct, but
no objection is raised to the committee
co-operating with the War Council. The
lion. member desires that, in the event
of a matter arising which requires im-
imediate attention, it should be reported
at once to the War Council or the mili-
tary authorities, without going through
Mfelbourne, and that the War Council,
being properly constituted should re-
ceive that recognition which would en-
able it to take immediate action to rectify
what was wrong. I think when this is
brought under the notice of the 'Minister
for Defenee that in matters of urgency
lie will agree in the case of Western Aus-
tralia, which is so far away from the
centre of organisation, to allow this
course to be pursued. Otherwise, the
hospital committee is going to be a huge
farce. That is a matter which we can
only deal with by representation to the
Minister, and cannot do it under the
Bill.

Mfr. BOBINSON: The Premier might
explain the meaning of paragraph (b)
which refers to "holding" such collec-
tions. The word holdingv has quite a num-
ber of meanings. Does it apply to mak-
ing collections or retaining them?

The Attorney General: It will cover
both.

M1r. ROBINSON: The difficulty is
that when we use a word which applies
in two way;, we might find one judge
saying that it applies to one and an-
other judge saying that it applies to

another. I think in this case it applies
to the making of collections.

The PREMIER: Paragraph (a) of
thie clause deals with the question of
regulating and controlling collections. It
Means that we can make regulations and
control a collection and use our discre-
tion to see that the money is expended
in the direction for which it is raised,
and then, for the purpose of doing that
satisfactorily, we must have the control
of the committee holding the collections.

Mr. Robinson: I would like the Pre-
mier to control all collections already
made.

The PREMIER: We can control the
committees.

Mr. HARRISON: Will paragraph
t hj permit of a certain amount of a
collection being retained in a district for
the purpose of buying material and so
forth? For instance, a society may have
raised some money and deposited 75 per
cent. of that money in a local bank and
spent the balance in buying material so
that the women might make garments at
their weekly meetings. Would the Bill
permit them to keep that percentage
without the authority of the central comn-
inittee?

The PRl \IER: There is no desire
on the part of the council to direct these
eununittees as to how they shall spend
the vioney, but they niust get the author-
ity of the council to raise the money for
a specific object, If local committees
raise money for a red cross purpose and
the Red Gross Society agrees that 75
per cent, of it shall he sent to the central
fund and the balance may be retained for
local expenditure, the War Council will
not interfere in the slightest degree, but
ihe whole of the money must be accounted
for.

INV. Harrison: Will it be necessary for
them to inform the central council as
to what they intend to do?

Then PREMIER: Absolutely.
Mr. HEITMAYN: In Geraldton there

is a fund already totalling many hun-
dreds of pounds, which was collected in
the early days of the war and which is
being, devoted to assisting dependents of
soldiers and to help those in distres in
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the town. Will that fund come under
the operation of the war committee?

The l'ftkUfER: It will. We had a
A\N eeL Australia Day" a little while back
and we raised money in every part
of the State for a specific object. We
do nut want to have a number of other
funds being raised in different parts of
tile btate tor a similar object. The money
which is raised for patriotic purposes
should go into the one fund. We do not
want a fund in Geraldton doing what a
fund down here might be doing. It we
permit that to go on there will be diffi-
culties. There has been no co-ordination
of the work of the various organisations.
Our desire is to help thenm and to assure
the public there will not be any over-
lapping. I can assure bon. members that
these funds are going to become depleted
pretty suddenly and we want to say to
the public that everyone will receive the
same consideration, no matter from what
part of the State the money or the people
who are to benefit may have come.

11o1. J. I). Connolly: Will this control
the newspaper funds?

The PREMIER: If we could control
the newspapers we would be doing some-
thing. There are quite a number of cases
where funds have been established and
where they do not know what to do with
the money. We will show them what to
do with it as soon as the BiUl is passed.

Mr. THOMSON: In my district there
is an A. N.A. fund, and they have approxi-
miately £400 in hand. The object in rais-
iug that fund was to provide for the
wounded or disabled soldiers of the dis-
trict. What will be their position? I am
secretary of the Red Cross fund and we
have a considerable amount of money in
hand.

M1r. HEITMANN: I agree that' in-
stead of the present indiscriminate and
more or 0less irresponsible collections
going on, we should have some kind of
system, in order that there might not
he any waste, and that the people night
know that what has been collected will
be put to the best possible use. The
moment we say that one of the local
funds is to be controlled by a central

commtittee in Perth I ami afraid some
enthusiasma will be lacking, but I recog-
nise all the same there should be some
(control. I1 hope the committee will avoid
giving- it the appearance of official con-
trol, If we say that there is one corn-
iniitiee which is to control the require-
ments as well as the collections, I am
aftraid we wvill have the local people
saying that those in Perth do not frnow,
the requirements of the local people, and
the enthusiasm will die down.

The PREMIER: I am not in a posi-
tion to say what action the War Council
w'Il take. We had it in mind that it
should be composed of a body of reason-
able men who would give a, great amount
of their timne to hielp in all these matters
and not retard anything, and to co-or-
dinate the work and to prevent over-
lapping and to give a guarantee to the
public thiat the money is necessary and
that the funds would be distributed in
the direction which was suggested when
the appeal was made to the public. I
amn thoroughly convinced that all these
funds will find it is to their advantage
to have this control, because it -will give
confidence to the public and they need
not worry any further about 'the money
being received and properly accounted
for. There arc cases where people have
been approached by children, young pre-
sons and old persons, with an invitation
to contribute.

Honm. Frank Wilson: And doubtful per-
sonsI

The PREMIER; Yes, and doubtful
persons, and in many cases the members
of the public have never questioned the
object but have always been fearful of
the genuineness of the collector. Instead
of giving half a sovereign, which hie
would do if hie had a guarantee that it
would be devoted to the object set forth,
hie would give a shilling and pass on.

Mr. George: And be uncertain whether
hie had not been imposed. upon.

The PREMIER: Quite so. We want
the public to recognise that there is a
body protecting them and encouraging
the committees controlling such funds.
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It will be to the advantage of the funds,
as -well as of the public.

Mr. GEORGE: I welcome the pro-
posal. The central body would give
some authorisation to the district bodies
desirous of collecting funds. The bea
fides of some of the collectors have cer-
tainly been open to doubt.

Ron, J. MITCHELL: I approve of the
Bill, but doubt whether it will be re-
trospective.

The Premier: We are not going to es-
tablish any funds,

Hon, J. MITCHELL: No, but the
council should control existing funds.

Th'Ie Premier: The control we propose
is mierely to see that the distribution is in
accordance with the object set out when
the appeal was made.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: There should be
power to control the collections already
made,

The Premier: That is in the Bill.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is not in the

Bill and it should be made clear.
Mr. GREEN: I approve of the mea-

sure. Would the council provide that
the various accounts of the funds should
be properly audited? The accumulation
of funds ostensibly for charitable pur-
poses is often used by the exploiter to
rob the public. We on the goldfields
have had hitter experience of people who
have promoted charitable carnivals and
never furnished balance sheets. A cer-
tain individual is secretary of a large
fund in the metropolitan area to-day and
no doubt thousands of pounds have
reached his hands. If that gentleman
organised any charitable carnival on the
fields again, hie would not be able to col-
lect a shilling because the people know
him too welt.

Mr. ROBINSON: I suggest that in
paragraph (b) the word "bolding" be de-
leted and the words ''making or hold-
ing or having made or having received"
inserted in lieu.

The Premier: Tt will mean reprinting
the Bill and I do not think the alteration
is necessary.

Mr. ROBINSON: This would over-
come the difficulty voiced by various

speakers. Further, would the War
Council have power to regulate recruit-
ing? Paragraph (d) should be altered
to read "to regulate and encoutge re-
eru iting. I The military authorities
might authorise the War Council to take
charge of recruiting.

The Premier: They have done so.
Mr. ROBINSON: The War Council is

not a military body,
Thle Premier: There is a military man

on the recruiting committee.
M1r. ROB3INSON: The military would

not be likely to hand over the whole of
the recruiting to the War Council.

The PRE.--IER: The inclusion of the
wvord "encourage" would be advisable,
but the fact that we are appointing the
War Council and giving them this power
shows our desire to encourage recruit-
ing.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Can we give them
the power?

The PREMIER: I wired to the Prime
Minister on this point, asking if he con-
curred. The wire was submitted to the
Federal War Committee, who are con-
sulted by the Federal Government on all
questions arising out of the war, and
they stated that the proposed duties of
the War Council would meet with their
views. Already the War Committee have
appointed a military officer to render any
assistance necessary during a recruiting
campaign. Some of the necessary powers
must come from the Federal authorities
and if the Federal authorities took excep-
tion we could not operate. The Federal
authorities, however, want the War
Council to do this, hut they cannot con-
stitute a War Council, and we are doing
that with their concurrence. We might
make the paragraph read, "to regulate
recruLitingq campaigns."

Mr. Robinson: That is vastly differ-
ent.7

The PREMIER: The War Council will
probably take on the whole of the work
in connection with the recrniting. The
only power in the Bill -worth anything is
that power which we confer on the Fed-
eral Council. The balance, of course,
might be withdrawn by the Federal au-
thorities.
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Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, 5, 6-agreed to.

[ilie Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment and
file report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
thle Council.

3]Lf-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.
Consideration resumed from the 119th

November of schedule of six amendments
made by the Council.

In Committee.
Mr. Hfolman in thle Chair; the Mns

ter for Lands ii] charge of the Bill.
No. 3-New clause; add the following"

clause to stand as Clause 4 :-"in respect
of any land held tinder Conditional P ur-
chase lease, which is more than twelve
miles from any station or siding onl an
existing- railway- , the Minister mnay ex-
enmpt thle lessee of suchI land from pay-
ment of rent for any period up to fiVe
years, and may extend the term of the
lease, subject to tile conditions set out iii
thle last preceding section":

[The Minister for Lands had moved
"That the amendment be not agreed
to."]

The MINISTER FOR LAN)S:; When
this amendment was last before the
Committee I pointed out that it could
not be agreed to. I also said that the
loss resulting from its adoption would
be difficult to estinmate. Since then
the Lands Reclassification Board and
the accountants of the Lands Depart-
ment have gone into the matter. They
admit that it is difficult to arrive at an
accurate estimate of the loss involved,
but they say it will certainty lie be-
tween £20,000 anid £30,000 per amnnum.
It must be obvious to the Committee
that we cannot write off revenue to that
extent. The figures I have quoted are
based on the assumption that payment
of the rents will be only deferred, but
the amendment actually asks for ox-

emaption from payment, which means
that the money will be absolutely lost
to the State.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We can amend
the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR LAtTS: I do
not intend to go to that extent. I
believe the mover of the amendment
intended merely that payment should
be deferred, but evidently this proposed
new clause has not been carefully thought
out in another place. We are losing
land revenue directly at the rate of
£30,000 per annum, and the country
cannot afford an, additional annual loss
of at least £20,000. It must be rememn-
bered that the board appointed by Mr.
Bath did not recommend reduction in
the price of land, but recommended that
rents should be deferred for five years.
The Government, while not adopting
the board's recommendation, went fur-
ther by reducing prices. I hope the
Committee will not agree to the amend-
ment.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I consider that
especially people far from a railway
might well expect some relief of the
kind proposed by this new clause. The
report of the board certainly favoured
the granting of exemption from rents
for five years to everybody. However,
the intention. of the amendment is that
rents shall mierely be deferred. The
Minister is wrong when lie says that the
Government are asked to give away
the money represented by these rents.

The Minister for Lands:- It is arguable.
Hon. Frank Wilson: The point

could easily be made clear.
Hon. 3. MITCHELL: The relief

otherwise afforded under the Bill is not
material except in a few instances.
I am sorry the measure does not provide
that all leases shall be for the term
of 30 years. The Lands Reclassification
Board and the accountants of the Lands
Department, in. arriving at their estimiate
of a loss of over £20,000 a year, seem
to have included land which has long been
selected.

The Minister for Lands : There is
no use arguing about it. No one can
tell exactly what the new clause mneans.
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It has niot been sufficiently considered
elsewhere. The Goveruent are going
to see that the comnmunity generally is
not unduly penalised in this connection.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Council's
prop~osal is reasonable, mare especially
as applying to land which should have
been supplied with railway communi-
cation ere this.

Mr. GRIFFITHS : Myself and three
or four members of the Country party
are vitaly interested in this amendment.
On the 21st October I submi-itted a new
clause niot so sweeping as the Council's
new clause. My new clause dealt more
particularly with lands on which people
had been induced to settle by the promise
of a railway. Though the Minister says
that thle wording of this new clause puts
it outside the pale, we can easily amend
it so as to bring it within reasonable
bounds. On the question of finance it
has to be remembered that a big loss
is coining to the farmer this year. Thle
Minister should have sympathy with the
amendment. Money is dribbling out
of the farmers' pockets in all directions.
The cost of living has very greatly
increased in the country districts, and
railway freights have gone up con-
siderably. In the other States, it has
been realised that the first five years
of settlement on the land is the crucial
period, and that thle settler must be
given every consideration during that
stage. All the States have recognised.
that exemption should be granted to
the settler for the first few years. In
Queensland, in South Australia, in New
South W11ales, and in New Zealand it
is unanimously agreed that too much
consideration cannot be given to the
settler in the pioneering stages. The
man on the land is working for posterity.
Many of the people in my electorate,
particularly these in the outside areas,
are in a very serious position. Some
of them arc still from 20 to 28 miles from
a railway. I have letters from some
of thle settlers, who say that if they
cannot be brought within reasonable
railway communication they are going
to leave their crops standing. They can
see no way out of the difficulty. Re-
cently I met a settler who, when I

knew him at Broad Arrow a few years
ago, was one of the finest athletes in
the district. To-day he is a middle-
aged, grey-haired man. He told me
that if lie could see any chance of getting
a railway, hie would be content to battle
on. He asked mnc to see thle Industries
Assistance Board and explain to them
that, although the amount allowed to
him was barely sufficient for thle purpose,
lie found that, by effecting economics
and living closely, lie could m-anage to
spare a part of it if they would allow
it to be devoted to the education of his
two children in Fremantle. That was
refused. It struck me as being a rotten
position for a manl to be reduced tn.
The settlers will starve themselves to
get a little education for their children.
The amendment will serve to assist them
in a small way. In Victoria last year
a lands Commission declared that rents
should be very low for the first four
years, provided that the lessee resided
and improved. When, on a previous
occasion, I brought my proposed new
clause forward, the Minister said that,
whilst agreeing with my views, lie
could not see his way clear to accept
the clause. Wv~e should assist as much as
possible those people who have been
misled by thle promise of a railway.

Tile Mlinister for Lands: Will you
agree to an 'increase in the price of land
to compensate that cost?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The settlers say
that a reduction in the price of land
is not of so much importance to them
as the granting of relief during this
trying period. Here is a letter sent on
to rue from a meeting of farmers, who
passed the following resolution:

That this gathering of farmers
urge the miember for the district to
try to impress the Minister for Lands
that the Bill now before Parliament
as a means of affording relief to settlers
in this district is futile, inasmuch as
no provision is made for a five years'
exemption, and we urge you to use
your utmost endeavours to get the
Minister to reconsider this. Wle would
like particularly to point out that up
to the present we have been unable to
pay even 6d. per acre and we do niot
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see how we shall be able to pay 6
'per cent, on the arrears.

They asked me to oppose thle Bill if
such a provision was not inserted.
I promised that I would at least en-
deavour to induce the Minister to
extend to those settlers on the outside
areas special consideration until such
time as a railway is provided. Our own
commission arrived at the conclusion
that five years' exemption was necessary.
The settlers declare that although much
is being done for them, their geographical
position makes their proposition anl
impossible one. Settlers will have to
pay anything up to Od. per bushel to
get their produce to the railway station
and more than that in the extreme
limits. It is useless to attempt to get
a crop in otherwise. I hope the Min-.
ister, if lie cannot accept the amiend-
ment, will agree to do something to
reach the out-back settlers.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I understand
the objection of the Minister to the
amendment is because of the effect it
will have onl thle revenue. The amend-
ment may be far reaching in its effect;
but it can be amended so that it will give
an exemption to those who went to the
out-back areas believing that railway
communication would be extended to
them. The implied promise has not
been carried out. On account of the
abnormal conditions prevailing it is
impossible to say when railway comn-

inmunication will be extended to them.
Another objection to the amendment
is that the reclassification board, while
recommending five years' exemption did
not recommend any reduction of rent.
That may be true ;but the Minister
pointed out that in places where a
survey of a railway was made, the
settlers were to be treated in thle same
way as if the railway was constructed.
I move as an amendmnent-

That the Oouncil's amendment be
amended by inserting after "land"
in the first line the words, "wtthin
declared agricultural areas."
Mir. WANqSBRO UGH: The Min-

ister stated that the State would be
losing £20,000 to £30,000 if the Council's
amendment was accepted, but he over-

looked the fact that £20,000 to £30,000
was being filched from the pockets of the
people in the areas referred to. That
fact should appeal to the Minister in
affording the settlers the relief which
the amendment suggests. If it is taken
into consideration that the £20,000 to
£80,000 which the State is supposed to
lose is based on 15s. an acre, what are
the settlers losing when thle basis is
27s. 63d. anl acre. I think the amend-
ment of the member for Greenough will
meet the objection inasmuch as it will
be possible to specify certain areas to
which the reliefashall apply. Reference
has been made to the increased cost of
living in these out-back areas and I can
bear that out, because I am in receipt
of communications weekly from people
applying for increased allowances from
thle Industries Assistance Board. Farm-
ers keep only a limited number of stock
and no beef and the whole of their
means of living has to be obtained from
the storekeeper. I hope the Minister
will accept the amendment and give
some relief to settlers which they will
not get under the Bill.

Mir. TAYLOR: The man. onl the land
or in any industry who is struggling
against adverse conditions has iny
sympathy and I believe lie has had my
support ever since I have been in this
House, but when we find anl amendment
of this character to relieve the peopie
wvho have already had relief, to the
amount of £30,000 a year, I think I am
safe in. saying that this State will be
making a present to the farmers of at
least £50,000 a year, or we shall be
receiving in the Treasury less revenue
to that extent. These people hlave
been on thle land for some years and
hlave had a deal of practical support
from thle Goverinent. There is no
body of men who have set out to
carve homes for themselves in any,
part of Western Australia and hlave
received the same amount of financial
support and spoon-feeding as have
thle farmers from this Government.
But there is a breaking point and we
are reaching the limit now. The farm-
ing commnunity and its representatives
in this House anid another place should
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at least have some consideration for
the taxpayers of Western Ausetralia,
and should not be so anxious to force
a proposition of this kind upon the
Government. I hope the Government
will have sufficient backbone to resent
an unreasonable proposition of this
character, and that the Minister will
stand to his guns and oppose it, even
if it means the loss of tile Bill.

Mr. HEITIMANN: I have found my-
self in somewhat of a difficulty in con-
sidering these amendments. I have had
in mind from the beginning that a
mistake hase been made in reducing thle
price of land in some cases so as to
bring it down to considerably less than
the land is worth, and in other cases in
not sufficiently reducing the price of land
which was of less value owing to the
fact that, under the unwise policy
of different Governments of this State
we had settled farmers in p~arts where it
was impossible for them to make a
decent living. I do not think it is
possible for any 'non to work under
worse conditions for the time being than
the man who is struggling in the early
stages to make a living on the land.
There are, of course, other men who
are struggling to make a living in other
industries. Take the man who is en-
gaged in mining. There was my own
unfortunate brother, who told me that
if hie could look forward to a run of four
good seasons he would have a reason-
able prospect of doing better for himself
than if lie worked until he was grey-
headed in a mine. I am of opinion,
therefore, that there is not one industry
in the State in which simple manual
labour will give such a return to an
individual as the farming industry.

Mr. Griffiths - When it is within
reach of a railway.

Air. HEITMANN : There are hundreds
of farmers in the State who are on the
high road to independence to-day, and
who practically started from nothing.
This makes me think of the policy
of various Governments in inducing
people with little capital to go on the
land and booming thle land to a great
extent in areas where success, or other-
wise, reted solely on the facilities that

We Could give them to take their pro-
duce to market. 'Without these facil-
ities it is impossible for these men to
get into a position of independence or
into a position which will enable thenm
to live decently. There are hundreds
of people who have been provided with
these facilities. With the sale of every
block of land there is an obligation on
the part of the Government of the day
to provide facilities to take the produce
derived from it to market.

The Minister for Works: Not in every
instance.

Mr. HEITMANN: This obligation
exists when the selector takes up a
block for the purpose of gotting produce
off it. There is very little land now
which has been taken up which is not
provided with railway facilities. The
abstee of such facilities is generally to
be found in those areas which were taken
up in the early days before survey.
It is a ridiculous proposition on the
part of any Government to invite the
poorest people of the country to go on
the land without the remotest possi-
bility of their being able to make a
success, and then immediately turn
round and say " we want so much rent
per year from you." It puzzles me to
know how these people who are not
producing successfully, and have not
arrived at the stage when they can get
any return for their labour, are able
to get the money with which to pay
their rent.

The Minister for Lands: - Very often
it is Agricultural Bank money which
they are using.

Mr. HEITMANN: Many of them
have now arrived at the stage when
they cannot rely on the Agricultural
Bank any longer, having borrowed to
their full extent. Instead of reducing the
price of land I honestly believe that it
would be worth a lot more to farmers
if we said to them, " We will not expect
you to pay rent for a certain period."
I really believe that this would have
been a far preferable method to have
adopted to that of reducing the price
of, land.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is one of
the recommendations of the board.
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Mr. HRITMANN: Yes. This matter
has been discussed in politics for quite
a number of years. Thle Minister must
know that these people who have not
facilities for taking their produce to
market cannot fairly be asked to pay
rent. If it canl be shown that these
people can pay rent by some means,
I am prepared to support the Government
and saly that we are not entitled onl the
one hand to reduce the price of land, and
on the other hand to give them further
concessions in regard to the p~aymenit
of rent.

Air. George: If a man puts his money
into land honestly, lie should not be
turned out with nothing, simply be-
cause he cannot pay his rent.

Mr. HEITMAN: I do not think
there is any danger of men being turned
off thle land because of the non-payment
of rent. I am sure no Government in
thle State would advocate this, nor
allow one of their Ministers to adopt a
policy which would mean tamling a
man off the land if he had done a con-
siderable amiount of work. I am of
opinion that the game of politics has
to a great extent spoilt our farmers,
as it has spoilt a* great many people
working in industries in Western Aus-
tralia. On the one hand the Ministerial
party are prepared to give £250 from
the Agricultural Hank, and along comes
the other party, which is getting into
that position when. it is likely to become
a power at the ballot box-

The CHAIRMAN: Order ! The lion.
member is getting away from the amend-
ment.

Mr. HEITMAXN: I am going to
show how the various parties were
assisted.

The CHAIRMAN The lion. member
must realis that I cannot allow such
a discussion on the amendment.

Mr. HEITMANN: It is one of tile
results of playing the games of polities,
no matter w at the cost is to the people.
We have led the farmer to expect from
the State help for all time, and the
sooner this section of thle community
realises that they must become a little
more independent and must lean less

on the State, the better it will be for
everyone generally.

Air. CUNNINGHAM: I find that my
amendment will not give thle relief that
I desired should be given. With the
permission of the House, therefore, I will
withdraw it.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. TAYLOR: I madje some remarks

mn connection with the assistance farmers
have been receiving during the past 15
years. Thle Public Accounts for the
financial year ended 30th June last,
show the amounts received by farmers
and the revenue outstanding, the state-
ment having been compiled from re-
turns supplied by the various depart-
ments. We find that there is outstand-
ing no less a sum than £325,724.

Mir. Thomson: What for?
Mr. TAYLOR: One item is £153,158

on lands. We find that the assistance
rendered to settlers totals £602,109.

Air. Thomson: For which they pay
six per cent.

Mr. TAYLOR: They have not paid
anything yet, and are not likely to.
Let us now see how this amount is made
up.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow
the hion. member to proceed on those
lines. He must confine himself to the
amendment.

Mr. TAYLOR: 1 have made a state-
ment that this House has been more
than generous to the settlers, and that
we have reached the breaking point,
and that something like £70,000 has
been paid to the storekeepers by the
Government on behalf of the settlers.
How can the Government pay if the
settlers are to be relieved of their oh.
higations ?

Mr. PIESSE : There is much in
the amendment that should commend
itself to thle House, and I regret that the
Minister has not taken a more kindly
view of it, seeing that it distinctly states
" The Minister may at his discretion."
That, I submit, sufficiently protects the
State. The amendment has my sympa-
thy. It is intended to apply to a section
of the people situated in certain parts
of the agricultural areas of the State.
those who are more than 12 mlies from
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a railway. Undoubtedly, justice is due
to those people who are entitled to that
conaiuuration. I would like the Minister
to give special consideration to them,
particularly when it has been stated
by the Board appointed by the present
Government that exemption should be
granted to those people. It is true,
as the member for York pointed out,
that many people are in a deplorable
condition, that is, those who are settled
more than 12 miles from a railway, and
there are many who are settled 17 and
18 miles away from a line, particularly
in the eastern end of my district, while
many have left their holdings, having
found it impossible to carry on the
development of the land. The member
for Mt. M'rargaret referred to the assist-
ance which was given to the settlers,
but he forgot to say that last year the
lands returned a revenue to the State of
£872,876, whereas mining, to which the
hon. member also ref erred, only returned
£23,607.

The Minister for Lands: Take the
indirect return from both.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member cannot discuss that matter.

Mr. PIESSE: There is everything to
justify the extension of the exemption
to a certain section of tlhe settlers on
certain areas in the State. If the land
were the Minister's own property, and
he had sold on terms to those people,
lie surely would readily grant exemption
from payment until they had estab-
lished themselves. We are convinced
it is almost impossible for a man to
establish himself on what is practically
a waterless area situated such a distance
from a railway. Mymn

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: ymn
goes back to the end of last session
when one of the crimes urged against
my leadership was that I did not use
the power of the party to force the
Government to bring down this re-
pricing Bill. It was rather a strange
thing on that occasion that the 'Minister
had given the member for Northam and
myself an outline of what the Bill was
to be, and in sending out to the branches
of our association the reason for certain
actions, I told them exactly what the

M1inister had told us, and that was that the
land should be reduced to praetically I:59.
an acre ; that there should be no suspen-
sion of payments, that payments should
be 6d. per acre per annum, and that if a
man had been paying more than that
it would be credited to him by bringing
him closer to his fee simple. I under-
stood that the Bill was to be a repricing
measure. The Government did not
carry out their promise to reduce all
land to 15s. per acre, but in somec areas
it 'vas reduced to considerably below 15s.
and I expect it would average less than.
15s. for first-class land. The amendment
wvill not materially affect my constitu-
ency ;the repricing will affect it to a
far greater extent, for in. many instances
land has come down from 25s. and 30s. and
even 34s. to 12s. 6d. Conseqluently some
of my constituents are very anUxious that
the Bill shiouhi pass. I have wvritten and
told them why I voted against the amend-
ment, with which I was in sympathy,
namely, because we have the assurance
of the Minister for Lands and the Premnier
that no amendment would be agreed to.
My constituents replied that this was
bluff. However, 1 do not think Ministers
would bluff on a vital question like this.
We also had the assurance from the
rank and file of the Ministerial party
that they were not going to agree to any
amendments, that the Bill was a re-
pricing measure and not an amendment
of the Land Act. So I an' in the posi-
tion that if any action of mine jeopardises
the Bill, L~will be doing an unkind thing
to my constituents. I hiave the strongest
sympathy for the small settler. It is
for him and not for the wvell-to-do farmer
that I have been battling.

The Minister for Mines : That is the
grievance against you.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER : I have the
greatest sympathy with the man 12
miles or more from a railway, because I
am certain that under existing circum-
stances, such a man cannot make farm-
ing pay. On the other hand I do not
feel justified in doing anything to jeopar-
disc the Bill. This conce sion will
mean to the farmers £87,000 a year
extending over 15 years. Assuming
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that hitherto a man whose land was
costing 259. per acre had to pay is. 3d.,
he will under the Bill find his land re-
duced to 12s. 6d. and will have to pay
only Od. per acre per annum ; thus hie
will be receiving that reduction in rent.
On the other hand, assuming the Gov-
w-nment carry on with these people and
say, "We are not going to pres5s you
for. the first five years, but you will have
to pay six per cent, interest on your
rent " ; and taking the individual area
at £6, and assuming that the lesse is
charged six per cent., if we capitalise
that for the five years it amounts to
£54. That is the interest he will have
to pay for this consideration; and the
question arises whether it is worth while
jeopardising a reduction in the capital
value of his rent of something lik 50
per cent., bringing it practically from
£3,000 to £1,500, as against the £54 I
have referred to. The Committee can
hardly be expected to reduce the capital
value and not charge him rent. In any
case " rent " is an absolute misnomner.
Rents are a part of that man's purchase.
There is no rent about it. He buys a
block of land and gets 20 years in which
to pay for it, and the 6d. per acre per
annum is not rent, but goes in the re-
duction of his purchase money. We
have to do what is best for our con-
stituents, although we may clash with
the interests of the constituents of other
members. If the Minister can see his way
to giving these men the consideration
they are asking for, nobody w ill be more
pleased than I ; but if I were to jeops.
dise the Bill by any action of mine, if I
jeopardised the interests of my con-
stituents to help the constituents of my
friends, what position would I hold with
the people who hare trusted me ? The
people along the Wongan Hills railway
line are probably the greatest sufferers,
and the Bill will give them the greatest
relief ; but very few of my constituents
would be affected by the amendment.
I do hrotrwant to jeopardise the Bill,
so I am:! placed in a most awkward
position. When the Bill was intro-
duced, I accepted the assurance that it
was a repricing of land Bill and not an
amendment of thejlLand Act.

The Premier: And it wifl remain a
repricing Bill or none at all.

Mr. THOMSON: We were told dis-
tinctly last session that we wore to have
an amendment of the Land Act ; now
we have a deftnite statement that it Is
simpiy a repricing Bill,

The Minister for Mines' You never
got that promise at all.

?&r. THOMSON: When the Govern-
moent went to the country they had a
reclassification of Lands Bill as one of
the planks of their platform.

The CHAIRMAN:- The hon, member
will deal with the amnendment.

Mr. THOMSON: As a modification of
the Council's amendment, I move-

That after the word " land " in line
I, the words " selected alter 1st January,
1010 and " be inserted.

Like the member for Irwin, I feel the
responsibility of casting a vote which
may mean the losing of the Bill, but I
have a duty to perform to those settlers
far from a railway who are looking for
the relief which would be afforded by
the ameondment. If the Bill is lost the
rseponsibility will be with the Govern-
moent.

The Minister for Lands: We will take
that responsibility.

Mr. THOMSON: It mnakes one doubt
whether the Government were sincere
in bringing the Bill down.

The Premier: You do not understand
what sincerity means.

Mr. THOMSON:- This is a matter par-
ticularly affecting the settler.

The Premier: And the other tax-
payers of the State as well.

Mr. THOMSON: But the settlers far
from a railway are absolutely unable to
pro fitably carry on farming. Some of
the Ministers will bear me out in that
statement.

The Premier : A~je hare admitted
that.

Mr. THOMSON : Unfortunately it is
the men who have l east capital who have
gene out to the most distant areas, and
£25 is worth far mere to themi during
the first few years on the land than at
anyj5aterLperiod.
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The Premier: What about a man who
goes on to a mining lease ? Ae might
get no return.

Mr. THOMSON: Such a man wrould
have my sympathy.

The Premier: Your sympathy means
you are going to ask them to contribute
five years payments for the men onl the
land.

M1r. THOMSON: The Premier should
bear in mind the difference between thle
amounts received from lands and from
mining.

The -Minister for Mines: Per acre of
occupation, mines produce more.

Mr. THOMSON : I have never decried
the value of the mining industry. There
are many settlers more than 12 miles
from railways, and the Minister should
consider whether he is going to keep
them on the land or not.

The Minister for Lands: If we have to
keep on spoon-feeding in this direction,
we must let them go off the land, -be-
cause we cannot carry them.

Mr. THOMNSON: That statement
about -spoon-feeding has been mnade
more than once and I deprecate it.

, The Minister for Lands: They got a
mullion of money last year.

Mr. THOMSON: And the Minister
has very good security.

The Minister for Lands: We do not
know yet.

Mr. TH0OMSON: To what industry
are the Government looking to pull us
through ?

The Minister for Mines: What has
pulled us through this year ?

Mr. THOMSON: My amendment to
the Council's new clause will combat the
arguments of the 'Minister for Lands
that the new clause applies to all lands.
I am not crying poverty for these people.

The Premier: You are a stinking fish
farmer, and are doing more harm to
settlement than half a dozen droughts
would do.

Mr. THOMSON: I resent that remark.
I am as great an optimist as the Premier,
The future of the State depends mater-
ially on the prosperity of the agricul-
tural areas, and iU we are going to keep
the people on the land we must give
them this assistance. If the amend-

went is accepted, the Government wil
not lose the enormous amount they
think they will.

The Premier: I promise you they
will not because they will not agTree to
the amendment.

,Mr. THOMSON: Then the respon-
sibility will rest on the Government.

Mr. George:. They want to throw the
ill out.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: I support
the Council's new clause and oppose
the amendment, which would limit its
operations. The only amendment I
would support would be to delete the
words-" which is more than 12 miles
from any station or siding on an exist-
ing railway." so that all existing seled-
tions would be rent free for the first
five years in accordance with the re-
commendations of the re- classification
board. The board spent several months
in the dry areas before they framed
their carefully prepared report. Their
recommendations stated:

a. That save in very exceptional
cases, and exclusive of the cost of
survey and improvements, 20s4. per
acre should be the maximum price
within five m-ies of a railway ; 35s.
per acre for land over ten Miles, the
intermediate prices to be rearranged
on these lines by departmental officers.

b. That land selected under residence
conditions in the " wheat areas "
subsequent to 31st December, 1909,
may be exempted from rent for any
period not exceeding five years during
the currency of the lease, and tile
term of the lease proportionately
extended, the payment of the pur-
chase money being extended (free of
interest) over 20 years exclusiv-e of
the period of exemption ; provided
the selector proves to thu satisfaction
of the M inister that he is unable to pay
Isis rent, has complied with all thle
statutory conditions of his lease (ex-
cept payment of rent) and is prepared
to pay interest at the rate of five per
cent. per annum during the period of
exemption on the rents overdue. If
this suiggestion is adopted, we would
recormend that no transfer should be
allowed during the period of exemption
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unless all rents, and interest thereon
due, are paid, and the other statutory
provisionus fulfilled.

c. That all land selected under
residence conditions within an area
subdivided before selection in the
wheat belt, irrespective of date
selected, may have exemption on the
above lines either for five years, or
until three years after a railway is
built and open for traffic with a
siding within 15 miles, whichever is
the longer period, the total ex-

emption not to exceed ten years.
The Minister should note the words
" irrespective of date selected." We are
not getting the reduction in price pro-
mised by the Government on the hustings
and we are not getting the exemption
recommended by the re- classification
board.

The Minister for Works; But the
price there was 20s. an acre.

Mr. R. 13. JOHNSTON: And the
Minister has put it up to 25s. and refused
the exemption. The definite promise
of the Government was that the lend
would be reduced to a price not exceed-
ing l5s. an acre, and almost the whole
of the land in my electorawd that comes
within a zone-and this applies prac-
tically to all the Great Southern districts
-is in Zone A at a maximum price of
25s. ant acre.

The Minister for W~orks: It is the
best land.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is good
land, but until the classification of the
Midland Railway land was removed, this
land was in Zone B at 20s. an acre. The
classification shown on the map can be
described only as an administrative
freak.

iSifting 8uspended from 6*15 to 7-30 ps.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In recom-
mending the five-years exemption to all
settlers who have shown their bona
fides the Lands Reclassification Board
said-

We consider that the adoption of
these recommendations-

Those recommendations include five
years exemption.

will benefit both the selectors and
the State. If rent is demanded under
present conditions, it cannot be paid,
and the selector must go. It is not
a case of one or two, but of hundreds,
and that the State should turn these
people off their holdings is of course
impossible. If they stay on with ex-
emption, the majority at the end of the
period should have their holdings in a
sufficiently improved condition to
afford reasonable prospect of meeting
their obligations to the State. If
not, it will at any rate prove that
either the man or the land is a failure.

Since the Government are not prepared
to accept the recommendation. of five
years exemption for all settlers. I would
at least urge that that exemption should
be granted to settlers who are situated
more than 12 miles from a6 railway, as
proposed in the Council's amendment.
In my electorate there are numbers of
settlers situated more than 12 miles
east of the Yillinining-Kondinin railway
who are fairly, justly, and honestly
entitled to the measure of consideration
proposed by the amendment. At the
time Of the election, in company with a
Minister of the Crown, one of the most
able men in the Labour movement,
I addressed a meeting at Wogolin on
this particular subject. About 300
settlers were present, and the i mdertaking
was given by me, with the Minister's
aequicsccnce and in his presence, that
although the board had recommended
five years exemption and a reduction
to a maximum price of 20s. per acre, the
Goveriu-nent would not carry out that
recommnendation but would give the
settlers reduced prices with a maximum
of 1,5s. per acre.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Who was the
Minister ?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Minister
for Mines, Mr. Collier. So far as those
settlers are concerned, a large number
of them have their land in Zone A, the
price of which is 25s. per acre- So an
absolute breach of faith has been comn-
mnitted as regards these Ministerial
announcements. Again, there are num-
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hers of settlers distant more than 12
miles from a railway who are in an
awkward position between the Yilli-
mining-Kondinin railway and the
Kukerin-Lake Grace railway. There is
a big area of land between those two
railways which, in the present financial
position of the State, cannot bb served
by a railway, although such a course
will be justified later on. The very
least that can be done for those settlers,
who are not getting the reduction of
price promised by the Government, is
to give them five years exemption from
payment as proposed by the Legislative
Council's amendment. Again, east of
the Wickepin-Merredin railway there
are numbers of settlers more thani 12
miles from a railway who must be ulti-
irately served by an extension of the
Ylhimining-Kondinin railway to Merre-
din. Those settlers who have been
deceived and misled as regards rainfall
and as regards the provision of railway
facilities should at least have relief from
payment of rent. The member for Mt.
Margaret contended that these people
were trying to evade their just obliga-
tions to the State; but that is to!tally
incorrect. The member for Irwin seem-
ed to me to contend that this amendment
will affect the well-to-do settlers. If
that was the hon. members' idea, I wish
to say that such is not the case. The
well-to-do settler is the man within easy
distance of a railway, and under the Bill,
apart from this amendment, he is the
man who will get by far the largest
measure of relief. The man absolutely
in danger of being driven off his holding
is the man more than 12J miles from an
existing railway, and he is absolutely
unable to meet rental payments to the
State at the present time. That has
been pointed out by the Lands Reciassi-
fication Board. The Bill itself I regard
as more a deficit relief Bill, than a Bill to
give relief to the people on the land. I
do not think the small holders more than
121 miles from a railway should be asked
to go to the Industries Assistance Board
to borrow money to pay rents. So far
as I can see, the man who came late in
my electorate and got the poorer land
is going to get no relief. From the

Great Southern Railway to the rabbit-
proof fence the man who got the pick of
the land got it at 10s. per acre.

The Premier: You do not want this
Bill ?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : I want it, but
I also want it to embody the promises
made to the people at the election.

The Premier: This is the best Bill we
can give you.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In its present
form the Bill does not carry out the
promises which have been made.

The Minister for Lands: It may not
carry out your promises, but it carries
out the Government's promises.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It does not
carry out the promises in the Govern-
ment's policy speech. The peoplo who
got the poorer land in my district have
been charged from. 189. to 229. per acre.
Since the minimum price of zone A has
been fixed at 25s., those people are not
going to get the relief which I anticipated
they would get and which the Premier
promised them they would get. I urge
the Government to accept the amend
ment because the effect will be to give
relief to the poorest class of our settlers-
and nothing kills more than cartage
does. Further, the relief will be given
to the class of settler whom the present
Government are out to assist.

Mr. HICKCMOTT: I regard this as
the most important amendment pro.
posed to be made in the Bill. The
Government have relieved the people
considerably by reducing the price of
land. But the people now affected are
those who are the bons-fide strugglers,
and it is only by the amendment that
they will secure a measure of relief.-

The Premier: Will you take that and
drop the re-pricing?

Air. mOCKMoTr: Yes, I would prefer
it. I must support the amendment.
In my ejection campaign I promised
that i would oppose the eviction of any
bona-fide settler on the score of non-
payment of rent.

The Premier: Has anybody been put
off ?

Mr. HICKM3OT'T: No.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When

the re-pricing board was appointed by
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Mr. Bath, then Minister for Lands, thle
hjoard. reviewed the land that Mr. Bath
intended should be re-priced. The
board did not deal with that land which
the member for Williams-Narrogin (Mr.
E. B. Johnston) says they did. The
land the board reviewed is the 15s. per
acre land, as promised to the people.
The land in zones A and B, was not in-
cluded, and was never intended to be
priced at 15s. When that board sub-
mitted its report, Mr. Bath made his
recommendation to Cabinet, and Cabinet
took uri the position that we were deal-
mng with public estate, and that the
writing off of the value of the public
estate could only be done with the con-
sent of the people. Consequently, we
outlined our policy in regard to the
writing off of the 'value of the public
estate, and submitted it to the people.
The people endorsed that policy. Hon.
members did not submit this later
alternative at the elections, but all
agreed with the Government policy and
the re-pricing proposal. At the elec-
tions the policy was unanimously en-
dorsed. Having got the mandate from
the people to do this thing, we did it,
and we made it clear when we introduced
the Bill that it was a re-pricing Bill and
that we were not prepared to recognise
it as a Land Act Amendment Hill, or
to accept any amendments irrelevant
to re-pricing. Hon. members opposite
did not then submit this five years'
exemption as an alternative to re-
pricing.

Air. Thomson tI mentioned it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yos,

but not as an alternative to re-pricing.
The re-pricing was unanimously on.
dorsod by thle House. Tho re-pricing
having been submitted to another place,
hon. members now say ' We will go a
little further." But before we canl go
furtlher in writing off thle value of the
public estate, thle people will have to
be consulted, and the Government will
never agree to discount the public
revenue to the extent proposed, with-
out a mandate from thle people. This
is not thle stage at which to submit an
alternative, when it is known that we
cannot adopt that alternative. We have

introduced the B311 in accordance with
our policy as endorsed by the people.
and if thle Committee want this alter.
native they can only get it by burdening
the people in addition to what we pro-
pose. If the Chamber carry the amend-
ment the Government will have to
consider .the situation.

Mr. THOMSON: There never was
any alternative. The Minister Maid in
effect when introducing the Bill " This
is what we will give you, and nothing
more. You can take it or leave it."
Those in another place have now in-
troduced the amendment, and I think we
are justified in supporting it. On the
second reading I Maid I was in favour
of the five years' exemption, and I quoted
figures which I have not with me now.

Thle Premier: Thank God!

Mr. THOMSON: The Premier expects
us to be quiet and not voice our opinions.
We are here to voice thle requirements oif
our constituents, and I am justified in
making a fight for this. The Minister
states now that we are asking for an
alternative. It is not an alternative
it is an addition.

Thle Premier!± Is there anything else
you would like?

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, and we are
entitled to fight for wvhat we want.
I regret very much the attitude the
Government have adopted. Tile Min-
ister for Lands can twist as he likes,
but there was no doubt in the minds of
the people of the agricultural districts
that we were to have a reclassification
Bill. Ministers say now that it was
only intended to be a re-pricing measure.
All I can say is they misled the electors
when putting
people.

The Premier
Bill.

Modification
and a division
result:

Ayes
Noes -

their policy before the

-Question!I Bill or no

of the amendment put,
taken with the following

-. - - - 19

- .. . 21

Majority against -- 2
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Arts.
Mr.
Mr.
Mfr.
M r.
N1r.
Mr.
31r.
MVr.
Mr.
M r.

Al len
Connolly
Cunaningham.
George

C riffithis
Hardwick
I-lick act
E. B. Johnstn
bafroy
NJ ale

Noe'
Mr. Armgwlo
MNlr, Carpenter,
Mr. Obesson
Mr. Collier
.Mr. Foley
Mr. Jas. Gardiner
Mr. Green
Mr. ileltmann
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Meflowall

Modification of
negatived.

Mr.

Mr

Mr
Mr.

Mitchell
Please
Robinson
Smith
Thomson
Veryard
Wauebraugh
F. Wilson
Gilcherisat

( Teller)

9-

Mr. Mollny
M r. o'loghlen
Mr. Scaddao
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
%Ir. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
31r. U'nderwnnd
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Bolten

(Teller).

the amendment thus

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I urge the
Government to accept the Council's
amendment as it stands.

The Premier: The Government will
not accept it.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: That is for
the Commnittee to decide. The at-ga-
monts already adduced in respect to the
mnodification of the amendmnent apply
with equal force to the goneral prin-
ciple. If the amendment is carried,
it will mean that all settlers situated
12 miles or more from a railway will
be entitled to this mneasure of relief.
I %rge the Government to accept the
amnendment. If they will not accept it,
1 hope the Committee will carry it.

Mir. THOMSON: Will the Govern-
meont accept an amendment to the effect
that this shall apply to all new lands
taken up from this date ? That would
be at least a little relief, and a groat many
of the settlers -would willingly throw up
the land and take the risk of applying
for it again.

The Premier: That is the end of it.
I was thinking of agreeing.

Mr. THOMSON: Will the Minister
accept this amendment ?

The PREMI1ER:- We will consider the
question of bringing down a compre-
hensive Land Bill next session.

[993

Hon. J. Mitchell : You will not be
there next Session.

Mr. THOMSON: After our ex-
perience with this Bill, we are chary
of trusting Ministers. I camne to the
House pledged to a maximum of 15s.

'The CHAIRMAN : Order!. The bon.
member is not dealing with the amend-
ment.

Mr. THOMSON: WVill the Govern-
ment accept an amendment to this
effect, that they will grant this ex-
emaption subject to the settlers paying.
say, 0 per cent. and giving them an
exemption of five yearsT

Mr. fleitmann: They get that now.
None of then have been turned off
their land yet.

Mr. THOMSON: I hope the Govern-
ment will see the error of their ways and
allow this ainendinent to be passed.

Question put and division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . .21

Noes -- . .20D

Majority for I

Ayes.
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Carpenter
M r. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Jaus. Gard iner
Mr. Green
Mr. Fieltmanm
M r. liuchou
Mr. Johnaon
Mlr. McDowall

Mr. Allen
Mr. Connolly
A]r. Cunningham
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. 11Lvkmott
Mr. E. Fl. Johnston
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Male
'Mr. Mitchell

t

Mr. Mullany
Mr. O'Lnglem
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. ft. .1. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
&fr. Ijaderwnod
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
N1r. Bolton

(Teller.)
a.

Mr. Nairn
Mr. Please
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Smith
M11r. Thomson
Mr. Veryard
Air. Wansbrough
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gilchrist

(Teller).

Question thus passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 4.-New clause: Add the follow-
ing clause to stand as No. 10 :-The land
shall be divided into Six different grades
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as shown in the schedule hereto, marked
respectively A, B, C, 1), E, F. The
selling price for the land shall not be
more than that shown in the schedule
uinder the respective grades, according
to its distance fromn a railway station or
siding, as indicated therein:

The MINISTER FOR LAaNDS: It
may be perfectly obvious to the Corn-
mittee that we cannot put the proposed
clause into this Bill. Apart from the
fixing of the mninimumt on which lands
should be graded, the clause is not a
practical one and could not apply.
It says that the land shall be divided
into six different grades. But where are
these grades situated ? Are the grades
to be found in the Kimberleys or in
Esperanco. . There is no indication as to
whore the grade is to apply. One
could not gather from the amendment
what is desired. I move-

That the Council's amendment be
not agreed to.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: This may not

mean a great deal for the reason that the
Minister can make the grades exactly
where he pleases.

The Minister for Lands: I have
outlined to Parliament what I intend to
do.

Hon. 3- MITCHELL:- I agree
that it means nothing, because the
Minister will control the division. I
am not going to insist upon the amend-
mnent. being agreed to, but I am sur-
prised at the Minister objecting to its
appearing in the Bill. He evidently
does not want to be bound to do what
he has told the House lie intended to do.

Mr. THOMSON: The Minister states.
that it is absolutely useless to put this
schedule in the Bill. As a modifi-
cation of the Council's amendment I

That the Council's amendment be
amended by striking out all the words
after "land" in the first line and in.
serting the following in lieu.:-" The
land delineated in a plan deposited in the
Department of the Lands and Surveys
and numbered and thereon coloured
shall be divided into six grades, viz.,
A, B, C, DA F, and F res9pectively,
and three classes, viz., Jet, 2nd, and

3rd class, and the maximum selling
price of the land in each class and grade
shall net exceed the price stated in the
schedule to this Act according to the
distance of the land from the nearest
line of railway as shown in the said
schedule
Modification of amendment put and

a division taken with the following
result:

Ayes
Noes

20
21

Majority against .. 1

Mr. Allen
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. George
M r. Griffiths
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hiickmntt
Mr. E. B3. John.ston
Mr. I-etroy
Mr. M~ale
Mr. Mftcbel

LYr.

Mr Nairn
Mr. Pics.
MIr. Robinson
Air. Smnith
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Wansbrough
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gilchrist

(Teller).

Noes.

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Colier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Jas. Gardiner
1ir, Green

Mr. Eeitmann
Mr. Hedson
Mr. Johnson
Mir. McDowill

Modification of
negatived.

Mr. Mulisoy
Silr. O'Loghicn
M r. Scaddan
Mr. R. J. Stubs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mir. Dolton

(Teller).

the amendment thus

Mr. FE. B. JOHNSTON: I move an
amendment-

That the following proviso be added
to the amendment:- "Provided that in
ease of land infested with indigenous
poison plants, situate in any part of
the State, the maximum price for
such lands selected since the first day
of January, 1905, shall not exceed the
price of third-class land for grade orr
zone A ; that is to say, six shillings
per acre if within five miles of an
existing railway, or Jour shillings and
ninepence per acre if beyond five miles'
but within ten miles of an existing
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railway, or three sMhtings and nine-
pence per acre if beyond ten miles of
an existing railway."

To mre this is the most vital part of the
Bill.

The Premier: They have all been
vital parts of the Bill to you.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: At the time
when the demand in the wheat areas
could not be satisfied and when the land
could not be surveyed and thrown open,
it was recognised throughout the State
that relief should be given to the people
who had taken up poison lands. That
was as far back as 1911. The then
Government, on the eve of a general
election, appointed a commission, and
the present Government on the eve of
the 1914 election also appointed a com-
mission to investigate these poison lands.
I have pointed out to the House re-
peatedly that the people in the poison
areas are tired of being fooled and hum-
bugged by the two Governments, both
of which have admitted and recognised
that the people needed relief.

Mr. Taylor: You will lose support from
both sides if you are not careful.

Mir. ER B. JOHNSTON: The people
who have taken up the poison lands are
tired of both sides and their political
promises. In 1914 the poison com-
mission travelled through thle poison
area of the State and presented a report
to the Government. They stated amongst
other things--

In travelling through this portion
of the State, especially amongst the
more recently settled parts it is at
once apparent that there is something
very seriously wrong here with settle-
ment generally, and the fact was
forcibly impressed upon us that: (a.]
There are already mlany abandoned
holdings ; (W) That a large proportion
of the menl still there are not making
a living on their holdings ; (c.) There
is very little fresh selection going on
at the present time, although a con-
siderable amount of land is still avail-
able. Wehave no hesitation in ascrib-
ing this state of affairs to (1) the
existence of poison plants, (2) the
inexperience of new settlers, and (3)
small holdings, often of poor average

quality. As a means of giving the
neesary immrediate relief, we beg
to recommend: (a.) That an adjust-
ment be made of survey fees, i.e..
where a man selected a number of
surveyed blacks at the same time,
he should only be charged the schedule
survey fee on the whole area, as if it
wore one block. (b.) That where the
cost of poison eradication has not
been taken into consideration in
pricing the land, and can be ascer-
tained, it shall (in cases where thle
land in the opinion of the Minister is
suitable for grazing only) be deducted
from the price of the land, or where
the land, in the opinion of the Minister
can be profitably cultivated, half the
cost of eradication shall be deducted
from the price of the land. That is to
say, if it is estimated that it has, or
will, cost a settler say 5s. per acre to
eradicate poison, he shall be entitled
to have his rent account credited with
this amount, or half this amount, as
the case may be ; such credit to take
effect from and during the time he
satisfies the 'Minister that he is making
a bona fide attempt to carry out the
work.

This commission conclude by pointing
out that the mninimnm price, after
deducting the cost of eradication should
not be reduced below Is. per acre
exclusive of poison fees. It is quite
clear if the minimumn of IS. per acre
were net put in, in many cases thle cost
of eradicating the poison would be more
than thle value of the land, and to
prevent the land being given away, the
Government put in that minimum of
Is. per acre. On top of the report of
that commission we have the Premier's
policy speech at Kalgoorlie, in which he
promnised that a measure of relief should
be given to the settlers in the poison
areas. The member for Northamn went
round the various centres and saidl that
the price of poison lands should be and
would be reduced, and four years have
passed and nothing has been done.
I went to more than a dozen centres
and read that extract from the Premier's
Speech in Kalgoorlie relating to these
poison lands and left printed copies
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of it with tho electors, and yet this
Bill comes down, and whilst lion, members
from somne of the districts can go to
their electorates and may that the maxi-
mum price is 156s, or I 2s. 6d, per acre,
as the case may be, I have been unable
to get from the Minister any idea as to
what is proposed as a maximum price
for the land in the poison areas. If this
Bill is to be of any value at all, if it is
not an empty political dlodge, then it is
a fair thing- that mny amendment should
be accepted.

The Premier:- If you think the Govern-
moat hav'e been guilty of a political
dodge you should not be sitting behind
them. For four years you hlave done
nothing else but play off to the farmers.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Premier
hais done nothing whatever to redeem
his promises to the people in the poison
areas.

The Premier: We havo never played
off to any particular electorate.-

Mr. E3. 13. JOHNSTON: So far
as those people are concerned, they are
entitled to and have demanded relief,
but the Bill gives them nothing definite
at all.

The Mlinister for Mines: Your elec-
torate has had mare than all the other
districts put together.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: Nothing of
the kind.

The Prem-ier: ft has.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : This re-

pricing, although it promnises something
to the people in the drier areas does
nothing for thiose onl the poison lands.
It gives nothing at all to the people who
have taken up poison lands west of the
Great Southern. In the amendment I
have moved I propose to ask the Govern-
ment to say definitely that they will
give the people in the poison areas the
same measure of relief which is proposed
for the people in the dry districts.
The amendment is merely to recognise
the poison lands as of about the same
maximumt value as third class land
in the best districts. In view of the fart
that many farms in the posion areas to.
day can be purchased for the value of the
improvements onl them, the Government
should acept the amendment and say

definitely the measure of relief they will
afford these people. It would have
been fairer to introduce a Bill to afford
definite relief in the poison districts
even if no reduction had been made
in the price of the best wheat lands.
These poor struggling people who have
suffered so much are evidently to get
no relief at all.

Ron. J, MITCHELL:- The Liberal
Government had no time to do any-
thing after the board's report came
in. The report was received on the
10th October, 1911. The present Gov-
ernment ignored it because the board
were appointed by their predecessors and
they appointed another board.

The Premier: Yours was a political
board.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It was not.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier

has no right to say that. The report
was made by capable men and should be
given effect to. The board reported that
the blocks should be up to 3,000 acres
in area and added-

The price charged should be very
moderate, say 3s. 6d. to 6~s. per acre, as
we consider that the work which will
have to be put in. to eradicate the
poison and in general development
will amount to a very considerable
sum. . . The evidence tends to
show that the cost of eiradication
would vary from 3s. to 69. per a.zre
on an average block.----

This report agrees almost entirely with
the report of the board in 1914. Ever
since 1911 I have desired to help these
people. The fault lies with present
Ministers and, having discovered the
fault, they should rectify it. The pre-
sent Goverrnent bought support with
many promises to people on the kind and
have forgotten their promises. We can-
not trust Ministers further, and must
have this provision in the Bill. These
people have had the hardest time of any
of the settlers in the State and for thbe
longest period, not because the land is
incapable of carrying stock but because
the areas were small and because of the
want of knowledge oi the part of the
selectors. Mlany of them were brought
out froni the Old Country and they
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ire in the sme position to-day as when
Aloy wont on. to those areas 10 year.
3r more ago. The eradication of poison
,epresents waste work and because of
Jhat the selectors have a claim to con-
Aderat ion.

Air. THOMSON: Will the Minister
zav whether hie will agree to the amend.
lmutIt? The member for Wagin (Mr.
. Stubbs) by letter, impressed on mue
hait the Bill should make provision to
mase the disabilities these settlers are
luffering. There is an enormous area of
)oisofl land in his constituency and there
s a considerable area in my own elec-
orate. I have had letters on the
ubaject from various parts of my con-
tituenoy anid also of Mr. Sydney
itubbs' constituency. Seeing that the
,overnment made a definite pronounce-
nent in the Premier's policy speech at
(agoorlie onl this subject, they should,
fthey are sincere, accept the amend-

nent moved by the member for
'Viiliams-Narrogin. I can quite under-
tand the heat with which that henl.
acinbor spoke, lie having been placed
a a false position by his party. The
Lon. niember is especially justified in
[emanding from the Governmrent in]-
himnt of their promise, but I as one
vho supported that part of the Govern-
wlet platform have also a' right to
emand fulfilmnent of the promise. 'The
eoard who inquired into the poison lands
f this State say in their report:-

Prom evidence gathered in our
present inspection we feel satisfied
that this land should be surveyed into
areas of 3,000 acres and dealt with
wider grazing lease conditions. The
price charged should be very moderate,
say 3s. 6d. to Os. per acre; and we
consider that the work which will
have to be put in to eradicate the
poison anid general development will
amount to a very considerable sum.
The evidence tends to show that the
cost of eradication would vary from
3s. to 6s. per acre on anl average block.
think the amendment of the member

)r Williams-Narrogin. is reasonable, and
cannot for thle life of me understand

ie objection of the Minister for Lands
)it. I have had letters on this subject

from my constituents at Nyabing and
Ongerup, who are also on poison land,
and who come under the provisions
of the Bill. If this amendment is
carried, it will benefit them. I hope the
Government will accept the anendment
of the member for Williams-Narrogin.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Is thle
Minister going to reply?

The Minister for Lands: I haeve no
reply other than I have already made.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Then I say
that I have received no reply, and that
the position is absolutely intolerable to
me, and that I ar'not going to stand it
much longer. Here is an important
matter affecting the major portion of
my constituency.

The Mlinistor for Lands: I have
dealt with it already, and T am not
going to repeat myself. Whait I have
said is in Hansard.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: I think the
Minister is treating me with very scant
courtesy. In an important matter which
represents the very kernel of the Bill
lie refuses, as lie refused the last time
the Bill was before the House, to give
any reply or indication as to thle in-
tentions of the Government with regard
to poison lands.I

The Minister for Lands: Road Hari-
sardand you will1 see the intentions there.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: In Hanard
there, is anl airy reference to the effect
that the relief to be given over a certain
area of poison land would involve a loss
to the State of £7,000 a year, whilst the
relief to be given to a practically equiva-
lent area of wheat land would involve
a loss of £30,000 a year. That reference
of the Minister's made it quite clear to
me that thle settlers in the poison dis-
tricts were going to get, under tie Govern-
ment p)roposal, only ono quarter of the
relief to be given to the settlers who got
the richer and better land in the wheat
belt. I do not know what further
protest it is in my power to make. I
have barked a good deal, and the Govern-
ment sewn determined to make me bite.
I feel that in this matter I have to appeal
to the Government to keep the definite
promise outlined in the Premier's policy
speech. I have exhausted every means
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in my power to get information on the
subject from the Government. I have
even seen the Premier on it. Apparently
no relief is to be given. My position
in regard to the promises I made to the
settlers with the authority of the Govern-
ment has become absolutely intolerable.

Modification of the Council's amend-
ment put, and a division called for.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I challenge tile
vote of the member for Avon (Mr.
Harrison).

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: On a point
of order; I was with the leader of
the Country party when a division came
on in the House a few days ago, and
the leader of the Country party at that
time said that Mr. Harrison had paired
on everything or nothing.

The CHAIRMAN : There is a pair
book here, and the hon. member can take
the responsibility of his own actions.
There is no point of order and no right of.
challenge. No member has the right to
challenge the vote of another member
unless lie has some point which occurred
at the time the division was called.

Division resulted as follows:
Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. . .22

Majority against .. 2

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
%fr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mdr.

Mr.
Mrt.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mdr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Al ZeA

Con nolily
Curod Inghn in
George
Griffitlis
Ha.rdwiek
H Ickmott
E. 18. Johnston
Lerroy
Male

N,
An gv Ii
Carpenter
Chesso.
Collier
Foley
Jas. Gardiner
Green
Harrison
fleltmnnn
Hud sun
Johnson

vYs..

Mr.
Mr.
Dir.
Mr.
Mr.
MIr.
Mr.
,Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

JORB

Mr.
Mi r.
'-ir.

Ai r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.
M r.

Miteb all
Nairn
Picsie
Rloblnooi
Sifti
Thomnson
Veryard
Wanabrough
F. Wit.on
Gilebirist

(Ten")r .

McDowall
MdullIany
O'Lorhllen
Scaddan
R. J1. Stubb.
Taylor
Thomas
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
nation

(Tellet).

Modification of the Council's amend-
ment thus negatived.

Question put and passed ;the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 5.-New clause: Add the follow-
ig clause to stand as No. 11 :-Regu.
lations and By-laws:

1. Any regulation or by-law made
or purporting to he made under or by
virtue of this Act shall-

(a.) be published in the Gazette
(b.) take effect from the date of

publication or from a later
date tube specified therein; and

(c.) be judicially noticed, and unless
and usitil disallowed as here.
inafter provided, or except
mn so far as in conflict with
any express provision of this
or any other Act, be con-
clusively deemed to be valid

2. Such regulations and by-laws shall
be laid before both Houses of Parliament
within fourteen days after publication
if Parliament is in session, and if not,
then within fourteen days after the
commencement of the next session.

3. If either House of Parliament past
a resolutioni at any time within one
month after any such regulation ow
by-law has been laid before it disallowing
such regulation or by-law, then the
same shall cease thereupon to have effect
subject, however, to such and the like
savings as apply in the case of the ropea
of a statute :

The MINISTER FOR LALNDS : Powei
to make regulations is already provided
in the principal Act. Therefore, there
is no need for this. I move-

That the amnendment be not agreed to
Mr. GEORGE : I cannot understand

what reason the Minister has for di5.
agreeing with the amendment ; except
that it will be a check upon. Ministers
keeping them in the straight path. Wt
are getting emasculated Bills, leavingf
everything to thle free will of the Minister
To object to this is to say that Minister
are above all laws, and promises, asic
pledges, and intend to do what the3
jolly well please. The real objection a,
the Minister is that he does nlot desirs
that either House of Parliament shal
have the power to disagree with regu
lations. He wants to keep the whoi
thing in his own hands. It is anothe:
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indeavour on the part of the Govern-
centt to throw the shadow of their dis-
ileasture onl the Chamber which they
arusot coerce. There has been proof
nough this session that some check

hould be kept on the Minister.
The CHAIRMAN : Section 161 of

he Land Act, of 1898, provides for the
aking of regulations. If the members

if another place desired to deal with the
plestion. of regulations, the proper
ourse would have been to amend Section
61 of the principal Act. I do not think
twould be proper to have two sections

a the one Act dealing with regulations.
.he parent Act deals more fully than
he amendment with the whole question
I regulations. 'there is a close analogy
oetwveen the proposed amendment and
he section of the Act, and in some parts
hey are identical. In my opinion, there.
are the amendment is not in order. I
ale it out of order.

Mr. GEORGE: In order to get this
ito proper shape, can we not move to
epeal Section 161 with the object of
abstituting the Legislative Couincil's
mnen dment.

The CHAIRMAN: I have already
sled that the Council's amendment is
ot in order.
No. 6.-Add a schedule as follows:

S.. 0*. ISm. 5x. i0.. 15s..

I- - - - -

'ud 9/0 2/ 6021 761/

2d907/3 6/9 8/3 619 6/0a

3d604/9 3/9 5/3 4/6 3/9

lo1t 15/0 13/0 11/0 13/6 12/0 10/6

2.d 810 6/6 6/0 7/9 6/3 5/0 ~

[td 5/0 4/3 3/9 4/9 4/0 3/9

2.d 710 610 5/0 4/6 519 3/0

3rd 4/6 4/0 3/9 4/3 410O 319

The CHAIRMAN : This is consequen-
tialI on No. 4, w hich was not agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Choir.]

Resolutions reported.

Mr. GEORGE: Is there any procedure
by wrhich this matter can be brought be-
fore the Chair?

Mr. SPEAKER: The time to raise
this question is not now because the
motion has been carried and the Chair-
mall has reported to the House. I canl-
not consider the question now. The hon.
member should have raised it before the
Chairman reported to the House.

Mr. GEORGE: I accept your ruling,
Sir, and do not wish to get away from
it. I appeal to you as Speaker, how-
ever, to see if there is any way by which
we can get this matter put right. I am
not disagreeing with the Chairman's
ruling except to say that we had uo op-
portunity of taking up this objection by
means of a comparison with the Land Act.
This is an important question.

Mr. SPEAKER: The time has passed.
1 have told the honl. member.

The report adopted.
A committee consisting of the Hon.

H. B. Lefroy, Mr. A. A. Wilson, and
Hon. W. D. Johnson drew up reasons for
not agreeing to certain of the Council's
.amendments.

Reasons adopted anid a Message ac-
cordingly returned] to the Council.

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR REGU-
LATION (No. 2).

Council's amendments.
Bill returned from the Council with

a schedule of six amendments, which were
now considered.

In Comititee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Attor-

ney General in charge of the Bill.
Noa. 1--Strike out Clauses 2 to 14, in-

clusive:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Every

hon. member present knows that the first
liquor referendum Bill was introduced
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at the request of, I may say, the whole of
the citizens represented in various bodies
of the metropolitan area. That measure
went to another place, and was kept there
until the very last days of this session,
and now amendments are made which
completely defeat the whole principle
of thle Bill.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: This Bill was
only sent to the Council a day or two
ago.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: lIt wras
sent upl months ago. This measure, as
originally proposed, was sent up months
ago.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: That is not what
you said just 11ow.

The ATTORNEY GENERA-L: The
measure for local option was sent up
months ago, and has been before the
Council all that time. Owing to the con-
duet of the Council we had to reintroduce
the Bill and send it up again, and now
it is returned to us completely mutilated.
It is no longer a referendum Bill. I
know there is much to be said in favour
of the House taking the hit between its
teeth, so to speak, and fixing thle hours
as it thinks fit. But I say the question is
too large and too important in its social
aspects to be settled without reference
to thle people. The matter is clearly one
upon which the people should have a say
-upon which, indeed, they should have
not only a voice but a decision. This
measure was for no other purpose than
to enable the people to decide for them-
selves in the various districts, as we had
I-hem~ marked out in the measure, so that
the people could vary their decisions ac-
cording to the requirements of the places
in which they live. All that is completely
ignored, and we have a Bill sent back to
us which is in no sense the same Bill lbut
is an undoubtedly new Bill-one which
this Chamber did not father, one which
was not called for by the peole, one
Lupon which we have had no commands
from The people; a measure entirely can-
ceived as a new and, I may say, an ex-
traordinary measure to be based upon a
local option Bill. I for one cannot admit

the principle now adopted or propos'
by another Chamber, I stand by refe
ence to the people of a question of tE
kind. It is the only time when we ei
reach the people direct and give them
decisive voice, when they can inde
govern themselves in this respect. T
whole measure having been altered,
cannot for a moment accept the Counci'
amendments. As hon. members will se

the Council first of all propose to stril
out the whole Bill-that is what I ma
say-as sent to them. They call th
amendment-a complete obliteratibn
the mesuLre we submitted to them. ThE
have substituted an entirely new measui
I question very much whether, if t1
point were taken, the Chairman of Coi
naitees would permlit these amendmnen
to stand. 1 am not going to take th
point. I have always held that on tbn
question there should be no party strif
Thle measure is not a party measure
any sense of Ihe word, and I for oi
would under other circumstances welcon
any reform of the liquor law, any effo
in the direction of temp erance. But
cannot accept an amendment to a B:
which completely kills the Bill, destro:
all uls vitality, all ils essential prineiph
and substitutes an entirely different s
of principles, an entirely different hod
Therefore, I move -

That the amendment be not agrei
to.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I was not
the House when the original Bill w.
passed-i think I was ill at the time-
and therefore I have not up to the pr
sent time had an opportunity of sayir
anyihing on this legislation. Contra]
to the view expressed by the Attornc
General, I cannot quite understand wi
it is necessary to pass legislation
this description. to submit a questic
of tlhis sort to a referendum durir
war time. I was glad to hear fro
the Attorney General that he does n
look upon this measure as a party on
So far as wve on this side are concerne
we have always attempted to deal wii
the liquor question in a non-party wi
and have always left our members, absz
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Ititely free to vote on the liquor question
as they thoutght fit. I presume, there-
fore, that hon, members will view the
question we have now to consider from
the individual standpoint and not from
the party slandpoiat. 1 feel that the
Government have ample power, and al-
ways inave had ample power, to regulate
ine liquor trade of Western Australia
during war time and for ivarpuos.
When the war broke out, we gave very
drastic powers to tine Government. en-
Ablimig them to take any action they
thonu-ht fit-to close public-hiouses or to
reglulate the hours during which they
should be kept open for purposes or
imrde. 1 feet that the pressure which hans
been brought to bear upon tine Govern-

mnent by at certain section of the coin-
nutnit ,y has been rather unfairly brought
o bear in order to secure the iniroduc-
jiolt of a mneasure of this description at
be tpresent time uinder the guise of war
cgislntion. No matter how one's syro-

iarhies may go out to thie temperance
iiovemenil, no matter how much one may
vislm to see trading hours restricted, one
mnnnot hielp feelingl that those extremists
n the eiause of ternperance-worthv ex-
rennists. possibly-have considered this

in opp;ortlnlity to bring to bear Pressure
.ipon the Government so that legislation
Al this description may he carried.
f it wnns necessary to regulate the houirs.
lie Government already had the power.
f he Government had the Bill, but were
iervous about exercising it. They were
inching and fillina and] doing anything
:o avoid decisive action.

The Attorney General: That is not so.
Lid von know it.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: Why, the
ktiornev General's dernoanomir never con-
reys the determination to carry a thing
hrougll. lie alway' s conveys the iunpres-
ion of insincerity-
The Attorney General : I shall never he

lie hI'ypocrite or the humbug that you are-
Hon. FRA'NK WILSON: Do niot love

.our temper.

The Attorney General: Do niot tell any.
more of your lies.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Hon. FRANK WVILSONK: Is the Attor-
ney General using, Parliamentary lan-
guage?

Thne CHAIRMAN: The leader of the
Opl'osition is not altogether in order
either. I must ask him. not to use Jan-
guage calculated to incense the Minister,
as, for instance, accusing the M1inister of
being insincere.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Rut the
Minister looks as if lie would eat ine.
boots and all.

The Attorney General : I would niot
Ihave you on mny stomach.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Ant I tu
submit to this sort of indignity? .1 do
not want to take up my res;idence ini lip
AI mister's stomiach.

rrle CHAIRMAN: The question 'ats
ntothing to dto with the Bill.

Hnon. FRANK WILSON: I. do not
wish to hurt the Miinister's feelings or
those of his colleagues, but .I hold that
the Government have not dealt with the
matter withi that earnestne.ss one would
expiect from them, The people hav-e
learIned to distrust them. We sent another
Bill, the continuation Bill, to the Coun-
ci1. The Council amended it, fixing thne
hours of openmiz and closing of hotels at
nine to nine. rrhat was, ruled out hy tile
Speaker. and then this Bill, which pro-
t-ides for the opening and closing hours
being referred to the electors, was also
nine'ledl and sent hark to us. We consi-
dered it, and now it comnes with a further
amnedment to replace thie proposed re-
Cerendiun, and to) substitute fixed hours
in lien thereoF. The absurdity in war
rie, uinder the term "war emergency," of

asking the people to vote on a referendum1
six months hence!

Trine Ati ornoY General: I will undertake
LO have the referendum held in less than
twin ninntls.

lion. FRANKK WILS9ON: But you
tixed your tiume.

rfle Attorney General: No. we did niot.
Hon. FRANKK WILSONV: You saidl in

May.
The Attorneyv General: That was the

propn)055.
lion. FRANK, WILSON: If the At-

torney General has withdrawn from that
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statement, why did not he say so when he
was moving the rejection of this amend-
nient? Hle flow proposes to take the
referendum in two months, and it wilt
cost £5,000 or £E6,000. If there is emer-
gency for legislation of this description,
why cannot Parliament take the respon-
sibility of passing it? If the Government
have not the courage to take the respon-
sibility under the exhaustive powers we
have given them to regulate this traffic
during wvar time--

Mr. Thomas: Make it nine to six and
fwill support you.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! There must
be fewer interjections.

lon. FRANK WILSON: The Gov-
ernment have power to do whatever may
be necessary.

The Attorney General: Then you do
no! want this Billy

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We do not
want any Hill, 'because you have thme
p)ower already, and you know it, and you
will not exercise it. The At tonscy Gen-
eral say' s they have not the power.

The Attorney General: I say we have,
if occasion warrants it. In an emergency
we can exercise it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The emer-
gency arose in the City a few 'weeks ago.
I saw it in the terrace. No action was
taken.

The Attorney General: Did you rep~ort
it?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There was
no occasion, for thousands of other peo-
ple saw it. The police were there.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: I asked a ques-
tion on the subject in thme House.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Some of
the police were roughly handled on that
occasion. Similar conduct was indulgedi
in. at Fremantle, and the other day the
publicans took the law into their own
hands and closed their hotels at four
o'clock, showing that if the Government
wished to exercise the drastic powers we
gave them they could have done so at a
moment's notice. There is the other pur-
pose of the Bill, namnely, to fail in with
the agitation of the extremists who have
seized the opportunity to get something

from the Government which the Govern-
ment are very reluctantly attempting to
give them. Why put the country to the
cost of a referendum? I believe that is
the viewv the Legislative Council have
taken in suggesting the deletion of these
clauses and the introduction of a provision
fixing the hours at from nine to nine.
I conicur, although I do not believe in
legislating under a misapprehension,
which it is; because it is said that it is
caused by the wvar. If we are to have a
referendum on the question let uts amend
the original Act and make it a perman-
ent thing. Let us take the responsibility
of saying wvhat is the proper time at
which to close hotels duzring the continu-
ance of the wvar. I shall not quarrel with
anyone wvlo moves an amendment of this
sort. I do not propose even to appeal
to mnembers on this side of the House.
Each one will take his own course. I
intend to vote for the amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It
there is any' great national question, i say
that (Isis is one, and I would like it dealt
wvith on dignified lines. Whenever the
lion. member rises in his place he mast in-
sinuiate that there is dishonesty and dis-
honour or hYpocrisy on the part of the
members of the Government.

Heon. Frank Wilson: A lack of ear-
nestness.

The ATTORNEY GENERAMh What
does that mean? It is said that we do not
desire to have this legislation passed.
MTay I point out that the hion. member
himself consented not to raise any ob-
jection to it if I introduced a measure
of this kind. He was one of those who
agreed that there should be no objection,
that this should be a non-party question.
and that it should have his assistance to
go through the House. This measure was
brought in not under any false preten-
ces, not under an 'y 'hypocrisy because it
is war time, but because some of the
most respectabsle and influenfiall citizens
of the metropolis approached me and the
Government asking that the measure
should be introduced. We have kept
faith, and we have so far kept faith that
the measuvre 4ha~s twice been through this
Chamber. Where does the hypocrisy
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some int As soon as it was defeated by
another plate we introduced it again
without a day's delay' . Where does the
lack of earnestness come in? The Bill is
here before its again and we have stuck
to our promises faithfully made and
faithfully carried out up to (late. Where
then, is there any hypocrisy or any lack
of earnestness? If there he any hypo-
crisy in dealing- with the measure, it is In
those who sought fo make amendments
which absolutely destroyed I he Bill and
threw to Ihe winds the promises made.
If there is any hypocrisy it is on the
part of those who make it impossible to
carry thle measure. These are they who
are not in earnest and who helipve that
the whole liquor j'eform wvill he lost if
they can only put impediments like this
in the way of the passage of the measure.

Hon. J. D. Conn~olly: WShom are vou
referring to?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1. am
referring to every one of those who is
endorsing this kind. of thing. We
promised to introduce a liquor option
poll Cor Ihe regulation of the hours of
opening andl closing of hotels. That
promise we made and that promise we
have carried out. We are anxious now
that it should he carried out to the utmost
and] that the public should have the right
to a say upon the question. What are
the arguments adduced against this?
They are that we should wait six months
before we take the vote. Even then it
would give the people a chance of speak-
ing, and give the people the right to
keep their 'homes free from the evils of
intoxication at a time like this. I said
the other day' that there was nothing to
compel us to take the poll at the Legis-
lative Council elections. We can make
a proclamation at any* time and if the
Bill is carried-as I sent it to the other
Chamber-not later than February next
I will arrange that the local option poll
shall be taken in the districts provided.

Mr. Robinson: That is three months
hence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Not
exceeding three months. That argu-
ment, therefore: vanishes.

Air. George: We did not understand
it like this before.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I said
so the other day, nevertheless. My flirst
desire was to have the referendum takeni
at the time of the Federal referendums,
which would be before the year closed,
andi then for the purpose only of saving
expense 1 suggested that it might be
taken at the time of the Council's elec-
tions. I fully admit that it will be a long
time to wait, and I am anxious that the
people should he able to speak on the
question as soon as possible. Therefore,
if the Council's amendments are rejected
and if my- Bill becomes law I pledge the
Government to have a local op~tionfll
taken within the next ensuing three
months. Nothing could be fairer. There
is no lack of earnlestness about that. The
leader of the Opposition is always trying
to cover this side of the House with dirt.
He is always insinuating dishonourable
actions on our part. and insincere mo-
tives. He is always trying to make it
appear that we are playing false with
the public and with our principles. He
knows that he is stating what is not true,
what is dishonourable, when he makes
these insinuations.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Attorneyv
General is accuising me of lying. I must
ask him to withdraw.

The CHAIRMAN: The Attorney Gen-
era! said that the statement of the leader
of the Opposition Was not true.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I
ought to have chosen other words. I
ought to have said "incorrect.'

Hon. Frank WVilson: I ask for a with-
drTa"'n].

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I with-
draw a thousand times if the hon. mem-
ber wishes.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And ajpologise.

The CHAIRMAN: 'The hon. member
has withdrawn.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The hon. gentle-
man has been very offensive. He ought
to apologise. I ask you to call upon him
to do so.
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The CHAIRMAN: I think his with-
drawal is quite sufficient. That is what
we usually a9k for.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
said that he has stated what he knows to
he untrue. I should have said according
to the rules of the House, that he has
stated something that he knows to be
incorrect, and I say that is so.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The hion. gentle-
man is repeating the offence.

Mr. George: Exactly.
The CHAIRMAN: It would be bettecr

if this kind of language was not indulged
in. 1 cannot command the language that
hon. members use. I can only ask the
Attorney General to withdraw the state-
ments.

The ATTOWNEY GEINERAL: I have
wit-hdrawn it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And he has re-
peated it.

The ATTORINEY GENCRAL : T
would like to know whiat position we
stand in in regard to the public and to
our duties 'here. We are in charge of
the measure. Are we to sit quiet and
take unchallenged the ungentlemanly and
un p, riamentary inisinnations of the
leader of the Opposition?9

Hon. Frank Wilson: I must appeal to
you, Sir. for your protection. I cannot
stand this sort of thing-.

The CHAIRMAN: I would repeat
Chat it would be well if this kind of lan-
guage was not indulged in. I cannot stop
hion. members from uising any languiage
they choose; I can onl 'y ask them to
withdraw when exception is taken to it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I certainly take
exception to this language.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
withdrawn all that is unparliamientary.
The hon. gentleman is making insinua-
tioins which 1101 onlyv cover mce hut evcr v
member of the Government. We are
accuised of playing with at question 1-V
this importance, and of lack of earnest-
ness, that we are humbugging the whole
of the public in our dealing with the
measure. I cannot rest under imputa-
tions of that kind. Hon. inembers know

the position which the leader of the Op-
position occupies, and he ought to acorn
to make these insinuations. They are
not worthy of the dignity of his position
or of any hon. member of this House,
and they are degrading to our public
life. It is by insinuations of this kind
that he has maintained his post.

The CHAIRMAN : Order 1 1 must
ask the Attorney General to deal with the
amendmnent: this is lapsing into a general
discussion.

The ATTORNEY GENPER1AL: I am
resenting the imputations made upon the
honour of the Government.

r.George: Go on with your argui-
wfent.

The ATTORNEY GEiNERAL: I am
in deadly earnest in having the measure,
which was sent onl to another iplace, catr-
ried in its entirety as it was sent from
this Chamber to the Council, a measure
which asks the people to exercise their
rights and prerogatives, and not only ex-
ercise their rights Jhere in Perth but in
other districts of the State. This takes
in to consideration the different con1 :t ions
which prevail throughout Western Aus-
tralia, considers also that some parts of
the State are more likely' to perturbation1
to influences that disturb the mental
serenity and moral rectitude in times
like this. Therefore, the people where
these possibilities of disturbances exist
should have the right of deciding whether
the hotels should be closed at 6 o'clock
in the afternoon instead of at 11 o'clock
at night.

i1on. Frank Wilson: Should not the
Government exercise their powers?

The CHAIRMAN: Order!1
Hon. Frank Wilson: If these possi-

hilitics exist.
Tlhe CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. Prank Wilson: I eam just asking

a question.
The CHAIRMAN: The leader of the

Opposition knows that inlerjections are
disorderly at any time.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Not when they
are relevant.

The CHAIRMXAN : This question is
one which does not admit of iaterjee-
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(ions. I have had experience of these
liquor Bills before and I know what they
are. I know that the moment 'we allow
interjections we are doomed.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I thought I was
doomed when I was trying to speak.

The CHAIRMAN: I stopped interjec-
lions on both sides of the House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
asked why we do not put into force the
Bill which has now passed into law,
namely thie power that we have in emer-
gencies to close any hotel at any hour
in any district throughout the State. 1
Amn of' opinion that the purposes for
whit'hi the Bill was introduced do not arise.
When the Bill was introduced reference
was modle to the conditions existing par'-
ticularly on the goldfields, where there
were alienis working side by side with1
our own citizens and where riots and
distuirbancees and racial enmities might
lead to all kinds of troubles and break-
ages of the law, and it was necessary to
have a measure of this kind to be exer-
cised, not whimsically, not for the mere
purpose of saying that we had the power.
but because it was administratively neces-
sary. It is true there have been in-
stances where it would have been well
had we known in advance of the disturb-
ances1 and where we should have closed
the particular hotels in the n~eighbouir-
hood of the disturbances on those days.
Unfortunately until the disturbances oc-
curred no one could have anticipated
them. It was only after they occurred
that we could have seen the wisdom of
closing hotels upon those days, hut we
have that power still and I submit that
it should not be used in this way. It
should be used when it is necessary and
particularly to prevent riots and dis-
turhauces, especially of a racial charac-
ter, in trying times like these. It is a
safeguard to us. It is a necessary weapon
that we must not always be striking
with, and which we must have in readi-
ness for services to the general public
whenever occasion arises. We want the
puic~i to sa 'y definitely whether they will
have the hotels open from 6 in the morn-
ing until It o'clock at night, or between

any lesser hours that they may choose.
We ask the people to decide that for us,
not because we have done it as a mere
political throw of the dice, so to speak,
hut because we have 'Vcpt faith with
those who asked it from us. The citizens
not only of Perth, but of the whole State,
are concerned in this. Organisationa
of a respectable national. character
throughout. the length and breadth of the
land approached us. We solemnly' pro-
mised them to give them this mieasure,
and we gave it to them, and those who
are responsible for the defeat of it and
those who accuse us of insincerity are
those who are attemi-ting to block this rc-
f unrn. If' Ithe leader of the Opposition i-; in
earnest, if he mneans for temperance re-
form, let him give us the Bill as it has
been twice passed by this Chamber, If
hie cannot trust the people, if he will
defy (lhe people. if hie snubs and ignores
them, we know where his sincerity is. I
submnit this amendment is. nothing more
nor less than an attempt to kill the
measure and to stop temperne reform
in a time when it is urgently needed.

Alr. (IEORGEI: The carrying of the
amendment places some members, at any
rate on this side of the IHouse. in a rathter
peculiar predicament. The Bill for the
referendum was thoroughly discussed in
this House and every member has the
right to express his opinion without
being abused. It is a matter which
affects every individual member of Par-
liament gnd eacb has the right to express
his opinion here and his constituents have
the right to expect him to do so. So
far as the referendum is concerned, t
wouild be sorry to see the proposal to
hold it struck out, but I would much
prefer to have the clause further on,
wilich states that the hours on which
liquor shall be sold shall be from 9 to 9,
although it would he better if the closing
hour were altered from 9 to 6. I would
prefer that to the referendum. If that
were done I am certain our constituents
would not accuse us of hailg us-irped
their functions. If it is possible for the
Attorney General to help us out of the
difficulty hie ought to do so.
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The Attorney General: My way out of
it is to reject this amendment.

Mlr. GEORGE: I would like the House
to fix the time and not put the country to
the turmoil and expense of a referendum.
The suggestion 1 have made I think would
be received by the great bulk of the
people as a fair way of dealing with a
ifficult problem in difficult times.

Mr. ALLEN: Boiled down, the sugges-
tion is whether "'e, as a Parliament, shall
fix the hours or leave it to a referendum
of the people. I am practically pledged
to leave the matter to the people. I liave
been on one or two deputations to the
Attorney General. Before the war broke
out the Attorney General was asked to
submit several questions to the people
and he promised the deputation that at
the first opportunity he would introduce
legislation to that effect. The war started
and there was introduced a War Emer-
gency Bill giving the Government power
to close hotels doring certain hours if
the necessity arose. Then a movement
was set on foot to close tbe hotels at .9
o'clock, end a deputation waited on the
Attorney General asking him to exercise
the power that Parliament had given him
in the emergency legislation. I did not
believe that the Government were en-
titled to use that legislation for the pur-
pose for which the deputation asked.
Trhe idea was that the powers contained
in it should be used where racial differ-
ences might occur and where it might be
necessary to prevent riots occurring. lIfy
desire is that we shall have some reform
in connection with the liquor traffic. If
T were free to exercise my own will in
the matter we might arive at a conclu-
sion by a very short cut, but I amn not
going back on the position T have taken
up. I am going to support the Attorney
General. but in the circumstances, if Par-
liament, could fix the hours and save the
turmoil of a referendum and the expense
which would he involved, so as to get the
matter settled quickly, that course might
be followed.

Mr. George: And the people would be
grateful.

Mr. ALLEN: I (10 not want to see
the Bill lost entirely, but at the same time
I d6 not want to mahe a fool of the
public, and I would like the Attorney
General to put me right. i desire to
Assist him in getting tie legislatioii
through. J~f by voting against these
amendments from another place we ara
gfoing to lose the Bill altogether, I shall
not be a party to that. I want to be con-
scientious and carry out my promise and
vote for the referendum, but we might
arrive at a decision by a shorter oui.
Iam desirous of helping the Goverumeni

to do something before the House goes
into recess, and if thie Attorne 'y General
will give moe an assurance that after vot-
ing to reject these amendments . I shall
have an opportunity of voting for the
referendum, I am prepared to do that.

.1.Carpenter took. thbe Chair.]

Mfr. TAYLOR : The burden of
the Ati urnev flenetal's appleall was
that the people should be allowed
to decide. The Lahotir fnierubers arc
pledged to the referendum, Ibut that
plank of their platform should not
he stretched to apply to a referetndum
for reducing hotel hours during war time.
If the emergency has arisen, the Govern-
ment should be courageous enough to
take the responsibility for curtailing the
hours, and not utse the principle of the
referendum for emergency purposes.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: We are pledged
to local Option.

Mr. TAYLOR: Not in war tine.
Europe has been in turmoil for 14 or 1.5
months and now the Government talk
of taking a referendum. The national
Parliament of Australia has ahandoned
its referendum on higher and g-reater
questions than this. The justification for
the amendment is the urgency of abolish-
ins! any evil that exists. It rthe' ntend-
meats are not agreed to, we ;hall lose
the Bill.

The Premier: Another place must take
the responsibility.

Mr. TAYLOR: That responsibility of
whichl we hear so much is a mythl. The
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Attorney General would be wvise to ac-
4cept the amendment and shorten the hours
before the Christmas holidays. If this
Bill is to he used as the thin end of the
wedge to bring about licensing reform.
it is unfair. I am confident that if the
principle of 9 an. to 9 p.m. were put
into force, the hours would not subse-
quently be extended but rather endear-
ours would be made to curtail them to
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Reformers should be
proud of the opportunity to get a reduc-
tion of five hours. a day, a measure of re-
form for which they have been fighting
for years. If the Bill is lost and the
battle has to be fought again next year,
reformers will not have the excuse n
emergency and they will then find out
bow many friends they have on the real
merits of liquor reform.

Mr. VERYARD: When the first liquor
referendum Bill was before the Assembly,
I said I would support this class of legis-
lation; and I will support it now, because
I am anxious for reform. But I am also
anxious that the Bill should not be lost.
Consequently, I am somewhat doubtflI
as to what attitude I ought to take. Cer-
tainly the public are prepared for legis-
lation on the lines of the amendment, and
I think the Government would be wise
to accept the amendment, lmnqiiestion-
ably the drink traffic is a disgrace to our
State. If we wait to take a referendum.
the advantage to he gained will be largely
lost. Rather than sacrifice the Bill, how-
ever, I amn prepared to support the refer-
eadumn proposal of the Government.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not think a
mnember should give a silent vote on such
a (jiif-Ction a,;~ this. When tine Bill Ans; first
inn induced. I cndea1vmnred to Mov-e an
amendment fixing the hours: in fad- I (lid
move stini ,in amendment. hut wvitlhdrew
it: aind when, later, I endeavoured
t.o move in the same rlireetion. I
fond ilne Siandint- Orders debarred
me rroin doing so. Sooner than
have the Bill wrecked, I will vote with the
Government for the retention of the ref-
ereudii. Having attended the meet ing
held recently in Perth to consider liquor
legislation, I think the general desire is

that the matter should be ieferred to ti,
people. If it is said that the average
member of Parliament trims on such a
question as this, I do not wish that to he
said of me.

Mr. GILCHRIST: I listened atten-
tively to the speech of the Attorney Gen-
eral, whick I must say is quite out of
harmony with the speech he delivered when
similar amendments to these were sent
down from the other House. On that
occasion hie was most conciliatory, and ad-
vised those behind him to exercise their
judgment as to whether it would he bet-
ter for the Assembly to take upon them-
selves to fix the hours f or the sale of
liquor or to refer the matter at an early
date to the people. On this occasion lie
seeks to bully the Committee into re-
jecting the amendments, If the Coun-
cii's amendments to this Bill have not
been culled for by the people, as the At-
torney General says, no more was the
measure sent from this House to the
Council called for by the people.

The Attorney General: The Bill wak
introduced in response to the largest de-
putation that ever waited upon Ministers
in this country. Your own leader sup-
ported it.

Mir. G1LCHRIST: About three
months before war broke out, a large and
representative meeting of religious bodies
was held in Perth, lpresided over by
Archbishop Riley. At that meeting it
was decided to requtest the Government to
bring before Parliament a Bill rclatinz
to the abolition of harmaids and the res-
triction of the sale of liquor to minors,
and also for the reference of the question
of trading hours to the people at the next
general election. Pursuant to that meet-
ing, a deputation waited on the Premier
.and uired liat effect should be given to
the requests of the meeting. The Premnier
answered that deputation with his usual
adroitness. In view of the fact that a
general election was almost on top of
hini, he said he personally favoured
national prohibition to he decided upon
hr a majoritv of the people, and lie
added that most of his party agreed with
him in this matter. He said, however,
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that he could give no promise regarding
the Bill, as he would have to consult his
colleagues. M.eanwhile, he advised the
deputation they should go on devoting
heir energies to education of (lie

people on this important question;
and he said they should insist
that the question of local option
he made an issue at the coming election.
lie went on to say that if it was made
an issue and the Government were re-
turned with a stronger party than before.
the Legislative Council would] see that
the jpeople were determined on local
option. The Attorney' General to-night
has spoken about the sincerity of the
leader of the Opposition on this question.
In viewv of the Premier's advice to tiw
deputation to make the question of liquor
reform an issue at the general election,
with a view to his party coming back
stronger that ever, T do not think there
was much sincerity on the hon gentle-
man's part. The temperance people
apparently were not altogethet gulled,
and in September the Reformer, which
may fairly he called the unoifficial organ
of *the Labour party' , published a leading
article from which T quote the follow-
ing-

The present Premier, Mr. Scaddan. .

uinder at definite pledge to the forces of
reform t~o make local option an elec-
tion issue, and, if returned with a
ma~jority, to make an early' and earnest
endeavour to pass a measure of local
option which will give the people cont-
plete control of the liqnor traffic.

The article does not end there, but goeb
on fto say-

This is right enough so far as it
goes. but it does not go fat with those
who remember that the Premier
pledged his party to the repeal of that
masterpiece of political treachery-

And here wre see the cloven hoof-
that masterpiece of political treachery,
lie Wilson Licensing Act, and that the

pledge has not been kept.
The Attorney General: What has thi.

got to do with the amendment?
Afr. (ITT CHRIST: Very much. The.

Article continues-

A local Option Bill superior in its
vital principles to any attempted Aus.
tralian licensing legislation was intro
duced twice, and twice practically de-
feated by the liquor agents in his own
party. WVe would like to believe that
a legitimate attempt was made to give
the people a fair deal, butt when wye
consider first that the Premier absenitedl
himself from the House on both oce -
sins; after giving his knowvn liquio
supporters full authority to do as they
wished, it makes it rather difficult. i.t
also makes it rather difficult for uts to
believe in the sincerity of the Preiii,
when we find that the Local Option Bill
was not introduced until the 17th
August, 1915, over 12 months after
war broke out.
The Attorneyv General: This has no-

thing to do with the amendment.
Hon. Frank Wilson: It will read vejy

well to-morrow morning.
'rThe Attorney Gleneral: It is stone wall-

aug.
Mr. GI LCHRIST: I am not a stonte-

wailer. T have never been guilty of stone-
walling and I hope T never will he. We
find that early in Mlarch of this year a
popular movement began in favour of tit
Government curtailing lie bouts for thar
sale of liquor. Tn that movement the
Weslern Australia Alliance as an organ-
isation had no part, and we find a very%
mild comp~laint in the Reformer to the
effect that those responsible for the move-
ment altogether overlooked the people
who had been for so many years identi-
fied with the cause of te-mperance
Then they assert that the reason for
these people being overlooked was the
desire to impress on the Government that
this was a movement not of extremists,
but of leaders altogether unattached to
extreme methods. We find amongst
the number Archbishops Riley and Clune
the mayors of leading municipalities and
the chief representatives of the women's
organisations. On the 139th March the
Ref ormer said-

We feel certain that the temperate
views expressed by' the speakers ent
zwed in presenting the above reaso -
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able proposition to the people will meet
with general support.

So although these people were not con-
nected with the temperance movement of
the past they received the blessing of the
official temperance organs. This paper
guoes oni to sa'y-

A small deputation wvent to the Attor-
ney General-thai was the genesis of
tire .9 to S mnovement-but the depulta-
tion being unused to the ways of poli-
titvians did not understand the reply
given to them by the Attorney Gen-
eral, but understood him to say that if

the couild work uip sufficient popular
sIupplort for their movement the Gov-
ernmnent would be ready to do what
hey desired.

Tis deputation culminated in a great
mneeting in tire Tivoli Theatre on 23rd
March when 3,000 people were almost
unnimous irk regard to thre resolutions
sulbmitted to theni. Jt was not until the
eve of that demonstration thiat the Pre-
nile,, away' on thle gold fields, threw out
the hNt that thme Government did not
intend to carry out the wishes of the
people as expressed at these demionstra-
tions. Subsequently a deputation wvent
to the Premier and received from him ;
reply onl the lines of his Kal 'goorlie
sp~eech. Very soon afterwards another
demonstration was held in Perth, con-
ducted this time by the Alliance. The
Alliance had stated definitely that they
did not originate and wvere not officially
connected with the S to 8 movement; but
after the Premier and the Attorney Gen-
eral had declared they were not going to
act on the desires of the people expressed
at this meeting, the Alliance proposed

hait the Goevrnment should proceed with
the taking of at roll on the early' closing
of )role. Instead of that, the meeting
was held on the 18th May. presided over
by the Rev. P. E, Harry. and two reso-
lutions were carried]. T he first was-

That immediately the hotels should
he closed at 6 o'clock every evening
and provision should be made to refer
the question of the closing hours to
the people at the next general election.

11ichl might not come on for another
hwok years. Mr. Harry said they were

going to insist on the early dosing vote
being taken at the general electioins. The
second resolution was--

'That the Preatier should be asked to
redeem his pledge to introduce leg-is-
lation for the removal of the restric-
tioiis from the local option poll.

Thie Attorney General has no more right
to say [liat the people have demanded
that this referendum should be taken at
his time than others have to say that

the people have decided that Parliament
should take upon itself to decide the
closing hours. I stand by tire S to 8
movement. '[le Attorney General is
going to stand by the demonstration of
last week. This is an emergency measure
and therefore should be acted upon im-
mediately. I trust that the Council's
amendment will be agr-eed to.

1r. ROBINSON: At the time of erner-
geney the Government, with the powers
t hey have at their disposal, should
chose different districts, say Perth and
Fremautle, where the troops are, and
close the hotels in those districts at
earlier hours. A Bil wvas brought before
the House which was in effect a refer-
endum Bill. I supported it, and I sup-
port it again. Members of another House
have thought fit to strike out the pro-
vision for the referendum and insert in
its place 9 to .9. In this time of stress
Ithink it is a wiser provision than that
wve should spend £5,000 on a referen-
duin. But the question we have to decide
is whether we are going to run the risk
of the Bill being dropped. I therefore
propose to support the Bill in its origi-
nal form, relying on the assurance of the
Attorney General that the referendum
will be taken not later than February, if
the Bill is passed. Parliament is in an
unfortunate position and the Govern-
mnt alone can save that position.

The Premier: The Government can
save no position against intrigue.

Mr. ROBINSON: There is no in-
trigue as far as I am concerned. Rather
than lose the reform I amr willing to so-
e 1$ the suggestion of the Government.

Eon, Frank Wilson: And you will
lose the Bill.
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Mr. ROBINSON: I propose to place
before any party issue what I deem to be
my duty to the country in connection
with this liquor law reform, and I am
going to vote with the Government.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I supported
the Bill because we had not an oppor-
tunity to deal with the question in any
other way. We are morally bound to do
anything we can to lessen the drink evil.

The Premier: on know it has been les-
sened considerably in the last six months
as compared with the same period of the
previous year.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Simply be-
cause the people are not in the financial
position to indulge as before. If the
Government had judiciously exercised the
powers granted under the Licensing Act
Amendment, there would have been no
necessity for this measure. That Act has
never been put into operation.

The Premier: You have been represent-
ing the trade ever since you ha ve been
here.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I insist on
the Premier withdrawing the remark that
I represent any one except the electors
of Perth.

The Premier: You do not represent
them.

The CHAiRMrAN: The lion, member
bas asked the Premier to withdraw the
remark.

The Premier: I withdraw.
R~on. J. D). CONNOLLY: The 'var has

been in progress 16 months and this mea-
sure is only now brought before the
House.

The Premier: That is incorrect.
Hon. .1 ). CONNOLLY: At first it

was propose that the referendum should
he taken in Alay'A next, but the criticism
of members has induced the Government
to determine t~o take it within three
months. The cost will be from £C5,000 to
£10,000 for a measure to operate for nine
months. The referendum might result in
hotels being closed two or three hours
earlier than at present, but we shall have
the anomaly of them opening at 6 a.m.
If the Council's amendment is accepted,
this anomaly will be removed and the

trading hours of hotels will be reduced
by live per day. Further, the reduction
might be brought into force almost im-
mediately. These are good and sufficient
reasons for accepting the Council's
amendments.

The PREMIER: Since I have been in
the Chamber 1. have never heard so much
insincerity and so many attempts to mnis-
lead the p~ublie as on this question. The
member for Perth has endeavoured to
make the people believe hie is desirous of
takin~g a referendum on the liquor ques-
tion. Every action lie has taken since he
has been a public man hase been in the
direction of preventing the people from
having any control of the liquor trade. No
other member has so used his position to
retain the control in the hands of the
trade. The hon. member does not suggest
the hours of 9 a.m. to 9 p.iu. in the in-
terests of temperance reform, but in the
inleredts of those who suiggested it to him,
namely, the trade. What is the use of
him alttempting to lead the people to be-
lieve hie is in favour of 9 to 9 in the in.
terests of temperance reform? He wants
9 lo 9 because lie is afraid 6 o'clock will
be fixed as the closing hour if a refer-
endum is taken. The Government are
prepared to abide by the decision of the
people but the hon. member is not pre-
pared to trust them. He is not prepared
to say in this House what he has said out-
side. He does not desire temperance re-
form in the direction the people want it.

IHon. J. D. Connolly: You do not want
.9 o'clock at K~algoorlie.

The PREMITER.: Whatever tbe'peophe
decide we shall accept, but have the peo-
ple of Perth a right to decide the question
for the people of Kalgoorlie! If the
Govei-rnent did not desire to give effect
to the people's wishes in the metrop~olitn
area, they) could fix the closing Iiour at
(6 o'clock.

Mr. George: Why do not you do it?
The PREMIER: Does the hon. mern-

her suiggest that we should?
Mr, George: If you are satisfied that

hotels should close at that hour, you
shouldl fix it.

f Mr. McDoicall resumed the Chair.]
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The PREMIER: I want an honest
reply and not an atten'pt to gulli(the pub-
lie. The question is whether Parliament
shall drastically alter the licensing law
withiout giving the people an opportunity
to express an opinion. We have no right
to do it. Tlhe wrhole agitation for the
hours of 9 to 9 has come from the metro-
po0litanl area, where the conditions have
materially changed since the declaration
of wvar. I admit something should be
dlone, but the people are the best judges
orE this matter. Why are muemhers afCraid
to trust the people? If they wish the
hotels at IKalgvoorlie to remain open uin-
ti]1 I pm. that will not wvorry me, hut it
is the right of the people to decide. Where
are the ehanhred conditions on the gold-
fields except that we desire the people to
cnomise7 Have we a right to force our
views on theni? Did the members for
Perth and MNurray-Wellington urge the
reduction of trading hours of hotels at
the last election ? No. One section of
the community should not force its will
upon another section.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: At a cost of
£1I0,00)0.

Trhe PREMIER: The hon. member has
been awing during the last fortnight,' and
particularly during the last two or three
dlays in such a way as to cause the State
to spendl thousands of pounds for his
party )urlpuscs and for par-ty purposes
alone. Now the lion, member talks about
avoiding the cost of a referendum. If
the referendum casts £6,000 and Saves the
conimuinity £600,00l, it will be £6,000
well invested. But tile bon. member is
afraid of the referendum. He wvants to
s4ave not the £6,000 but his own face.
irst with the piiblicans, and secondly

with thc ptiic.e if hie can. Tile hon. me1m-
her cannot deny that t his is hsis attitude.
IDid hie take the platform in favour of
the S to S movement?

Mr. 'f. J. Stubhs: He was afraid of
it.

The PREMIER: Hie was opposed to
it.

Air. Thomson: I wa-; not afraid.
The PREMIER: I want this position

to be clearly understood by the public.
I amn not going to permit a big question

like this, which affects the interests of
the State very materially, to be cast aside
by a few who are only desirous of serving
their own party ends by deliberately
throwing dust in the eyes of the public,
when the truth is known to me, as well as
to other lion. members, that the reason
why they want tile 9 to 9 hours is that
these will be in thie interests of the publi-
cans who ask for them.

Air. George: Rubbish.

The PREMIER: Let the hion. member
go to the member for Perth and ask him
whether lie could hlonestly say that the
trade itself' has not suggested the nine
to nine closing. I say they did. It is for
fear of the people demanding something
more than the trade was prepared to give
that they 11ow wanit t'is Bill set aside, and
by throwing duist in the eyes of the peo-
ple, assert that we are passing it because
we want Co save £0 000. 1 say the public
will readily 'vSubscribe that for the pur-
pose of getting a first grip on the trade
which the lion, member is Protecting SO
well, and that they will not complain
about the expenditure either. We have
never changed our views from the very
moment when we touched the liquor
trade. We came down last session with
an emergeticy Bill. We told this House
and the other Chamber that we required
thiat Bill, that it should not interfere with
the Licensing Act except when certain
emergencies arose. We explained what
the circumstances were. We had the
courage to do this, and the temperance
organiisat ions, backed by some of our own
supporters, commenced an agitation in
the State to ask us to bring in a Bill in-
ttroducing the eight to eight opening of
hotels as against the six to eleven. We
declined to do it because they could not
show any emergency such as we thought
should arise before taking this course. I

syas soon as this can be shown that we
are prepared to put that Act into opera-
tion. T said that we were prepared to
allow the people to decide on this
quiestion as to whether the conditions
arc such that the hours of opening
licensed premises shall be shortened, and
that Parliament will then. give them the
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olpportuitity of submitting a Bill. The
public are waiting eagerly for the op-
portunity of expressing themselves on the
proposal. Hon. members who are op-
posing it here and in another place,
always have prevented, and always will
prevent, if possible, the jpublic from ever
expressing their o1)iflion on the liquor
question, because they are, while repre-
sentiiig their constituents, more con-
cerned about the publicans, who hold
more influence in p~roportion to the num-
ber of electors in a constituency than
any other organisat ion. Thus, they are
desirous of protecting those who have
been largely responsible for the election
of some of ithese members. Then hon.
members in the same breath tell the
House and the public that we are pledged
to a referendum on thie question. There
is no need for the lhon, member to make
any excuse. If the referendum can be
taken and the public can give expression
to their opinioins, then the trade will be
sure to suffer. He knows that, and he is
thus trying to protect the trade.

Mr. GEORGE: I should have been
obliged to the Premier if hie bad given
us more argument and less abuse. We on
our side are restrained from replying to
the Premier by interjection during the
time when he is ranting. We have had to
sit down under his castigation, and we
will now give him a little of hi s own back.
If the Premier tells us anything at all,
he says that lie would prefer to lose the
Bill.

The Premier: 1. never mentioned any-
thing aboui losing the Bill.

Alr. CRFOR GE: He told usc practically
that lie would prefer to lose the Bill than
lose the principles up1)0 which he bas
been ranting to-night.

The Gl-A1R'LAN: I would remind the
hon. member that the use of the word
"granting"' is scarcely Parliamentary.

M r. 0 R'OR.GE: it is found in Webste.
The CHAIRMNAN: There are many

words in lWetstrer which are not Parlia-
mentary. Th'Iere are the words "untrue"
andl "lie."

Yr. GEORGE: r have not used either
of those words.

The CRI{ARMAN: They are in -Web-
ster, but: are not Parliamentary. It would
be better if lte liton. member would re-
frain from the use of the word I have
mnen tioned.

Alr- GEORGE: The words "ranting"
anil "ranter" are applied to people who
are painfully in earnest. The Premier
was painfully in earnest when he was
add ressing the House. Attempts have
been made session after session to deal
with what is recognised to be a great
evil, that of intemperance. Temperance
orators and enthusiasts have been trying
all theyv can to get complete prohibition
by one blow. There has been no great
reform in the history of the world which
has ever been completed at one time.
I'aioniism, which is so vitally connected
with the p~resent Government, did not
obtain its power by one stroke. It went
along step. by step until it obtained its
present position. The same thing ap-
plies to the temperance question. Mfem-
bers who have had to do with elections
will know that -the extremists, whether
on the one side or the other, is
tacen no notice of, and that it is the
quiet man who will help to win an ee-
lion. It is not the people who axe ab-
solute prohibitionists that are going to
be of assistance at the polls, and who
will he useful in bringing about temper-
ance reform. There are many people in
every community who are moderate
drinkers. Those are the people that the
temiperance orators and Parliament have
to refer to, if they are going to get a
tneed of alteration in the conditions which
apply to-day. ]n regard to the hours of
opening and closing of hotels, I think
it would be far better for the House to
take its own responsibility on the ques-
tion to-day, and then let members go be-
fore their electors when the time comes
and( receive their approbation or disap-
probation for their actions. We are in
times of stress. The whole fate of the
Empire is at stake, and the whole effort
of every part of the Empire should he
dlevoted to getting our houtse into order.
We have no right to call upon the people
to enter into turmoil and submit to in-
terference with their ordinary avocations
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if by standing to our guns we can bring
about a solution of the question. I would
not like to see the Bill lost, hut I am
firmly convinced that if the Attorney
General's motion is carried the measure
will be lost. The fate of the Bill rests
with this Chamber. I ask temperance
men, both within and without this Cham-
ber, whether they would rather lose the
Bill for the sake of a shibboleth in this
time of stress, or get that measure of
reform which is represented by the hours
nine to nine? When the original Bill
dealing with the liquor referendum was
introduced, wve wgre led to understand
that thie referendum would be taken in
May next. Now the Attorney General
tells us it shall be taken before the end
of February. But I want to ask the same
question as was put by the member for
Mount Miargaret, If we believe that this
restriction, or any restriction, of hours
will be for the general good of thie peop',
why not put it in force at onee! Why
wait until the end of February? It can
be put in force within the next few
weeks. 'Why wait, with a time close at
band during which people are disposed
to sTnend money lavishly and foolishly?
The saving of money is the chief excuse
we have for this legislation. Delay means
that the savings of the people will be
wasted in hotels and-

', Tr. OVLoghlen: You are the greatest
ranier of all.

Mr. GEORGE: 1 do not care a tup-
penny dan

The CHAIRMTAN: Order!
Mr. GEORGE: I do not care a tup-

penny hang if I am the greatest ranter.
I am sorry if I have used a word which
must offend.

The CHAIRM.%AN: I would like the
bon. member to confine himself to the
question, and I would like to say his
speech is remarkably similar to a previ-
ous speech and savours. of tedious repe-
tition.

'Mr. GEORGE: It is rather difficult.
when one feels strongly on a subject. to
avoid repetition. I fear the Bill may be
cast oul altogether, which would be a
shame. as it means a los=s to the State.
The Premier-if within the Standing

Orders I may say so--would absolutely
rejoice if the Bill were thrown into the
waste-paper basket and if he could have
the excuise to give to the Couintry that the
Legislative Council had blocked reform.
The scathing language which he aplplied
to the member for Perth applies, in my
opinion, with tenfold force to the Pre-
mier himself. If there is any hypocrisy
in the matter, it lies with the gentleman
who adorns the position of Premier hut
lacks the courage to state his real
opinions to the IHouse and to the coun-
try. He wants the Bill thrown out, but
is not nian enough to say so.

Mr. FOLEY: I have listened with
much patienceeto the muember for Murray-
Wellington, who, I think, might have
"meiuher for froth and fireworks" tacked
on to his title. He alleges that we on this
side desire the loss of the Bill, in order
that we may use that loss as a lever
against the Council when we go to the
country. I put it to the good sense of
this Chamber that if there were any need
to use the matter of this Bill against the
Council, it would be good-bye to the
Upper House. The member for Murray-
Wellington said that the Premier ranted.
I have never known intemperate speakers
on temperance to do anything, either in-
side or outside this Chamber, to advance
temnperance reform. At present they are
trying to put a good face on the mnatter
because they' are being pushed in the
metropolitan area. They say to those
who push them. "We are doing our ut-
most to help you." But during my ex-
perience of this Chamber I have riot
known them to further the temperance
cause, nor to use arguments of a tem-
perate nature. The proposal to fix the
hours from .9 to P emanated solely fromn
the liquor trade in the metropolitan area,
and that tade regulated the trade or en-
deavoured to do so. throughiout the State.
As far as the taking- of the referendum
is concerned, when the Bill was previ-
ously before us, I said that we were
shirkin~r our responsibilities in not set-
ting out the hours during which liquor
should he sold, but that if the hours were
to be stated I would not vote in favour
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of 9 to 9. The metropolitan members are
not sincere over this matter. I know of
no metropolitan member who has ever
addressed a meeting on this question.

Mr. ROBINSON:. On a point of order,
I challenge the statement of the hon.
member. I am a metropolitan member
and I have repeatedly spoken op this
question at public meetings. The hon.
member must therefore withdraw the
statement in regard to me.

Trhe CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
for Leonora did not make a statement
about the member for Canning.

Mr. Robinson: I am a metropolitan
member.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for
Canning considers that the statement re-
flects on him and therefore I must ask
the member for Leonora to withdraw the
statement,

Mr. FOLEY: I will withdraw it. The
member for Murray-Wellington says that
he is willing to trust the people, but when
it comes to the dying hours of the session,
when hon. members opposite can see
something else ahead, when they are
using all the powers they possess in the
direction of changing their places to this
side of the House, it is easy to see that
they are using ailt those powers for that
purpose alone. So far as I am concerned,
f do not care on which side I am sitting.
I would prefer to see the referendum
proposal submitted in the form in which
we had it in the first measure, that is,
to give every member of the community
the right to say what should obtain in
their different districts taking into con-
sideration the local conditions. Every
portion of the State should have the right
to say what the hours for the sale of
liquor should be. When the Bill was
previously before the House, the hon.
member for Multrray-Wellington did not
expres the seine views as he expressed
to-night. Perhaps that was because the
eyes of the temperance people in the
metropolitan area were centered on him
and on all the members of the metropoli-
tan area, but if there is to he an election

in the near future there will be questions
of raver moment to answer than this
one.

[Hon. Ml. F. Troy took the Choir.]

Mr. THO'MAS: I feel that some mea-
sure of heat is justified on a matter of
this kind. It is not a small question; it
is probably one of the biggest questions
Western Australia has to deal with to-
day, I feel so strongly on the matter
that I am prepared to take a definite
stand upon the principles I have advo-
cated, no matter what the results may he.
I am of the opinion that the object
sought to be served is to side-track the
purpose of the temnperance movement in
Western Australia.

Mr. Smith: What evidence have you on
that point?7

1l2 o'clock midnight.]

Mr. THOMAS: My o'vn intelligence
tells me that if we have the closing hours
from 9 to 9 the reform effected will be
of a very unsatisfactory character. I
have been told that in Melbourne, where
something similar is in operation, the
hotel keepers, to get over the difficulty,
have off ered increased inducements to
the people in the shape of providing the
working men with a free and easy bar,
so that, instead of goingborne before tea
and returning later, the working men
go straight to the hotel, where they re-
main until the closing hour, with the re-
sult that, instead of it being a legitimate
reform, the conditions are ]fttle better
to-day than they were before.

Mr. Allen: Suppose the people voted
9 to .9, the same thing would apply?

[31r. )lcDouwal resumed the Chair.]

Mr. THOMAS: Once the people have
voted on a referendum the responsibility
wilt rest with the people. It is only
fogies! to assume that, having expree
their opinion, whatever the result, they
will honourably abide by it. No matter
what hour we may fix in Parliament
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there will always be open the charge that
this piece of leg-islation has been forced
on the people. Where is the wrong in
giving the people an opportunity of ex-
pressing their sovereign wilt upon a
question of vital importance to every
man, woman and child in the country?
The one objection is the argument of ab-
ject fear of allowing the people to take
a hand. That explains the opposition to
the referendum. It has been suggested
that the Premier is not in earnest. What
evidlence of insincerity has he shown 7
Hfe has laid down the principle that every
Labour man holds dear, namely the right
of giving the people the iupreme power
to govern themselves.

Mr. Robinson: Then you think a great
deal more of that than of the liquor ques-
Iiont

Mr. THONvIAS: We are told that if we
do not accept this sop the Bill will be lost
altogether. If the Bill is thrown out by
another place, upon their shoulders will
rest the responsibility.

Mr. Bolton: It will not be thrown out.
Mr. THOMAS: I am prepared to do

my duty, ant] will take the responsibility
of my action. Those who are so disloyal
to the people as to refuse them tbis op-
portunity will have to accept tile respon-
sibility of the course they adopt. If ever
there was a time when the people were
crying aloud for an op~portunity to speak
for themselves it is now. I appeal to
lion, members to allow party polities to
sink in the face of this great problem
affecting the lives and happiness of every
man and woman in the country. If we
cannot rise above bickering on a question
such as this, the 'sooner we are sent back
whence we came, the better.

The Minister for Mines: The Commit-
tee to-night lies been like a blaclefellow's
corroboree.

MNr. THO"MAS: From Lord Kitchener
atnd Mr. Lloyd George, down to the poor-
est citizen in Western Australia, the cry
lies gone forth throughout the Emnpire for
some reform that will help us through our
greet struggle. While that appeal is
being made we find members throwing in-
stilts across the Chamber and accusing

others of being insincere, legislators
have the power to say to the people
"Take it in your own hands and declare
what the reformn shall be." We are ask-
ing for some paltry miserable portion of
the great measure which will enable West-
era Australia to become the grand young
country it ought to be.

Mr, Gilchrist: It has taken you four
years to remember your principles

M.%r. THOMAS: Two great reforms I
have advocated during the whole of my
political career are free education and a
sober p~eople. I am no wowser. I believe
in a reasonable participation in the good
things of life but, if my moderate indul-
gence is going to deprive mothers and
little children of decent food and clothing,
any little thing I miight have to give away
is not to be considered in the balance
against the good it will bring to others.
I have seen much of what has been done
by the liquor traffic. I bear no grudge
against anyone in the trade. It has
grown tip uinder the sanction of the law,
and the individual who obeys the law
should not be blamed by anyone. If this
Bill is lost, and the people do not get
what they are fighting for, only one sec-
tion of individuals will be to blame, and
that is Parliament. It will be the great-
est blot on the Parliamentary history
of this State if, with our opportunity
and with public. opinion ripe, nay clam-
ouring, for the opportunity to effect a
reform, we turni that grand enthusiasm
aside and render it nugatory. If we but
let public opinion decide, I should be
prepared to ask the people to vote hon-
estly and squarely as conscience dictates.
This is one of the big problems facing
not only Western Australia but other
countries. If the reform is denied, it
will not be long before the clamour will
become so loud that no member will dare
to ref use to the people the voice and the
opportunity they demand. My firm con-
viction is that the people would vote for
the hours of 6 am, to 6 p.m., and this
reform would lay the foundations of a
great prosperity that no other one measure
advocated could possibly bring about.
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Mlr. B. J. STUBBS: The member for
(lascoyne interjected that it bad taken the
member for Bunbury four years to re-
member his principles. I would ask how
long has it taken the member for Gas-
coyne to forget his principles. A few
years ago, when he held the position of
clergyman, he would not have given ex-
pression to the opinions he has voiced
here. What right have members of the
Legislature to fix the hours for hotel
tradinl Amongst the members of the
community there are great differences of
opinion as to what those hours should
be, and how can we ascertain the view
of the majority other than by a referen-
dum! The proposed referendum has, be-
hind it everyone of those influential peo-
pie who supported the 8 to 8 movement.
The very men who to-day advocate stip'i-
latiug the hours in the Bill at that time
op)posed thbe 'S to 8 movement, Now, when
they realise that the referendum prinei-
ple has grown and because they are fear-
ful that even shorter hours might be
carried they urge that Parliament
should do its duty and stipu-
late the hours in the Bill. The
movement for the - referendum pro-
posal is just as widely advocated and
endorsed to-day as was the movement for
the 8 a.m. to 8 p-rn. question. The people
of the State have expressed their opinion
night from Cue to Albany. This motion
which IT wilt read has been carried by
enormous concourses of people. The
motion states that in view of the admitted
necessity of conserving our national re-
sources and also of the benefits which
have accrued wherever sales of liquor
have been restricted these people respect-
fully urge the Government not to close
the present session of Parliament before
an Act embodying the principles con-
tained in the Sale of Liquor Regulation
BillI is placed upon the Statute-book.
giving the people of the State the right to
determine for themselves on the day of
the next Province elections the reduction
of hours of liquor trading, -which they are
prepared to support and enforce in their
respective denominations. That resolution
supporting this referendum proposal bas

been carried by the following bodies.
There were 25 Methodist churches, 14
Cong-regational churches, eight Baptist
churches, seven congregations of the
Church of Christ, three Presbyterian,
13 Anglican, five I.O.G.T. lodges, five
L.O.R. lodges, four branches of the
W .C .T.U., four of the Women's Service
Guild, three of the Sons of Temperance,
and one branch of the [DOL. This reso-
lition had been submitted to the churches
at their evening services, where fairly'
lar-ge congregations have been assembled.
and has been carried by these congrega-
tiofls from Cue to Albany, showing
clearly that the p~eolple of the State are
behind the Government in their desire
to give t hem the right to express their
views upon this liquor sLestion. There
m1ust be some ulterior motive behind
many of the expressions of opinion we
hove heard this evening. Some attempt
is being made to prevent the people from
expressing themselves on this question,
They are not likely to be gulled, how-
ever, by the opinions of people whose
past. actions they well remember, because
they know full well that those members
have never previously expressed them-
sel ves in favour of temperance reform.
These members now try to place con-
tumely upon this Government, because I
believe they have knowledge that another
place is attemptling to xvreck this mea-
sure.

Mir. George: You have no right, to say
that.

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: I do not endeav-
our to piece a halo around my head like
the hion, member does.

Mr. George: T do not think the hion.
member is in order in referring to my
halo. It is my own private property; he
could not wear it if hie tried.

The CHAIRMAN: T do not think the
lion. member is out of ord er.

Mr. B. J. STI'BRBS: T want to assure
members tlhat people of tha State and of
the metropolitan area particularly, are
wvatching the actions of the Legislature
at the present time in this matter, and.,
that all the sophistry members can bring
to bear is not likely to gull the people, be-
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cause the people know who are their
friends on tis question.

Question pill. and passed, the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2.-Clause 15: Omit the first two
paragraphs anld insert the following:-
" If at the commenc emen t of this Act any
licensed premises are held under lease,
the lessee shall be allowed by the lessor
a proportionate reduction of the rent of
the premises, in the same ratio to the full
rent as the reduction in hours bears to
the time during- which the premises might
have been lawf ully open for the sale of
liquor except for this Act, and a like
proportionate return of a part of the
premium (if any) paid by the lessee to
the lessor, apportioned to the period dur-
ing which this Act is in force: Prov~ided
that if any lessee or lessor considers him-
Self Unduly penalised by the incidence of
this section be may require the question
of adjustment of rent or rent and pre-
miunm to be submitted to arbitration un-
der the provisions of 'The Arbitration
Act, 1895.' and by an award to be made
thereunder the rent or rent and premium
to he payable by the lessee or sub-
lessee during and in respect of such
period shall be at such reduced rate as
in the circumstances of the case may be
deemned reasonable, and the award shall
be binding upon the parties and final."
Akmend the last paragraph of the clauise
by addi'ng to the interpretation of
"lessee" "and also a mortgagee of a lease
or sub-lease," and by adding to the in-
terpretation of "lessor" "and also a mort-
gagee of the lessor or of the land com-
prised in the lease":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I

That the amnendnnet be mot agreed to.
Mr. George called attention to the

state of the House: bells rung- anda
quorum formed.

Question put and a division taken with
lte following result:

Ayes .. . .26

Noes .. .. .

Majority for 19

11ir. Allen
Mr., Aingwini
Mir. Bolton
Mr. Ca rpen ter
NJir. Chtesson
Mr. Coli ,er
Mr. Cuuningham
Sir. Poley
Mr. Green
M r. Griffithe
hSir. Harrison

Mr. Heitmano
Mir. Hlckmott

Mr. Coo nolir
Mr. George
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Letro7

Question thins

31 r. Johnson
M~r. E. U. Job IIndum
Mr. Mullany
11r. Robinson
M r. 5caddnn
Mr. Smhnith
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
M r. Thomas
M r. Thomson
Atr. Underwood
M r. 1eryard
M r. Walker
Mr. O'1oghlen

Mr. Mlitchell
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Oilchrlst

( Teller.)
psssed, the Counucil's

amendment not agreed to.

On motions by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL the following amendments were
not agreed to:-

No. :3-Strike out Clause 1(1.

No. 4-'New clause: Insert the follow-
ing to stand as No. 2:-"For thne pur-
poses oF this Act 'Licensed premises,' in
sectin itinnety-seven of the Licensing Act,
1911, means premises in respect of
which at license niuder tine Licensing Act,
1.911, Inns been granted ead is in force,
and includes, State hotels, refreshment
rounis, and restauirant ears , a vc5521 for
whlich a paci; license is held, and regis-
tered clubs. 'Licensee' means any person
holding or entitled to exercise a license
tinder thie Licensing Act, 1ull, orograated
by thle Commissioner of Railways autho-
rising ltne sale of liquor in any railway
refreshment room or restaurant car, and
tine secretary of anyv registered club hold-
ing- a certificate und er the Licensing Act,
1911. 'Liquor' maeans intoxicating liquor
vithin the meaning of tine Licensing Act,

'No. 5-Newv clause: Insert the follow-
ing io stand at; No. 3:-"jSection ninety-
seven of the Licensing Act, 191L, is
amended 1) % striking out the word 'six,'
ill line siX thereof, and inserting the word

Iie' and by striking otut the word
;eleven.' in line seven thereof, and in-
serting the word 'nine.'
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No. 6-The Title:- After the word
"to," in line one, insert the words "aen
the Licensing Act, 1011, and to."

A comititee consisting of the Attorney
General, the member for Canning (MNr
Rolyiiison) and the member for York
(Mr. Griffiths) drew up reasons for not
agreeing to the amendments made by the
Legislative Council.

Reasons adopted, and a MIessage ac-
cordingly returned to the Council.

BJLLrPROHIBITXON OF TREAT-
ING ON LICE.\NSED PREMI11SES.

Received from the Council and, on mno-
tion by Hon. H. B3. Lefroy, read a first
lime.

BILL - ERPLTN WATER
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE AND
DRAINAGE ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council,' and on
motion by Air. George, read a first time.

Second Reading.
Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington)

[12.53] in moving the second reading
said:- The Bill is necessary as a cheek
on the fleeting under the principal Act of
the property owners of Perth and Fre-
mantle. Hon. members are aware that
the property owners have been fairly
wvelI fleeced by the department in the in-
terests, I presume, of various trade
iinouis~s, who have bad to do the work*
The Minister for Works says this will not
stop thie fleecing. I am aware that it
may not. However,' we have f here an
admission by the 'Minister for Works that
thie fleecing by the department has oc-
ourred, and I trust to the sense of mem-
bers to see that the system is stopped.
The Bill will ensure the owner or occu-
pier receiving from the department a bill
of charges.

The Premier: They do not get it from
any private tradesmen.

Mr. GEORGE: But they do. At any
rate, if the property owners cannot get
it from the private tradesmen, are the
Government so afraid of the work of

their own department that they will re-
fuse to the person who has to pay an
opportunity of seeing the items on which
the demand is made I thought the Gov-
ernment, stood for honesty, to see that the
peojile of the State were not fleeced. The
Bill merely provides that when the Gov-
erment do the work the owner shall
have the right to scrutinise the items for
which hie is charged. A case was recently
brought before us in which LSO had been
charged for work of the value of about
£40. I myself know an instance in which
£200 was charged by the department for
work for which £145 would have been
pierhaps a fair thing. And there was thie
utmost difficulty in getting details from
thie department. It required continued
applications, backed by some influence,
to enable the owner in question to se
what hie was being charged for. The
,iinister for Mines, if lie chose, could

give some instances of the extraordinary
number of persons who have been un-
necessarily engaged in the department.
U~p to within the last month or so, there
were 504 or 60 officials taking the time
of some 600 emloyees, If the depart-
ment has gone to that extent in regard
to timnekeepers, goodness knows how tar
it has gone in respect to clerical assist-
ance. It is all very well for Ministers to
say that if a bill of particulars is given
it will lead to trouble. Would not that
he better than cheating the properly-
owner for whom the work has been done?
Seeing that the Government are author-
ised by special Act of Parliament to (10
the work, they ought to take pridle in see-
ing- tat thie p)eople for whom the work
is done are not overcharged. In fact . the
Government ought to do the work more
chieaplyv than can private tradesmen; be-
cause the Government are not, or should
not be, out to make profts in connection
with thie sewerage scheme, the object of
which iS to provide improved sanitary
arrangeinents so that there may be better
heallh conditions, and less disease in the
community. While this is pruiseworthy
and desirable. there should be no neces-
sity for it to he turned into a means for
extortion without giving the people an
op])ortunity to chieck the charges by in-
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sisling on the men recording the times
they have worked on the various jobs.

The Minister for Works: Why do not
you talk reasonablyl

Air. GEORGE: If the Government
will pass the Bill, I shall have nothing
further to say. I take it from the in-
timation of [he Minister for Works that
the Government are favourable.

Mr. Foley: The Minister can speak for
himself only.

Mr. GEORGE: I move-
That the Bll be now read a second

time.
On motion by the Minister for Mines

debate adjourned.

I olock. a.m.

BIl.L-WAR COUNCIL.

Council's4 amendment.
Returned from the Council with an

amendment which was now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. Al. F. Troy in the Chair, the

Premier in charge of the Bill.
Clause 4.-After the word "council"

at the end of Subelause 1 add "or its
agent":

The PREMIER: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

It will enable us to appoint the mayors
of municipalities and chairmen of roads
boards to grant authority as agents for
the council to persons to hold functions
for raising funds.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I do not think
that gives any authority.

The PREMIER: I think it does.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: If we have

power to appoint an agent, is it advisable
to give such agent authority to grant
permission to any person? The idea is
that the War Council should issue the
permits.

Mr. Thomas : Representatives would
he needed in every country town.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But the
authority should be sought from the War
Council. The amendment would give the
power of the council to an agent.

The Minister for 'Mines; It could be
withdrawn if it was abused.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: That is be.
side the question.

The Premier: The brains of your party
in another p~lace thought it necessary.

Ron. FRANK WILSON : The Pre-
mier is always insulting. We do nol
want agents to grant these permits.

The 2linister for Works: They will be
in a fix if they do not have agents.

Hon. FRANK W1ILSON: The War
Council should grant the permits. The
amendment is a mistake.

Mr. CARPENTER : The amendment
is a very useful addition to the Bill.
When the second reading was before the
House, I had an amendment of the kind
in mind. It would be impossible for the
central council to fairly judge whether
a person should be entitled to take up a
collection, but if the mayor of the cor.
poration or chairman of the roads board
or other responsible person were charged
with the duty of making inquiry and had
power to grant or withhold the permit,
it would remove an obstacle which
might otherwise prevent many people
from carrying on very useful work.
Without the amendment it might be
difficult for anyone who wanted to do so
to raise money for war purposes.

Question put and passed; Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a 'Message accordingly returned to
the Council.

BILL,-PERMANENT RESERVE
(No. 2).

Returned from the Council with an
amendment.

BUJL-LANfl ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.

M1essage received from the Council
notifying that it insisted on its amend.
ments Nos. 1. 3, 5, and 6, but that in res-
pect to amendment No. 4 it proposed an
alternative amendment.
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HILL,-PRICE OF GOODS.
All Stages.

Introdtuced by the Premier and read
a first time.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-

Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [1.12 a.m.] in
moving thie second reading said: This Bill
is to provide for the appointment of a
Ro4yal Commission for (he purpose of
fixing, if necessary, the maximum or
minimum prices of the necessaries of life.
The provisions of this Bill are almost on
all fours with the provisions contained
in the Control of trade in 'War Time
Act.

Mr. Smith: How many members do
you propose to appoint as a Royal Com-
mission?

The PREMIER: We have not decided
that yet. Would the hon. member like
to know who they would he?

Mr. Smith; Yes.
The PREMIER: The bon. member's

attitude on the Bill is likely to be decided
by the question as to who will form the
personnel of that commission.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why do you sug-
gest this?9

The PREMIER: Because the other
Bill was lost on personal grounds and
not on its merits. Some of the additional
provisions as compared with the old Bill
are to he found in Subeclause 2 of Clause
3 which provides as follows:-

In the exercise of the powers con-
ferred by this section the Governor
may-(a) fix and declare different
maximum prices, or maximum and
minimum prices, according to differ-
ences in quality or description of the
necessaries of life, or in the quan-
tity sold.

The Governor may,, of course, on the re-
commendation of the Commission only
fix both the maximum and the minimum
prices. That I think is essential. This
is where a weakness was found pre-
viously. These prices can only be fixed
according to the difference in the qual-
ity- of thie goods concerned and not as,
previously, one price being fixed which

would apply to any quality or definition
of the necessaries of life or ftle quan-
tity sold. Previously, a difficulty was
found in fixing the price of goods which
were sold in huge quantities, and of set-
tling the difference between these goods
and goods which were sold in small quan-
lilies. We now uinder lhis Bill will hanve
1ower to fix the maxi mum and innilnuma
price according to the quantity as well as
thle qniality of thle goods.

Mr. Smith: You would stop a man
from reduicing his price?

The PREMIER: Yes, does the hon.
member disagree with that?

Ilr. SmtilhI: Yes. I might be stopped
front redurng [lie price- of thle Sunday
'limes to onc penn ' .

The PREMIER: I think I did admit
to-night that this newspaper was a neces-
sar 'y of life. I do not think that it is
likely the price will be fixed merely from
the point of view of the consumer, the
public, but also from the point of
view of leaving a fair margin of
profit to the producer, otherwise
there would be no trade at all.
There are occasions when it is necessary
to fix both prices for the purpose of
protecting the man wvho is producing
in this State against the middle
man, and at the same time thus giving
proper and fair consideration to the
consumer. We do not want to fix the
price merely for the purpose of protect-
ing- the interests of the consumer but al-
so for the purpose of protecting the in-
terests of the producer. After all the
produccr and the consumer do not come
directly into contact with each other.
Unless we have the Control we are ask-
ing for we shall probably be handing
over the producer to the tender mercies
of the mniddlc man in our desire to pro-
tect the consumer. This would, of
course not be desirable. We do not want
to do any injury to anyone in the com-
munity. Both the producer and the con-
sumer must receive consideration at the
hands of any Government. We propose
to fix and declare different prices for dif-
ferent parts of the State, and vary any
prices previously fixed but so as to apply
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only to future transactions, and that in
fixing any price to do so relatively to
such standards of measurement.. weight,
capacity or otherwise as the Governor,
on the recommendation of the Commis-
Lion may think proper. That is an alter-
ation of the powers previously granted
under the Control of Trade in War Time
Act. In Clauses 4, which is practically
a penal clause, it is provided that-

No person having in his possession
or power any necessaries of life in ex-
cess of personal requirements shall re-
fuse to sell and deliver the same to
any person on demand, and on pay-
ment or tender of the maximum price
so fixed. Penalty: One thousand
pounds or imprisonment for not ex-
ceeding 12 months. (2) If any person
sells or offers for sale any necessary of
life at a price higher than the maxi-
mum price, or at a lower price than
the minimum price fixed uinder this
Act, he shall he guilty of an offence,
and liable on conviction to a penalty
not exceeding £100, and in case of sale
shall be liable to refund to the pur-
chaser the difference between the fixed
maximum price and the higher price
at which the necessary of life was
sold.

The only other alteration is in Clause 9
"Seizure of necessary commodities with-
held from sale." That clause gives the
Commission power to seize any neces-
saries, of life which are being stored or
withheld from sale, after report to the
Governor and by approval of the Gov-
ernor-in-Couincil, that is, after allowing
for minimum quantities for the use of
the holder.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is that newt

The PREMIER:- Yes. It is also pro-
vided in Clause 6--

That no person shall buy up or store
the necessaries of life with intent to
raise the prices thereof or to prevent
the free circulation thereof.

At the same time we want to have pro-
vision not merely to be able to enforce a
penalty in the event of their doing that
buzt the right to seize, which will be of

more value than providing a penalty if
they store up necessaries of life.

.Jr. Smith: The penalty is £1,000.
The PREMI1ER: Not under that

clause.
Mr. Smith: Do you want to make it

the death penalty?
The PRE,3IIER: The alternative, 12

months' imprisonment, might mean
cleathi. After all, though, that is the
umaximum. The hon. member wilt recog-
nise that the penalty should be sufficient
lo cause the law to be respected, In my
opinion, no penalty short of deportation
meets the case of a inan who in times
like the present deliberately and wilfully
corners necessaries or restricts trade, I
do not think the horn, member will meet
with support in his objection to the pen-
alties provided. I have mentioned all the
cdepnrtures from previous legislation on
this subject, except one as regards the
duration of the measure. It is to remain
iu force untcil the 31st December, 1916,
subject to a proviso that-

if a resolution is passed by both
Houses of Parliament to the effect that
the Act shall continue for a further
period expressed in such resolution,
this Act shall continue in force accord-
ing-ly.

The object of the proviso is to do away
with the necessity for the introduction
of a Bill in tlie event of Parliament
deeming it advisable to continue this
measure for a further period. I move-

That the Bill be now 'read a second
time.
Mr. JAMES GARDINER (Irwin)

[1.22 a.m.]: This Bill is the outcome
of a conference held here to-day. As per-
sonally I had rather a large share in in-
ducing all concerned to put the measure
through, it is due from me to offer thanks
to the Government for its introduction.
The great difference between this mea-
sure and previous legislation on the sub-
ject is that it provides for the firing of
minimum prices. That was suggested by
'.%r. Colebatch, who convinced me on the
point.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Mr. Colebatch,
in conversation with me, said that he
had not approved of this Bill at all.
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Mr-t. JAMES GARDINER: All I can
say is that I have no doubt what Mr.
Colebatch told the leader of the Opposi-
tion is perfectly correct. Mr. Colebatch
had not seen the Bill, so the statement
quoted by the leader of the Opposition
is technically correct. On the question of
the minimum, Mr. Colehatch converted
me. He said he wanted to see the farmer
protected, and added, "If you fix only
the maximunm you do not protect the
farmer, because nobody would be pre-
vented from selling to a miller under the
maximum." I may mention that we were
referring to the wheat problem more
particularly. If a minimum is fixed, the
miller will not be able to purchase under
that minimum.

Mr. Smith: What nonsense! A dis-
count could be allowed.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: I will not
enter into all the intricacies which may
be resorted to by men who want to evade
the law. I ami sorry the member for
North Perth (Mr. Smith) was not pre-
sent at the conference. Had he been
there, he would have sensed the desire of
everyone present to see this legisla-
tion reintroduced. The position is that
the farmer is getting here 3s. 8d. for his
wheat, while the Commonwealth sold the
first shipment at something like 4s. 10l/2d.
The miller is charging a big price for
his flour, and the consumer is paying an
infinitely higher price fbr his bread than
hie would otherwise pay. If the Commis-
sionl proposed by this Bill fired the price
of wheat at s. and then fixed a reason-
able selling price for flour, the price of
bread would still come down, and the
producer and the consumer would be
reaping material benefits. It is a thing
that has been forced on this community.
We see the lion in the path. I think it
was generally understood this morning.
though not explicitly stated, that the
Commission under this Bill would consist
of one man. However, the Premier did
not muake any definite announcement to
that effect.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Commis-
sioner would have enormous power.

The Premier: Only power to recom-
mend.

Mr. JAMES GARDIN ER: This is a
Bill of vital importance at the present
juncture to the farmers of this State. I
say without the slightest fear of contra-
diction that we would sacrifice a good
number of things to see the measure be-
come law. Therefore I have great plea-
sure in sn])porting the second reading,
and as regards another place I feel sure,
from remarks made here this morning,
that the BiUl will be endorsed almost
unanimously.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[1.27 am.]:- I have no desire to pass
offhand a Bill of this drastic nature. I
want some time to consider it.

The Premier:- It' is the same as the
expired Act, practically.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is very
much altered. I move--

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put, and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes .. . .10

Noes . . .26

Majority against

Mr. Alien
!4r. ConnolLy
Mr. George
Mr, Mitchell
Mr. Robinson

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Carpenter
NMr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Foley
Mr. lTas. Gardlner
Mr. Green
ZsTr. Grliffiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Heitmafla
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Hudson
?4r. Johnson

Motion thus nel

A fu

yativ

.. 16

Mr. Smith
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Veryard
Mr. P. Wilson1
Mr. Ollobrlst

I Teller I

S.

M r.E...Inso
Mr. McDowalI
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Nairn
Mr. O'Loghlen
hir. Scaddan
Mr. 13, J. Stubbs
Mr. Traylor

Mr. Thomas
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Dolton

(Teller).

ed.
lHon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)

[i.33 o.u.] : I must enmphasise my dis-
approval of legislation of this descrip-
tion being introduced to a fagged House
at this hour of the morning. I cannot
understand why we should rush import-
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ant legislation like this through merely
because the Premier wants to go to Al-
bany to-morrow.

The Premier: No, we are going to sit
to-morrow.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: We needi
not sit to-morrow; we can sit on the next
day and next week. but for Heaven's sake
do not work members to death. We have
not had time to read this Bill yet and
there are vital alterations in it, and be-
causei the member for Irwin says it, is
the suggestion made this morning at the
conference held in this Chamber, we are
to swallow it liolus bolus. When we first
started thei innovation of attempting to
regulate the prices of the necessaries of
life when war broke out we took on an
experiment, but at the same time, under
the extraordinary circumstances and not
knowing- what might eventuate wve agreed
to give those extraordinary powers on
the advice of a commission. Everyone
knows what was the result of the passing
of that legislation. We appointed a com-
mission. I was asked to nominate one
gentleman, and I exercised that power at
the invitation of the Premier. We know
what the result was. Grave exception
was taken to my nominee.

The Premier: By whom ?

Hon. PRANK WILSON: By the pub-
lic.

The Premier: Not by the public.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: By a small1
section of the public. We all agree that
that Commission did good work. It did.
some good by reason of the moral influ-
ence it exercised over traders who held
stocks. When we had had experience of
fifteen or sixteen months of war, we would
hare been chary about passing the ori-
ginal legislation: we could have gone
through very- well uinder ordinary condi-
tions. There was no crying need for that
legislation. Experience of fourteen
months of war showed me that we could
have done without such legislation, but
having the legislation there on the statute
book, I was prepared to let it continue on.
It was not doing harm inasmuch as the
Commission had not esereisedl the drastic
powers they possesed. I doubt very

much whether this Bil gives those
powers.

I ' 'lie Premier: I thought you had not
read thle Bill?7

Honi. FRANLK WILSON: I have only
glanced thbroughi it.

The Premier: Is it not a fact that you
have compared it with the old measure?

ion., FRANK 'WILSON: I have not
d]one so. The member for Murray-Wel-
ling-ton compared it and drew my atten-
tion to one or two matters, for instance
the minimum price, and he showed me an
alteration in the title. I maintain, and it
must be held if it is challenged, that this
Bill is, essentially legislation which we
have already attempted to COniinue. I
think we are wasting time in (liSCUSSitlg
it because the Upper House will throw it
out.

Mr. James Gardiner: Is that what you
are going to do?7 Are you going to
raise that point?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
think the hon. member has any right to
bully me. He can clearly understand
what I have said.

Mfr. James Gardiner: Are you going to
raise that point?'

Hon. FRAN1%K WILSON: I will not
answer the hon. member's question. I
have had the Premier on to me and now
the member for Irwin is starting to bully
me. If I answer "Yes," what will the
lion, member say? If I answer "No"
whai will hie say?

Mr. James Gardiner: So long as I
know.

Bioa. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
member can find out. If he wants to ask
me a question he must do so in a res-
hleetful tone of voice.

Mr. James Gardiner: Yon have never
known me to be discourteous in this
Honuse.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
membber was discourteous to me a few
minutes ago.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.

member must not try to bully me. I will
not be bullied. The Government brought
down this Bill and asked us at five main-
utes notice to consider it. I am not going
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to raise the question ats to whether this is
legally before uts or not, but I am afraid
the question wvill be raised in another
House and [ feel, justly, too, so far as
they aire concerned. 1 am not going to
raise the I)oint because I supported the
continuation of similar legislation. There-
fore I am quite prelpared to let this Bill
go through. But I am not prepared to
accept a Bill which is going to appoint
or empower the Governor in Council to
appoint a commission of one as thie Gmv-
ernment have stated here.

The Premier: No, I did not.

Ion. FRANK WILSON: The member
for I-win did and he is the mouthpiece of
the Government at Jpresent.

.%rt. dairies Gardiner: That is high-class
criticism.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is very
effective criticism. I am not prepared to
agree to a commission of one being ap-
pointed to recommend the Governor-in-
Council to exercise such drastic powers
as we have here in the Bill.

Mr. James Gardiner: That was the ob-
jection of the Ulpper House.

Heon. FRANK WILSON: I will go
further and say I will not agree to a coi-
mission of even three to fix the maximum
and minimum prices on anything. I
pointed out the danger before.

The Premier: Danger to whom?
HIon. FRANK WILSON: To the pub-

lic generally.
The Premier: To the exploiters.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, to the

citizens of Western Australia. 'No man
call satisfactorily fix the mnaximuam and
miniintlm prices. You are going, to hang
up the farmers with their wheat oii their
hands. You are going to foree them into
the shipping scheme of the Common-
wealth and] the deferred payments which
constilute it poto of that scheme. Why
this everlasting wish to interfere with the
ordinary frond of trade? Have not the
farmers and everyone else connected with
the commercial life of the State been able
to protect their own interests uip to the
present? Why this cry that we must have
this fixing of maximum and minimum
prices? Because. forsooth, a committee
that sat here this morning, on the recoin-

nsendation oif the member for Irwin (Mr.
.James Gardiner) said it was necessary.
And lie- ins now drugged 11r. Colebatch
into it. Mr. Colebatch told me this in
conversation: "I have not agreed at all
io tbhe Bill. We discussed it. I did not
bind myself to anything."1 Why, then,
should Mr-. Colebatch's name be dragged
in?

The Premier: I suppose lie has conic to
soea i--ngiement with you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am
free to come to some arrangement with
any hon. member, am I not ? I have
soon the Premier rushing backwards
and forwards to confer with his support-
ers on mqny occasions. I have been as
free from that sort of thing as any one in
the Chamber. Just the same, I reserve
to myself the right to take any action
I think fit, without asking the per-
mission of the Premier. I will confer, if
necessary, but I seldom do so with any
member of another place. Especially on
a measure of this class would I be justified
in conferring. lIt is not a party measure,
yet I am bullied by the member for
Irwin because I show the slightest
hesitation in passing it oat of hand.
We.- thought we had gone to a great
extent when we grated power to fix
the mraximium, price of the necessaries
of life shortly after war broke out.
I say that the danger is increased ten
fold by inserting the provision for the
fixing of snininm prices. The com-
plaints made, against Mr. George Rae-

The Premier: By the exploiters.
Honi. FRANIK WILSON: Who are

the exploiters ? There is nothing in
the country to exploit. The Premier
has exploited everybody and everything,
and there is now nothing left. The
section of the community that took
exception to Mr. Rae's actions was a
emaild one, admittedly. Some hon. meom-
bere took exception. I am convinced
that some of them have since discovered
they were wrong. Bat the exceptions
taken to Air. Rae's actions uinder that
Act were nothing as compared to the
exceptions which will be taken to the
actionis of the proposed single coin-
misslioner if he has to fix the minimum
price, as well as the maximum. Ilia
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task will be an impossible one. Once
we begin to interfere with the talkasi
channels of commerce and build up
fictitious obstacles, as proposed in the
Bill, we are courting trouble. Theo
reason we did not have more trouble
with the old commission was because
of their exceeding moderation. If the
Bill is to pass at all I want this pro-
vision for fixing the rninimwni struck out.
Why should I be prevented from selling
anything I have as cheaply as I like?
If it is necessary to have a restriction
on maximum prices in war tune, let us
have it, but do not let us prevent any-
body from selling cheaply to the con-
mimner. Why should the consumer 1)0
penalised ? The member for Irwin said
the millers are going to exploit the
farmer, that they will not give him
value for his wheat. But the farmer has
no need to sell to the miller. He can
ship under the Government's scheme if
he cannot get a reasonable price as
compared with London parity. And,
at any rate, not all millers are trying
to exploit the fanner. I have heard
of prices being offered which are very fair
considering the prie which can 1)0
obtaipled on the Londlon market to-dlay.

Mr. George : Some of the millers
exploited the Government in connection
with the gristing.

Hon. FRANK WJLSON: Yes, the
Goveruent have entered into nll sorts
of arrangements and we do not. know
what the results will be -. yet we are -isked
to push through this legislation and
takes on a serious risk. There should be
time to consider such a measure. Aie
should not be asked to rush it through
because two or three. members at a
meeting advocated it or suggested it.
I think Mr. Colebatch suzgestr-d it a-s a
matter for inquiry and did not advocate
it. I do not know whether he is going
to support the Bill.

-The Premier: Yes, you do.
* Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not

know what attitude hie is going to
adopt towards the Bill. Whly should
we be asked to put through this drastic
legislation and fix mninimum as well as
maximum prices for everything-be.
cause anything can be declared a

[100]

necessary of life subject to a penaltry of
£1,000 or imprisonment for 12 months-
merely because one or two lion. members
have said farmers are likely to be ex-
ploited?, We are all exploited at differ-
ent times.

The Premier: Some all the time.
Hon. FRANK- WILSON: I have

been connected with a flour mill to mny
sorrow and loss on more than one
occasion, and I have been exploited by
the farmer. I have had to pay too
much for the wheat and I have received
too little for the flour, and theme has
been a loss. I daresay if we could
examine the transactions of the flour
millers in this State, most of them would
be found to have had the saine experience.

Mr. George : Those who gristed under
the (Jovernent agreemnent did net
they got £7,000 or £8,000.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Ministers
seem to think that any private indi-
vidual engaged in trade in this State is
bound to be exploiting his customners
and making a huge fortune. Surely
their own experience of the enterprises
they have launched on behalf of the
people of this State and the disastrous
results of those enterprises should be
sufficient to convince them. that all
those statements about theenornious
amount of profit people make in their
comamerical transactions are more or less
a bogey and cannot be substantiated
by facts. To appoint this Royal Com-
mission would be to put terrible re-
sponsibilities on the shoulders of one
man to hare to recommend to theo
Governor to exercise the powers con-
ferred under the measure. I would not
take the billet on for £5,000 a year; no
money would pay me for it, because
I should be sure to raise up a host of
enemies and cause extreme dissatis-
faction with some section, if net a very
large section of the public. There are
certain new portions in the Bill, but the
main one is that to which 1 have re-
ferred. The penalty strikes meo as being
very excessive. I do not know whether
it is the same amount as was provided
in the previous legislation, but it seems
excessive, especially when the Royai
Commissioner is to be empowered to
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prescribe the minimumi price of goods.
This Bill will take away from the farmer
his privilege of realising on his crop.
If wheat is declared under the measure
---and evidently the Bill has. been sug-
gested on the score of wheat-and say
the maximumn price is Os. 6d. and the
minimumn price 4s. Gd., in what position
will the unfortunate farmer be who
wants the cash ? The miller will say
" I cannot pay that price because I shallI
be unable to sell the flour at a profit,"
and who is the expert who shall be
able to say what profit the mniller should
get on his wheat ? Is the Royal Com-.
missioner to decide what the middle
man shall receive, what the baker
shall receive for his bread and what the
retail man shall have? Who could
get sufficient information to enable him
to decide between all these different
interests ?

Mir. George:- A valuable member of
our party.

Hon. FRANK 'W"ILSON: The Gov-
erment, backed up by the member for
Irwin, are asking too much and this
Bill should not be hurried through. It
should not be thrust upon us and,
rather than that it should be thrust upon
us, I shall vote against it. If we cannot
have time to consider a meiisure of such
importance and to enable those in-
terested to see what we propose to
legislate, so that they can bring their
more matured views and accurate opin-
ions to bear for our enlighteneiat and
guidance, I shall vote against the second
reading. It is distinctly unfair to put
members in such a position that they
must accept a Bill of this description
willy-nilly. I hope members will not
tolerate this sort of thming.

Speaker's Ruling.
Air. SPEAKER [I -57) : Thle quostion

as to whether this Bill is in order has
not been raised in this House, bps it
has been hinted at rather freely.
It is not my desire to court the
question being raised, but it may
be taken in another place and the
Bill may be rejected there on the
ground that it is the same in substance
as a Bill which has previously been

rejected this session, In the time a
mny disposal, I have gone into the Bi]
and undoubtedly the subject is the sam.,
as the Control of Trade in War Timi
Continuance Bill but the substance o
the Bill is not the samne; this Bill ii

a new method of dealing with the samE
subject.

Mir. George: The same wording.
Mr. SPEAKER: We may approacl

a subject in a dozen different ways b3
a dozen different Bills which, thougk
dealing with the same subject, may nol
he the same in substance. I had
occasion to give a ruling on this poini
when the Esperance .NorthwardE
Railway Bill was before the House.
I admitted that Bill and ruled it
in order. The Bill was rejected
by another place on the ground
that it was the samne in substance as a
measure which had already been de,
feated that session, but when a few
days later a second L-and and Income Tax
Bill was introduced, the earlier onebhaving
been rejected in the same session, the
Upper House admitted it. The course
I am following on this occasion is con-
sistent so far as this House is. concerned.
What may happen in another place I
do not know because, whereas the
Esperance Northwards Railway Bill was
rejected, the Land and Income Tax
Bill, to which in my opinion there were
greater objections, was admnitted.

Mir. George: This is exactly the
same wording.

Mir. SPEAKE R: When my attention
was directed to the matter on the
first occasion I quoted several author-
ities and it might be of advantage to
repeat them at this stage-

When it becomies necessary to in-
stitute a comparison between the
different provisions of two Bills, which
are already drawn, it may appear
that, although intended for the same
purpose, and consequently "of the
same substance," and ";of the scame
argument and matter," in one sense,
they nevertheless differ so essentially
in the mnode and means by which that
purpose is to be effected, as to be in
substance different Bills. In such a
ease the judgment of the House
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against one of the Bills, that is,
against effecting a particular object
in a particular manner, ought not to
preclude it from entertaining the
other, which proposed to effect the
same abject in a different manner.

Thes are the words of authorities I gave
as supporting my decision on that
occasion, and after the lapse of tints
I see no reason to depart f rom
that decision which, in my opinion,
was a sound one- The question was
again raised by iMir. Nanson on the
Land and Income Tax Bill which
had boon rejected by the Upper House
during the same session. I gave there a
precedcnt which I had discerned in
the Votes and Proceedings of the British
House of Commons. I said-

I find that every recognised author-
ity supports the decision I have
arrived at. I have looked up the
Votes and Proceedings of the British
House of Commons, and I find actual
incidents where there has not been
that distinction which can be found
in this Bill, and yet the British House
of Commons has ratified an Act
where a difference has constituted
little or no distinction. In the House
of Commons a Bill to impose a duty
on leather was proposed. It was
rejected by a majority, and so by the
usual order of the House of Commons
should not be offered again during
that session, but after a brief time
the same duty was proposed with
this variation, that instead of a duty
on leather it was proposed that a
duty should be imposed on tanned
hides and skins. This measure was
passed by the House of Commons
even in defiance of that objection
which has been referred to this evening.

Iam guided by our Standing Orders,
though in the interpretation of them
recourse is had to the application of
similair rules in the Parliaments of the
British Empire. I find instances there
mn which a question of this kind can
iave so little a difference as to make
t difficult to determine the distinction.

Mr. George: There is absolutely no
listinction at all here.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Is there any
difference ?

Mlr. SPEAKER: t am enabled to make
use of the words of the hon, leader of the
Opposition when ho said, speaking to the
Bill, " There are important and vital alter-
ations." There is& most important princi-
ple embodied in this Bill, that of fixing the
niniinum as well as the maximum price.
I shall be consistent in this matter
and admit the Bill. The timne mnay
arrive, however, when a Bill may be
introduced where the distinction is not
so clear as it is in this case, and then the
Speaker's position will be a m-ost diffi-
cult one. Every question must,' however,
be con-idored on its merits.

Mr. George : I have taken the trouble
to compare both the 1914 and 1915
measures w-ith this, and I find that the
only difference is the insertion of the
'word '' mninimun."-

The Premier: What is the matter with
your leader ? He says there is a vital
alteration in this Bill.I

Mr. Gleorge : If Mir. Speaker will take
these measures and compare them he
will find that they are practically iden-
tical with the exception that in Clause I
of th is measure the words " maxi mum or
minimumn " are made use of, whereas the
other ]3ills simply mentioned the maxi-
mum price. When "e look into the
second section of Clause 3i, Subsection
(a) we find that the same thing occurs
there. In Clause 4 the maximum price
is inserted where it is not inserted in the
other Bill. This alteration may be
justified from the point of view of the
Governmrent saying that the other Bill
has been thrown out and they may, by a
subterfuge, get this Bill passed through.
I do not care very much as to whether the
Bill is passed or not, but I do care
about there being consistency in regard
to the rules which should govern this
House.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. George:- I do not intend to find
fault with your ruling, Sir. I am merely
pointing out certain phases of the matter
for your iformation. I do not intend
to discuss the Bill at all. I merely enter
my protest against the bringing forw-ard
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by the Government of a Bill which is so
palpably a subterfuge.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order! Ti'e hon.
member is discussing vay ruling. 'When
I said I was not too clear abou~t it, I
desired to warn the House that the time
may arrive when the distinction may
be more doubtf ul than it is in this ease
and when. this ruling may be quoted.
There is a distinction, and a vital one,
in this Bill, and the ruling which I am
giving now is borne out by the author-
ities which I1 resorted to on a former
occasion. There is another reference I
desire to make. It is a passage from
MlayJ and is as follows : --

It is also possible, in other ways,
so far to vary the character of a
motion, as to withdraw it fromn the
operation of thle rule. Thus, in the
session of 1845, no less than. five dis-
tinct motions were made upon the
subject of opening letters at the post
office, under warrants from the Secre-
tary of State. They all varied ini formi
and matter, so far as to place them
beyond the restriction ; but in putr-
pose they were the same, and the
debates raised upon, them embraced
the same matters.

In the Xew Zealand Constitution I find
there are instances of the operation of
the sameo principle.

[Debate resucmed.]

Hon. H. B. LEJ"ROY (Moore) [1-8
a.m.] : I understand you, Sir, to rule
that the Bill is admissible so far aq4 this
House is concerned. I intend so sup.
port the Bill on these grounds. We
passed a continuance of this Bil] only
a short time age through this Chamber.
, Hon. Frank Wilson:. But without the

minimum prices in it.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY: And the Bill

was rejected in another place. If it is
admissible that we should bring thisjVBill
forward again in its present form I am
prepared to support it. I regret that
the continuance Bill for the control of
Trade in War Time Act was thrown out
in another place, because I consider
that if there was any justification for it
12 months ago, there is equal justifi-
cation for it at the present time. If 12

months ago there were reasons why this
House should unanimously pass a
measure of this description, I fail to see
why those reasons should not continue
to exist to-day. The member for
Muirray-Wellington is perfectly right
when he says that this Bill is on all-
fours with two measures on our statute-
book- -the Control of Trade in War
Time Act, and the Amendment Act ;
the only real difference being that this
Bill, instead of giving power to fix
miaxim-um, prices only, gives power to
fix minimum prices as well. Further,
there is a, final clause dealing merely with
the duration of this Bill.

The Premier:- And the method of con-
tinuing its operation.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Personally, I
maintain, that if .there is justification
for fixing the maximum price there is
also justification for fixing the minimum
price of a commodity ; and I think the
latter is necessary in the interests of the
producer more particularly. The un-
fortunate farmer of this State has been
faced with the fact that the law fixes
a maximum price, but no minimum, for
the conmmodity hie raises. The time may
arrive when it will be essential to fix
ininimum prices for the commodities
raised by the producers of this State.
I do not say that the time has arrived,
but that it may arrive ; and if there is
justification for fixing maximum prices
in the interests of the consumer, there
is just as much logical reason for fixing
minimum prices in the interests of the
producer.

Mr. SmiAth: Will the fixing of a mini-
mmniii price compel the' consumer to buy
thle commnodity ?

Hon. H. B3. LEFROY:. It was argued
this evening, "XWhat is the use of fixing
a mini Lmum price for wheat if the miller
will not buy ?" But the miller must
buy. The people must have food, and
the miller must have the wheat to grind
into the flour that is needed.

Hon. Frank Wilson: How is hie going
to export the flour ?

Hon. H. B3. LEFROY: He will export
just the same.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: How can he
He must export flour at the world's
market rate, the sme as wheat.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I cannot
understand why we should object to this
Bill. If there was any justification for
the Bill 12 months ago there is equal
justification for the measure at the
present time. Further, I consider that
if power is given to fix the maximum
p~rice there ought at any rate to he power
to fix a minimum price as well. It has
been said that the Royal Comission
under this Bill is going to consist of one
man.

The Promier: That point has never
been considered by Cabinet.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Thle member
for Irwin Maid so.

The Premier: Somebody suggestcd
that one man could do the work.

Hon. H. B3. LEFROY : We have in
this Bill the same provision as there is
in thle expiring Act, for the appointment
of a Royal Commission. Under the Act
the Governor had power to appoint a
Royal Commission. The Bill for the
continuance of that Act was thrown out
by another place. The present measure
does not provide hlow many members the
Royal Commission shall consist of. Ithink
it would be better not to place so much
power in the hands of one man. In my
opinion, if there is to be a Royal Corn-
mission, it should at any rate consist
of more than one individual. For the
reasons I have given-I do not wish to
labour the question at this late hiour-I
intend to support the second reading
of this Bill in the interests of the pro-
ducers of this State and in the interests
of the consumers of this State.

Mr. NAIRN (Swan) [2-14 am.]: I
support this measure, because I was one
of those who exceedingly regretted the
loss of the continuance Bill. If I am
not out of order, I should like to corret
the Premier with regard to a statement
he made last night as to the loss of the
continuance Bill. Thle Premier laid
the blame on another place. The hon.
gentleman, I believe, was not in the
House at the time the matter was dis.
cussed, but'I remember well being most
emphatic in my statement that, how-

ever much one approved of the Bill, one
could only come to the conclusion that
the cost of administering the Act during
the last twelve months head been out of
all proportion, and quite unreasonable.
Of that warning the Minister in charge
of the continuance Bill took no notice.
So far as I could gather, the Minister was
determined to force the Bill through at
any' cost, and he recklessly took the risk
of losing the Bill because hie would not
give an undertaking with regard 10 the
cost of administration. It was pointed
out to him that in New South Wales
a similar Royal Commission dealing
with similar work for the whole of the
State of New South Wales, which has a
population of I I millions, cost only about
£1,500 per year to administer, while tile
cost here was, well over £2,500 for 12
mionths.

The Premier : For some time two
members of the Royal Commission were
public servants, and their salaries were
being paid by the Royal Commission,
whereas otherwise those salaries wvould
have boon paid out of ordinary'votos,

Mr. NAIRN : Giving that in, the
difference is still great. If thle Premier
is successful in getting this measure
through-as I hope) hie will be-I trust
he will take note of the cost of adminis-
tration. A good deal has been said
about the amount of expert knowledge
required in order to fix prices. In p~oint
of fact, there is not much ex-pert know-
ledge required. Pricing is a matter
fairly easy'to learn, and I am convinced
that the members of the Royal Corn.
mission must have had a fairly intelli-
gent grasp of the ordinary cost of con-
ducting business in this State. A man
of average intelligence could gain in the
retail trade all the knowledge needed
for the intelligent administration of such
a measure as this. I believe-in fact I
have reason to know-that while the
Control of Trade in War Time Act was
in operation it did good work for the
people of this State. I am quite pre-
pared to believe-in fact, I may again
state that I know-there are individuals
in this State who have used the oppor-
tunity created by: the expiry oft the
Control of Trade in War Time Act to
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increase the prices of commodities quite
unnecessarily and unreasonably. If ever
there was a time when some power to
check unscrupulous traders was required,
this is the time. I hope this Bill will
imeet with greater success than did the
continuance Bill.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northain)
(2-18 am.): This Bill was certainly
mentioned at the meeting here this
morning, which meeting was held to
consider the wheat question, as stated
by the member for Irwin (Mr. James
Gardiner). I thought that at that
meeting Mr. Colebatch rather objected
to the remarks of the member for Irwin,
and stated that what the member for
Irwin said would have happened had the
continuance Bill not beeon rejected by
the 'Upper House could not have happen-
ed. However, I believe Mr. Colebatch
and the member for Irwin had soe
conversation afterwvards and arrived at
some sort of understanding. At this
morning's meeting there was certainly
no understanding about the matter.
We cannot fix the price of butter, for
instance. The late Royal Commission,
which cost the country a lot of money,
could not and did not affect or influence
the price of butter to the extent of oven
one farthing. Neither did the Com-
mission influence the price of bread at
all. In fact, the Commission fixed the
price of flour at £18 10s. per ton for
this State, while the Government were
selling flour for export from this State at
£15 5s. per ton. The Commission cer
tainly advantaged the Government,
inasmuch as they kept up prices to suit
Cabinet. The Commission fixed the
price of flour at £18 10s. because, in
view of the manner in which the Govern-
ment bought, that was the lowest price
at which the Government could sell
that eomiodity to the people of this
State, though at the same time the
Government were selling flour to South
Australia at £15 5s. In that instance,
therefore, the existence of the Royal
Commission was a positive disadvantage
to the consumers of this State. To-day
we have an abundance of wheat.

The Minister for Mines: You would
not think so by the price of flour.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The usefulness of
this measure is linited to the control of
prices of stuff we produce in the State
and its usefulness ends there.

The Minister for Mines: Is it not
possible for a person to still charge an
excessive price for a commodity!

Hon. J. MITCHELL: How can we
ascertain that it is an excessive price

The Minister for Mines :Of course you
can. The Commission brought down
the price of kerosene which was im-
ported.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:; They did not
save the people of this country the cost the
country was put to. Last year we were
short of meat, flour and potatoes. This
year there is an abundance of those
commodities. Last year the argument
was that the farmer wanted to get too
much. They argued that the p)rice of
wheat should not be high because the
few who had it wanted it. When we
gave the Commission power to fix the
price of wheat they went into the coun-
try and got into trouble because the
price of wvheat was fixed at 4s. 9d. when
the Government themselves weore offering
to buy it at 5s. 6d. Do lion. members
think that the people of the country are
going to allow us to spend a lot of money
on a commission to keel) up the price
beyond export values ? When we talk
about wheat what is the use of fixing
two p~rices, a maximum and a minimum-.
We certainly cannot have two prices for
wheat ;that would be unreasonable and
stupid. Take potatoes. We ]night say
that the price for first class potatoes is
£10 a ton, but if we said to a grower,
"You must not sell under £5 " and the

potatoes were a little damaged what
would hie say then, especially if it was
an offence punishable by a heavy fine?
What advantage is it to the consumer
to fix the minimum:; we do not help him
in that way. How can we fix the mini-
mwum and the maximum. If we are
seeking to benefit the whole of the people
and to fill the people's mouths cheaply
we do not do it by saying " You must
sell below a certain price)' We say
"You must not sell above a certain
price." Then it is possible to benefit
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the parties to the transaction. I do not
think it will be a bad thing to hanvo this
Bill on the statute-book.

Air. Hickmott: We could have a
minimum price for wheat and a Inaxirnun
price for bread.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Then the mini-
mum would become the maximum with
a vengeance.

Hon. J MITCHELL: I think we might
arrange to fix the price at London panity.
But do not make it 45. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

Mr. Hickmott: MAr. Colehatch advised
-that the minimum price should be
fixed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL; But he did
not want both minimum and maximum.
We should have only one price. We
have had experience of a similar com-
mission, and we suffered by it. Mir.
Rae went around the country threatening
farmers, to make them disgorge their
wheat. It was not Mr. Rae's fault,
because the Government sent him.
It was not just to take at 4s. 9d. wheat
that was worth Os. Do Ministers want
that condition of affairs to continue?
It has been suggested by a newspaper
correspondent that London parity should
be discarded. Mr. Stanistreet, I think,
was responsible for that. I do not
suggest it ;I do not want more than
London parity for the price of wheat,
but I want full London parity.

The Minister for Mines : W~hat is Lon-
don parity to-day?

Hon. J. MIITCH4ELL: About 4s. lid.
The Minister for Mines: Are the

farmers getting it?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: IWe are not

likely to get 4s. lid, all the year round.
The Minister for Mines: But you

say they ought to get London parity
all the time?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: They have
had more than London parity to date.
I understand 4s. 3d. was given to-day
for wheat. They are not getting London
parity to-day, but they did get it before
the Government interfered. The farner
would rather take 4s. than suffer the
delay involved by the Government
scheme. I want the Bill to be shaped
in such a way that the farmer will get
something like London parity. The

miller is not going to pay London price
for wheat to be grisqted three months
hence, for he has to take the risk, and
that is worth something.

The Minister for Mines: W~hen is the
price of flour going to come down ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: As soon as
there is a sufficient quantity of new
wheat in the mills and the mills have
had time to grist it. It cannot be
gristed immediately on arrival. I do
not think the Bill will do much to
reduce the cost of living. The Govern-
ment might well be given the power
asked in the Bill, but I want this question
of minimumn and maximum, settled to
the satisfaction of the producers.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [2-39 am.]:
The Bill represents an attempt to
prevent the farmers being taken ad-
vantage of in consequence of their not
having the trained knowledge of the
buyers, who are out to secure every
advantage they can. The object of
the Bill is to protect the farmers from
the agents who travel round the country
districts trying to scare the farmers into
selling at a disadvantage. They will
trade on that as far as they possibly
can and, on the other hand, the miller
will trade on the same indefinite know-
ledge and will endeavour to keep up his
price to the consumer. Why should the
farmers be the fulcrum on which the
millers use their lever to work the
market as they please ? We need the
protect-ion provided by this measure.
During the last few seasons the farmers
have been up against n-ost difficult times
and the increased yield this season is
going to result in greater benefit to
people in different walks of life rather
than to the producer himself because,
with the extra cost of production and of
marketing, the balance heft over for the
producer will be very little more than
sufficient to enable him to put in the
next season's crop. Many farmers have
been assisted by the Government to put
in an increased acreage but, in spite
of the abundant yield, their position
will be vecry little better after the harvest
is over. This being so, is not it in the
interests of the State that the primary
producer should receive a fair living
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wage, just as provision is made for a
fair living wage in other walks of life?
Will not it be an advantage if the fanner
obtains a greater amount per bushel for
his wheat, consequent on the existenice
of such a commission, and thus have
some funds to devote to reproductive
work ? The increased acreage uinder
crop this season will mean a heavier
yield and that in turn will mean an
additional revenue to the railways,
extra employment in the country and
increased quantities of grain for export,
and the benefit will be felt in all other
walks of life, while the farmer will get
the least advantage from it.

Hon. Frank Wilson : There will be no
export at all with a minimum, price.

Mr. HARRISON : The leader of the
Opposition said when the miller comes
to export his flour, he will find himself
on a bad wicket. In my opinion the
miller will be on an excellent wicket
this season. The miller is out, if he can,
to make through the combination-
the Flour Millers' Association, and if he
can succeed in avoiding the fixed rates
for buying and selling hie will nmake a very
good thing.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Do not you wish
to give the people cheap bread?

Mr. HARRISON: The idea is to
give both sections fair play.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Dear wheat
and cheap bread ?

Mr. HARRISON: We cannot tell
what might transpire during the con-
tinuance of the wvar, in consequence of
the submarine menace and the high
shipping freights, but this ]Bill will
prevent the man in the middle f rom using
his trading ability to exploit the pro-
ducer and the consumer and I trust
the measure will be carried.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.
Mr. McDowall in the Chair, the

Premier in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Power to fix prices of

necessaries:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Will the

Premier state his intentions in regard to

the Royal Commission proposed to be
appointed under the measure?

The PREMIER: I have nothing
definite in mnind with regard to the
personnel of the commission. Whether
Cabinet approves of one two, or three
members will depend largely on what
we consider will be the duties devolving
on the commission. I am not sure that
the same need will arise for three com-
missioners to apply themselves con-
tinually to the work as was the case
last year. At the moment I should
say there is not the same need and, if
one commissioner can do the work, one
only shall be appointed. It might
appear that if we appoint only one
commissioner we shall be giving him
great powers, but it is not a difficult
matter to secure the services of a man
who can thoroughly grasp these mattters
and, if necessary, recommend prices
which will be satisfactory to the pro-
ducer and the consumer. The experience
we had with the last Comimission was
that after conferring with the merchants
and others they were able to arrange
that they would voluntarily accept
the price wvhich they agreed upon as
satisfactory. Generally speaking, they
were quite satisfied that the Coimnission
had determined to interfere as little
as possible with the ordinary methods
of carrying on trade and commerce in
Western Australia.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is what
the staff did.

The PREMIER; There is no doubt
about that. We were so successful in
regard to the appointment of the Corn.
mission that this ought to be a reason
for the leader of the Opposition allowing
us to appoint another Cormmission with
the same powers. We have not dis-
cussed the question as to who shall be
the members of the proposed new Coin-
mission. When we do so we shall discuss
it with the object of getting someone
with sufficient knowledge of business
methods to be able to meet all those
who are trading in the State, and in-
terfere as little as possible with all who
are carrying on trade and commerce in
the State, while at the same time pro-
tecting the interests of the consumer.
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M.James Gardiner : I presumne a
vast amount of information has been
collected as the result of the operations
of the previous Commission.

The PREMIER: That is so. it
is not merely the Commission who have
done this, but the staff as well. As
'this staff has had nearly 12 months
experience of the work of the Com-
mission it should prove of great value
to any new Commission.

Air. TAYLOR: I took strong ex-
ception to the three-Commissioner
system under the old Act. The Pre-
mnier has not indicated to the Committee
whether this Bill enables the Governor
to appoint either one, two, or three men
as Commissioners. In face of the in-
formation which the last Commission
gathered and the staff which has been
got together one Commiissioner should
in my opinion suffice in this case. The
mere fact of a Commissioner being
appointed would net as a deterrent as
between seller and buyer. As the
Premier has not satisfied himself that
he is going to have one Commissioner
or three the Committee should express
an opinion on the matter.

The Premier : It is nearly certain the
Governent will first of all appoint one
Commissioner-

Mr. TAYLOR: I have no desire to
prevent the passage of this Sill through
the Chamber, and I am satisfied with
the assurance of the Premier. In my
opinion one Commissioner is quite suffi-
cient.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I think we
are placing too much responsibility
on the shoulders of one man. No one
who took the trouble to inquire into the
working of the Commission under the
previous Act could help coining to the
conclusion that these gentlemen, rightly
or wrongly, were fully occupied and had
an enormous amount of work to do.
And although that work will be of
assistance to a single Commissioner
appointed under this Bill, it must be
kept up to date. Statistics wi4ll have
to be taken afresh.

The Premier : Not to the same
extent. The last Commission had to
handle the exportation of wheat and the

gristing into flour. This had to be done
in every State.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is not
an easy matter. We cannot fix a
minimum price at which goods shall
be imported into Western Australia.
Take galvanised iron, for instance.
What is the good of putting a minimum
price upon that ? No one would derive
any benefit from it.

The Premier: It does not say that
we must do this.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Govern-
meat want to fix the selling price, flow
can they fix the selling prices, maximum
and in imum, of meat or wheat ? It
cannot be done. It is absurd to say that
they are going to make the maximum,
5ls. for wheat and the minimum 4s. One
pr-ce must be fixed, Of course different
prices can be fixed for different qualities.
I would suggest striking out the words
"1maximum and minimum - and so
providing for fixing the prices which may
be lawfully charged. Or perhaps the
word "maximum ' may be left in.
Last year many of the farmers had no
wheat to sell, and were buyers -,there-
fore, they wanted a maximum price
fixed. This year the farmer! are
sellers, and therefore they want a mini-
mum lprice fixed. If a minimum price
at which wheat is to be sold is fixed
above London parity, the export of
flour must necessarily be stopped. Under
such conditions we shall not be able to
export flour, which is a trade we have
been trying to build up for years past.
The flour-millers will be thrown out of
employment : and the wheat will be
driven away, to be sent Home on the
account sales and pooling sy-stem, the
very thing the farmers have been trying
to get clear of. The Premier has not
the common sene to grasp intricate com-
mercial questions. Let us not make an
exhibition of ourselves by passing an
absurd clause like this. I move at
amendment-

TIhat in Subciauwe 1, lines 3 and 4, the
words " or the maximum and minimum
prices " be struck out.
Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: We have been

told to-night that it is possible to benefit
both parties, buyer and seller, by th
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same process. The farmer is to be paid
more for his wheat, and he is to sell it
at a cheaper price to the consumer.
That is obviously fallacious.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Dear wheat and
cheap bread is the idea.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: If we merely fix a
maximum price, it will suit the consumer
but not the purchaser. It would meet
the ease if some such words as these were
inserted in the Clause, " in the case of
wheat to fix a rninimnwn price for fair
average quality."

The CHAIRMAN: We had better first
discuss the striking out of the other
words.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We shall affect
the usefulness of the measure if we strike
out those words without inserting other
words. If we are to protect the pro-
ducer and the consumer we must amend
the clause. I think we ought to re-
port progress, or the Premier should
give us his assistance.

The Premier : I brought down a perfect
measure and you cannot improve on it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is a rotten
measure. I move--

That rogress be reported.
Motion negatived.
Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Corncrs'and restrictions pro-
hibited :

Hon.3. MITCHELL: This clause pro-
vides that no man shall buy up or store
the necessaries of life with intent to raise
the prices thereof, or to prevent free
circulation thereof, or without the con-
sent in writing of the Colonial Treasurer
export the necessaries of lie to any place
beyond the limits of the Commonwealth.
The Premier knows well he has no power
over exports.

The Premier: We have.
Hon. J. MITCHELL : The Premier h as

not. The Commonwealth law provides
that we cannot export without the per-
mission of the Commonwealth Minister.

The Premier: We have control over
trade within our own borders.

Hon. J_ MITCHELL: The Premier
knows that the Commonwealth Govern-
meat are controlling exports to-day and

that if anyone wants to export., a bond
mnust be put up. This clause will prove
a dead letter because it proposes to
override the Commonwealth law.

Mr. Bolton: It cana leave this State
for another State without interference.

Hon. J. MITCHELL. Produce -can
leave this State for England with the
permission of the Commonwealth Min-
ister, I suppose it is useless to ask
the Premier to strike out this clause.
I think it should be struck out. If the
Premier wants the clause retained, he
should deign to explain the necessity for
it.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 to 12-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment,

and the report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted

to the Couneil.

BILL-FREMANTLE MIJNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2)-

,U lasage&.
Introdur.A, by the Minister for Works

and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The INISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[3 -27 a.m.] in moving the second reading
said : Sihece the last electric lighting
Bill was passed through both Houses,
negotiations have been in progress for
the Fremantle board to take their
electricity from the Government scheme.
This has been recommended by an
outside engineer, Mir. Codie Smith, of
Kalgoorlie, and unanimously adopted
by the Fremantle hoard. But the Act
under which the hoard works does not
give the board power to purchase
electricity from the Government. In
other words, while they have full con-
trol and management of their own
scheme, the board are not authorised
to spend money, as will be necessary
to make provision for taking electricity
from the Government. Hon. members
can see that the Bill merely empowers
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the board, if they so desire, to take
electricity from the Government. It
will be beneficial not only to the Govern-
ment scheme, but also to the munici-
pality. I move-

That the Bill be nowv read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a third time and transanit ted to
the Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-
Brownhill-Ivanbhoe) [3-32]: I move-

That the Houme a~t its rising adjourn
tilt Friday, 261h, November, at 3 p.m.
Question passed

House adjourned at 3 -32 acpg. (Friday).

legilative Council,
Friday, 26th November, 191.5.

PA..
Paprs presented .. .. .. .. .. 2M8
Bill.; War Counil. Message................e2s0

Sale of Liquor Regulation (No. 2). Asen-
blys. D3e-sqe, Conlerence. ... ..... 2803. 2m

Lend Act Amendment, Conference ... 2882,28s5
Price of Goods. 2R.. .lefea od ....... 255,28M
Fremctle Mnicipal Trenmyeand Electri

Lighting Act Amendment, all stagesn .. 2891
Permanent Reserve (No. 2), Assemblys Mes-

ae - ..... .. ..... 2892
Apprpriation. Corn.,. . .......... 2893

Adjournument. Close of session.............2895

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Regula-

lions passed by the Executive Council
under Section 29 of (be Industries
Assistance Act. 2, 'Midland Junction
municipality, by-law. 3, Perth Public
Hospital. Annual Report.

BILL-WAAR COUNCIL.
Message received from the Assembly

notifying that the Council's amendment
had been agreed to.

BI[,L-SAJD OF LIQUOR REGULA-
TION (No. 2).

Assembly's Message.
Mvessage from tlie Assembly received

and read notifying that it had disagreed
to the amendments made by the Council.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY Hon.
J. 'M. Drew-Central) [3.5]: It is my
intention to ask the House to agree to a
tonferenee.

Thait the following Message be sent
to the Legislative Assembly :-"ln re-
plyj to Message Noa. -16 from the Legis-
lative Assembly, the Legislative Counz-
cil requests a conference to consider
the amendmnts made by the Legisla-
tive Council in the Sale of Liquor
Rlegulation Bill, to which, the Legisla-
tive Assembly has disagreed; the con-
ference to consist of three managers,
namely, the Hion. J1. 11. Drew, Hon.
J. .1. Holmes, and Hon. A. J. H. Saw.
Hon. H. P. COfLEBATCH (East)

13.15]: Have we reached the proper
stage for a conference? The Bill was
sent to uts, we made amendments to it,
alid sent it to another place wvhichi dis-
nigreedl with the amendments. We have
had no opportunity of considering, their
reasons for the disagreement and we
have had 310 opportunity of saying
whether we are determined to press our
amendments or not. I would like to know
whether we have reacbed the stage for a
conference.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think we
have. I think we ought to go into Corn-
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